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INTRODUCTION

General remarks about Sango

Sango is the lingua franca of the Central African Republic and

the contiguous areas of the Chad and Cameroun Republics as well as

the Congo (Kinshasa). With Sangolea person can communicate with at

least one million people in Middle Africa, regardless of their ethnic

background. It is for practically all speakers a second language,

although there are many young people in the large towns for whom it

is the first language; the latter learn Sango before they learn

French or an ethnic (i.e. "tribal") language, and some may never learn

an ethnic language and learn French very poorly.

Sango is therefore not the tribal language of anybody. There is,

however, a tribal language by the same name. The Sango people, and

their very closely-related kin, the Yakoma and the Ngbandi, live

along the banks of the Ubangi River upstream of Bangui. It was from

their language that the lingua franca issued. It is not yet clear

precisely when and why Sango came to be used as a contact language,

but it appears that when the French conquered this Ubangi-Shari area

the riveri.Le population was already using it.

Although the lingua franca is derived from the tribal language,

the two must be distinguished. Speakers of the lingua franca are

not able to understand the native language of the Ngbandi- Yakoma -Sango

people, although they might have some idea what is being said.

The latter, for their part, probably have to learn to speak the

lingua franca even while recognizing that it is "their" language. The

situation is comparable to that when a native-speaker of English must

learn to speak Pidgin English in any of its forms (West African,



Jamaican, Surinamese, or Melanesian). Indeed, lingua franca Sango is

like Pidgin English, Haitian Creole, and Portuguese Crioulo in being

a "simplified" form of a natural language. Sango has neither the

tonal nor the grammatical complexity of its "mother" language. It is,

however, a truly African. language in every way -- in phonology, syntax,

and idiom. Take away the French borrowings, and it would be difficult

to distinguish Sango from the other languages of the area. There are,

in fact, other African lingua francas like Sango, notably Swahili. .

and Kituba (derived from Kikongo).

In the Central African Republic Sango is the unofficial national

language. Among Centralafricans (meaning the citizens of the C.A.R.)

Sango enjoys more prestige than the tribal languages, which are often

identified with "bush" life. It is sometimes contrasted with French,

which ,is called the "white man's language" (1ALui tf.thbunzA), as beihg

preeminently. the "African's language" (yIngS tf zo vok6). In any

multilingual situation the language most used is Sango. This is, true

even when speakers have a good.control of French. (Centralafricans have

been observed speaking Sango amongst themselves at a United Nations

affair in 'New York City.)

Sango is unquestionably the language of informal and intimate

relations whereas French is the language of formal relations. This

generalization should guide the foreigner in its use. He should

remember that, as with all human relations, it is the host who opens

the door from the formal to the informal. In Western society, one

must remember, the guest does not leave the living room or take

off his suit jacket except at the invitation of his host. Likewise,
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the French-speaking Centralafrican will expect the foreigner to

speak French; if the former is addressed by the latter in Sango,

he might be insulted. To avoid this error, it is better to err in

the other direction and presume a knowledge of French: the interlocutor,

even if he knows little or no French at all, will be complimented by

one's assessment of his status in the society. Once rapport has

been established, it maybe possible to switch to Sango; but one must

be warned that the switching cues maybe as subtle as they are in

Western society even after the host has invited his guest to make

himself at home. Of course, one can err in the other direction, that

is, by being more formal than the situation demands. It would be

insulting to address a poorly-clad upcountryvillager in French, for

his appearance clearly indicates that he never had the opportunity

to attend school; speaking to him in French strips him of his

self-respect.

As one might expect where Western culture has been mediated

through the French language, there many French words in Sango. Some

of these are very recent, like republique. There are other Words

that have been in the language a long time; they have been

"naturalized" phonologically, and Centralafricans do not now recognize

them as French loans: e.g. AU, 'to ruin, to die' <

(colloquial), ski 'thousand francs' < sac. It is difficult to tell

how many French words there are in Sango, because there are more ways

than one of being "in" a language. A person who knows no French will

think that lgre 'time' is Sango whereas the one who has gone to

school will recognize its derivation in l'heure. There is, moreover,

a great difference between speakers in the degree that French intrudes
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in their Sango. Interestingly enough, it is not so much how much

French a person knows that determines the incidence of French words,

but, as Charles Taber has dicovered, the status of the speaker:

lower -class people seem to use more French than the elite. In additiaft

to this psychological motivation for borrowing from French, there is

a topical one: it is obvious that in talking about automobiles one

is going to use more French than he would in talking about gardening

or hunting.

It is important to look at this subject with more care, for it is

easy to be deceived about the place of French in Sango. It is quite

generally held by EUropeans, in fact, that Sango is a hodge-podge

of African and French words. (Some Europeans do indeed speak a kind

of hodge-podge language, but it is not Sango!) However, Dr. Charles

Taber, who made a careful study of the incidence of French words in a

body of tape-recorded Sango material consisting of 37,217 words,

concludes that "Sango remains fundamentally and overwhelmingly African

in the usage of its speakers" (36). The reason for this conclusion

is a statistical one. In this corpus 91.3 per cent of the words

(i.e. 33,990).41re not French, whereas only 6.8 per cent (i.e. 709

words) were of French origin. (The remaining 1.9 per cent represents

proper nouns.) What is equally significant is the fact of the total

number of French types (i.e. 508) over half of them occur only once

or twice in the whole corpus. The figures, to be more explicit, are

the following:

52 types account for 1382 tokens, i.e. 54.9
o
/o

456.types account.for.1136.tokens, i.e.. 45.1 /o

iv

31.

, .

I
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The 10 most common French words, accounting for 26.5 per cent of

the French tokens, are Eels, commencer, heure, /timely monsieur,

bon, el, null, ecole, and reponse. It is in the light of

these facts that one must evaluate the fact that roughly half, of the

types In:thecorpus (508.against 490) are French. Although there is

a large variety of French words, they are used very sparingly; they

are introduced for reasons of prestige or for some immidiate need.

In these lessons restraint will characterize the use of French words

in an attempt to reflect the facts already observed. In general

French words are spelled as they are in that language although I am

not particularly happy about this decision. The student must

remember, iwwever, that the African pronunciation may be quite

different -- for example, kumgsi for commencer.

Consonants

There are only 22 consonants which the student needs to use

in speaking Sango. They are:

Simple stops

Double stops

Prenasalized consonants mb nd ng ngb nz

Fricatives f v, s z, h

p b, t d, kg

kp glo

Resonants 1, r, y, w
1111111MINE

Two other occur in the speech of some people, but they are marginal:

/E/, a voiced implosive, and /mv /, where "rie° represents a labiodental

nasal. The letter "r" should not be read as in English, for it is a

different sound altogether. Some speakers use a lateral flap unlike

anything the student may have heard, but the most common form is a

single tap much like the sound in American English in city. Exercises



are devoted to this sound in subsequent lessons. A little more

difficult will be double stops and prenasalized consonants, but these

also are fully treated in later lessons.

The situation is somewhat different when it comes to listening

to the language spoken by Centralafricans, for their pronunciation

maybe unlike that which is indicated in these lessons. These

variations, however, are never so drastic that they make comprehension

difficult -- if the student is prepared for them. The most important

variations are these:

/t/ and /d/ sound as if they were followed by a faint /s/

and /z/ when they are followed by /i/.

/kp/ and /gb/ are sometimes simplified to /p/ and /b/,

and /p/ and /b/ are replaced by /f/ and /v/ (and vice

versa) by people from the north, e.g. Fula and Sara.

/s/ and /z/ may sound more like the "sh" in shoe and the "z"

of azure than the sounds in soup and zoo. One may even

hear a sound like the first consonant of George for /z/.

/nz/ may be replaced by /nd/ or it may sound like "nj" in

banjo.

/h/ may be replaced by a glottal catch (like the catch in

English imlm when it means 'no'). Before the vowel

/u/ this consonant may be replaced by /w /.

/1/ and /r/ occur in variations of the same word even though

these sounds distinguish some words, for example,

mbulu 'powder' and mhtlrf, 'oil palm'.

Prenasalized stops (e.g. /mb/) alternate with simple voiced stops
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(e.g. /b/ or nasals (e.g. /m /). Thus, one can hear the following

varieties of the word for 'white mare: mbunzti. munzd. bunzd.
f

Vowels

There are 7 oral vowels and 4 nasalized vowels in Sango, as

exemplified in the following words:

131 'night' kd 'to wait' f4 'to smell'

be 'middle' ke, 'to germinate' 'to pass'

bi. 'liver' Ice 'to pluck' IA 'to ponder'
COMM

kg 'to sell' !..AL 'odor'

Phonetically the vowels are more comparable to the equivalent

Parisian French vowels than to English vowels. The student should

have very little difficulty with the Sango voewels His principal

task will be remembering that they are "pure", not glided, vowels.

The speaker of English will be inclined to pronounce Sango bi
.

in the same way he does English bee. Exercises are provided in later

lessons to help him curb this inclination.

Sango vowels have, for all practical purposes, only one

pronunciation each. Thus, once one has learned to pronounce /i/, he

has learned the proper pronunciation for all of tis occurrences in

the language; but when /u /, /o /, /o/, and /i/ occur immediately

before or after another vowel (e.g. goe, sionf), they may take

on --'respectively -- the quality of /w/ and lyl. As with consonants,

there are with vowels also some variations which the student must

be prepared for. For example, some people say for 'oil' mafuta,'

others mafata or mafota; the word for 'back' is either peke, pekci,

226 poko, or poke; and vowels next to /r/ are sometimes elided:
I.

e.g. .ndtperere, ndepere, ndi per, idS pre 'morning'.
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When vowels are juxtaposed, one of them may be dropped, but

elision occurs rather infrequently and, with no apparent pattern.

However, some words are more commonly elided than others, e.g. ape

'not', ti 'of':

Ala goe na gals (a)pe. 'They didn't go to the market'.

SO aeke da t(f) Sla. 'This is their houset'

There seems to be a tendency for town - people to use elided forms

more frequently than country-people.

Tones

Sango is a tone language. This means that pitch is used to fan

words as voicing (the vibration of the vocal chords) and

nasalization (the passage of air through the nasal chamber) are. In

this respect Sango is unlike English and French but like Chinese and

other African languages. Thus, the words in columniLare said with

a higher pitch on the vowel marked by (*) than those in column B:

A B

to 'to.dip up' . to 'to send'

'to bear a load' yo 'to be long'

sambS 'co-wife' samba 'beer'

sari 'itch (condition)' sara 'forked stick'

The number of words contrasted only by tone -- like those

above -- are relatively few, yet tone is for all words as much a

part of their pronunciation as their consonants and vowels are:

thus, duma 'honey beer' has -- in addition to the sounds 4, g,

and g.-- two low tones.

There is an intermediate tone which occurs in only six words:
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mbT 'I', k613 'man', wale 'woman', wrap° 'spinach', /ta

'sibling', Cisentence particle. This mid tone will not be written.

The tones whoih have been described are level: i.e. there

is no significant change up or down during the articulation of a

vowel. This is because we have looked only at short vowels. When

vowels are long, pitch can glide upwards or downwards, Thus:

'to see bAa [baa %)]

'real' laA [tea ]

The speaker of English should have no difficulty with the high-low

sequence, but the low-high sequence may sound somewhat strange to

him. There are only a few such words, however.

Glides may also be noticed between words. Thus:

Lo fa na Ala. [lofansZia] °He shows them'.

The difference between taA and na ala is that hiatus can occur at

word division but never within a word; likewise, within a word

double vowels are not articulated separately, i.e. as if they were

separate syllables. This is just as true when two identical vowels

have the same tones; ngbii 'fcr a long time' has a long vowel with

low tone and ngbitS 'slave' a long vowel with high tone.

Variations

The student should be no more concerned about the varieties

of pronunciation than the Centralafricans, and they are not bothered

by them at all. A few of the speech patterns (like using /p/ for

/kp/) might identify a person's ethnic background, but nobody is

stigmatized for his pronunciation. Africans are accustomed to

multilingualism and are much more tolerant of speech variations

than Americans tend to be. But after all, the spelling cow is only
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a written convention designating a certain animal; it does not

indicate any one way of pronouncing the vowel.
. . ' .
There is no "official" way, to spell Sango. The Catholic

literature uses one system and the Protestant another. If the

government publishes anything in Sango, the spelling is ad hoc --

neitherProtestant nor Catholic, and never the same from one time to

another.

The spelling used in these lessons was arrived at after a

careful stud If a very large body of spoken material collected from

all over the Centralafrican Republic: from all of the major ethnic

groups; from men and women, children and adults; from educated and

non-educated speakers. It represents, as far as I have been able to

determine, what should surely be called °Standard Sango".

Because this orthography utilizes e and o and marks tone, one

might call this a "scientific" alphabet. (other African laguages

have been popularly written with these symbols, however.)

It is, very easy to convert this system to one which Central -

africans -- even those literate in French -- could read.

Remarks about these lessons

In contrast to other African languages, Sango is relatively

easy to learn. In fact, with application a student ought to be

able to speak the language in about three months. These lessons

are organized with this goal in mind. Most of the non-French

vocabulary and all of the important grammatical, information (i.e.

that which accounts for most of the Sango material so far observed)

is presented here. The only thing which is required of the 'student

therefore is a mastery of this material, and mastery will come from



practice. This is the reason why so much drill is provided.

The grammatical material is graded to some extent. That is,

an attempt was made to present the easier and more common

constructions first. It was also desirous to avoid having something

appear without a grammatical or lexical explanation, but this goal

could not be attained. The principal reason is that the grammatical

notes and drills are not based on the conversations. If the

conversational material were to illustrate grammar, it would have

had to be written by myself. But I considered it more important

that the conversations be spontaneous and entirely African than

that they be pedagogically oriented.

The conversations were obtained in the following way. After

having determined what major kinds of real -life situations I wanted

covered, those that the American in central Africa might find

himself in, I invented specific situations to illustrate them. Once

in the recording studio (actually a listening booth in the library

of the MIS headquarters in Bangui), I would describe thesituation

to my assistants. From this point on, they were on their own.

Sometimes we did the same topic two or three times with slight

variations. These recordings were then transcribed and the best

of them are included in these lessons. Several criteria were used

in the selection, but there is no need to mention them here. Suffice

it to say that there are reasons and many things beyond my control

for the fact thit there are more female participants than male and

that the subjects covered in the conversations are not as widely

representative as they might be.

Some of the material in these lessons was prepared while I was
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in the Central African Republic, June through September of 1966,

but most of the work was done in Leiden, Holland during the

following academic year. All of the material has been checked

with one Centralafrican and some of it with more than one.

These lessons represent a better knowledge of Sango on my

part. A few things which still puzzled me when mv,Grammar was written

were cleared up and I learned new words and idioms in listening

(to the radio and to people everywhere) and talking with people.

The chief limitation which these lessons have is that they

have not yet been tested in their entirety. (They profited,

however, from an opportunity to teach a group of Operation Crossroads'

volunteers and some missionaries at different times.) Without

doubt they will be altered after they are once put to use.

These lessons differ from much contemporary language-learning

material in African languages in containing a considerable amount

of extensive portions of connected discourse. Their purpose is to

help the student to understand and produce stretches of speech

longer than the sentences found in the dialogues. This is, after all,

everywhere the function of language; but because Sango depends

so heavily on syntax (i.e. groups of words) to convey what other

languages achieve, for example, by affixation, the inclusion of

connected discourse is doubly important.

There is very little else on the language other than these

lessons. The only commercially-published work is my Grammar of

(The Hague: Mouton and Co., 1966). References to that work

are made in these lessons as follows: 6.20. In addition, there

are the two works by Charles R. Taber: Dictionary of Sango

4
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(Hartford, Conn.: Hartford Seminary Foundation, 1965), prepared

under a contract with the U.S.Office of Education for limited

distribution; French Loan Words in Sango: A Statistical Analysis

of Incidence (unpublished M.A. Thesis, Hartford Seminary Foundation,

1964). Taber's doctoral dissertation, The Structure of Sang° Narrative

(Hartford Seminary Foundation, 1966), is an important study because

of its analysis of the semantics of Sango, but it is not directly

useful in learning the language. The whole Bible is published

by the. British and Foreign Bible Society (London), and there is a

Roman Catholic Missel.
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LESSON ONE

CONVERSATION

BSrSne. zo 'Greeting people'

lA Bara o. 'Hello'.

2B Merci; bara mIngi o. 'Thanks; many greeting'.

3A Mo lAnges nzonf? 'Did you sleep well?'

413 4i, mbl. 1Sngto nzonf. 'Yes I slept well'.

5A Ka Szo tf da ti mo 'And did everybody in your

'alSnge, mod ngS? house sleep well too?'

6B Zg, Ala kclel alSne. nzonf. 'Yes, they all slept well'.

Mo goe na ndo wa las. 'Where are you going there?'

7A Mbi soe ti bAa Jean. 'I'm going to see John'.

8B Tonr4ana mo kfri, mo bara 'When you return, greet

wile ti mo na mbi o. your wife for me'.

9A Mbi goe ti mbi awe o. 'I'm on .ray way now'.

10B Merci, mo goe nzonf o. 'All right, so long'.

11A Dutf ti mo nzonf o. 'So long'',

GRMIATICAL NOTES

Exchanging social amenities. Formulas for exchanging social

amenities are given below; at least one response is appropriate to

one of the first statements. The parenthetical o is a mark of

politeness, friendliness, intimacy, etc. and can be omitted without

insult. Each of the responses in the second and third sets of formulas

can be preceded by the interjectional mark of agreement s§ which sounds

1.1
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like a lenghtened form of the vowel in English can. (It shall be

written when it occurs first in a sentence.) It is very commonly

used in conversations not only .for assent but also for a feedback

signal.

Statement' Response

Ma bara mo nga (o).Mbi bara mo minas. (o).

'I greet you much'. 'I greet you much also'.

2. tIbi bara mo kS (0).

'I greet you over there',

3. Bara mingi (o). Merci (o).

'Many greetings'. 'Thank you'.

Bara o. Mfngi (o).

'Greetings' 'Many of them'.

5. 'Bara ma. Baru o.

'Greeting's'. 'Greetings'.

.6. EfiT bara Sla.121. I bara mo ngS (o).

'I great you (plural). 'We greet you also'..

7. 1%10 eke sena'?

'Are you all right?'

8. Mo eke da?

°Are you there ?'

9. M0 eke?.

'Are you (all right)?'

10. Mo eke nzoni?

'Are you well?'

1.18111111111.000.00aal

1.2

Mg eke sena.

'I'm all right'.

MT eke (da)

'I am'.

MG. eke.

°I am'.

mbr eke nzonf.

'I am well'.



Statement Response

11. .Mo ling6 nzonf? Writing& nzonf.

'Did you sleep well?' 'I slept well'

12. MOgoe tf mbi (o).

'I'm stoiiigo.

Goe nzonf (o).

'Go well (said by person

remaining)

13. Dud nzonf (o).

'Stay well (said by person

taking leave)'.

14. Goe nzonf Co). putt nzonf (0).

'Go well'. 'Stay well'.

Terms of address. The following terms are used in greetings,

being placed at the beginning or end of the sentence. The expression

litikiti7 'my' is optional with the first four terms; the others are less

frequently possessed.

Its 'sibling, cousin, friend'

babi 'father, senior man'

mama 'mother, senior woman'

mlitngt 'child'

ad 'uncle (specifically father's brother)'

nSkS (or 44) 'uncle (specifically mothers brother)'

mbunzd (or munzd, bunzd) 'white man'

patron 'boss'

camarade 'friend'

kelt 'man
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wale 'woman'

nadame general term irrespective of marital status

monsippr

Some of taupe terms are used in an extended sense when the implied

relationsp does not in fact exist. Thus, ail can be used of any male

as a term pf respect and intimacy. The terms madame. and monsieur, are

also used polite speech to replace the pronoun mo 'you': e.g.

Madame aeIce angel? 'Is Madame (i.e. are you) all right?'

CULTURAL NOTE

It is rare that a greeting is ignored by Africans. An American,

if he forgets to say at. east Para o upon meeting someone, may be

surprised at hiparing himself greeted with an outstretched hand after

business has a}ready been discussed.

Greetings are almost always accompanied by handshakes. This

practice is very much like that of the French, from whom it may have

been learned, but very much different from the American practice. It

is better to be overscrupulous about handshaking than not.

Handshaking may have been learned from the French, but its form is

considerably different. If one is on good terms with a Centralafrican,

the handshakes may be a long one: after the initial clasp, the hands

are drawn apait rather slowly. Older people and young people who have

been reared in the country may also indicate respect by putting their

left hand over the other's right hand, that is, they will gently clasp

one's right hand between their two hands. Another sign of respect is

to shake one's hand while placing the left hand on one's right forearm

This and the preceding maybe accompanied by a slight stooping or
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squating motion.

There is a special kind of handshake which is used by close friends.

After the initial handshake one person rotates his palm foreward so

that the other person's thumb is between his own thumb and index finger;

he then releases his grasp and the other person does the same. This

may be done two or three times.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

augliniga. Students can practice using the possessive phrases

tf mbi 'my' and ti mo 'your', the subject marker a-, and the third

person singular pronoun lo 'he, she' in the following way: One student

says either Va bara mo or Ma .bara Ila, addressing one or more persons,

as the case may be; another student then addresses the same party with

a sentence in the third person. Thus:

115117bara mo, radame abara mo.

patron tf mo abara mo.

Ita tf maabara.mo.

Drill 2

Indentifying. people. Using the terms of address provided above aid

other appropriate titles in French, practice identifying people and

their work or relationship to the speaker or others. There is a way

to make Sango equivalents of agent nouns, instead of using the French

word as with cuisinier, but this device is treated in a later lesson.

After the question, provide a name from real life:

Ita tf mo ayke zo wa.

'Who is your brother?'

1.5

Robert.

'My brother is Robert'.



Bab4 tf mo aeke zo wa. 000000000

Mam4 tf mo aeke zo wa. 000000000

Patron tf mo aeke zo wa. 000000000

K41.i tf mo aeke zo wa. 0.11000000

Ape tf mo aeke zo wa. 000000000

Maitre ti mo aeke zo 000000000

Directeur tf mo aeke zo wa. 04r0e0000

Cuisinier tf mo aeke zo 0000000041

Infirmier tf mo aeke zo wa. 0000000041

Continue using this exercise by replacing tf mo by tf ila 'your

(p1.)', tf lo 'his, her', and tf I 'our'.

PH3NOLOGICAL DRILLS

/iw /:

Drill I

Listen to the difference between Sango /u/ and English /uw/ or

kd 'to wait'

ld 'to plant'

dd 'hole'

fd 'to sew'

hd 'to breathe'

mu oto take'

COO

loop

do

fool

who

MOO

yd 'to wear' you

Practice making the following words with /u/:

burd 'dry season'

fuku 'flour'

fdru 'to mix things'
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kutukutu

'mushroom'

'smoke'

'thousand'

'automobile'

Drill 2,

Listen to the difference between Sango /o/ and English /ow/:

oto dip' tow

so' 'this' saw

'he' low

'mtg. 'guinea fowl' comb

Rig 'middle' R2E

Practice pronouncing the following words with /o/:

bOndO 'sorghum'

p6r6 'skin'

toto 'to cry'

Drill 3

Listen to the difference between Sango /o/ and English /o/:

td 'to cook' taught

kd 'to pluck' caught

so 'to hurt' sought

yo 'to be long' yaw

wtko 'to be soft' walk

mo 'you' moth

l6so 'rice' lost

Practice pronouncing the following words with /o/:

lasig

1.7
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ded6 'dance'

dcroko, 'to butcher'

Zara 'to wander'

gogoro 'granary'

'manioc'

h6t6 'mountain"

kendo 'chicken'

kon6 'hippopotamus'

k6t6r3 *village,

D.:13.21.1..1*/

Practice making the back vowels /111,00/8 First repeat the

words in columns and then in rows.

g la 13st

.
mu AA woko

kutu konibd k6ndo

burd IN:Ind& bong&
........

all Coto h6t3 (or Itl)

fuku pOrd let61.4
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LESSON Th0

CONVERSATION

1. Yf 14; aeke Ala 'Everything's fine'

lA para o. ft*. 'Greetings, Friend'.

2B Bara mfngt. 'Many greetings'.

311 Op eke nzonf? 'Are you all right?'

4B §1, ma eke nzonf. 'I'm fine'.

5h Amirengt tf mo aeke 'Are your children all

nzonf? right?'

6B Ala kOS aeke sSnge. They are.all fine'.

tf mo aeke :Angel? 'Is your husband all right?'

BB Do k8S4 lo eke. 'He too is all right'.

9A Yf tf da tf mo aeke Ala? 'Are the things in your house

all right?'

10B Yf k6S aeke sena. 'Everything is all right.

2. Obi eke AmSricain 'I'm an American'.

1k Obunzu. bar* ma.

28 13131...

3,4 140 18nd; na ndo wa lai.

4B Obi land; na k6t6r6 tf

mb-T. ape?

5it idt6r6 tf mo of aeke na

ndo wa.

6B KSt$rS tf mbr aeke Amirique.

'White Man, greetings'.

Many of them to you'.

'Where have you come from?'

'Haven't I come from my

village?'

'Where is your village?'

gly country is America.'
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7A Amiga. mo eke hm4ricale 'So you're an American?'

8B §1. 'Yeah'.

9A Mo Line, fades na 'But where are you staying

ndo wa. now?'

10B Mbr lango na da ape? 'Don't I sleep in a house?

(said in:jest)'.

11h Mais, da ni aeke na ngonda? 'But is the house in the

bush?'

12B !lake na ngonda ape o. Mice 'It's not in the bush. It's

gf hotel. a hotel.

13A Tongas6 ma. 'That's how it is'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Possession (5.32.23; 5.61.10). Three different constructions

are covered by the term "possession ". They are:

§cialke kObe tf lo. 'This is his food'.

Lake na kObe. 'He has food (lit.. he is with

food)'.

&Me aeke na 10. 'He has food (lit. food is

with him)'.

The connective ti' indicates belonging of a more permanent nature

while eke na 'be with' indicates having. Other uses of will be

discussed eliewhere.

When 11: precedes a vowel elision takes place. The most

common occurrence is with the vowel /a/. Thus: mbhtt'lla

(mbigtilg) 'their book'.
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Fars°

discourse

nal pronouns (7.11). The personal pronoun; used in direct

, are the following:

mom. III Is I 'we'

ma 'you(sing.)' Ala 'you(pl.)'

to 'he, she' Ala 'they'

hese occur in every position a noun would occur int:i.e.

independently, as subjects, and as objects of verbs and connectives.

These are the only shapes in which they occur grammatically. That is,

there is no distinction, for example, between a subjectival 'he' and

objectival 'him'. There are, however, pronunciation variants: R.g.

AIL and h&j lit, ms, and me. These should pose no difficulty in

comprehension.

As a third person singular subject of a verb, personal or impersonal,

there is also the subject marker a-. This is treated in a latei lesson.

The pronoun tgjis often omitted as the subject of short

sentences: (ka) gime 'Do I know ?' (Ma) hflp tf mg aye

'I don't know.'

The equivalent of English possessive adjective forms, e.g. dab

consists of a possessive construction:

The horizontal bar over the vowel in taindicates mid tone.

That is, in a given context the word m. is pronounced somewhere beii.

tween £ and lain pitch.: A drill is provided in a later lesson. The

mid tone mark will be written for a few lessons; thereafter the

student is expected to remember the tone of tg:

GRAMILTICAL DRILLS
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Drill 1,

Practice in using possessive constructions. First keep the

answer constant and change the question by replacing the noun. Then

keep the question constant and change the answer by replacing the

possessor.

Question Answer

SS aeke mbttt tf zo wa. SS aeke Mlottf tS

'Whose book is this?' 'That is my book'.

'This is whose book ?' .....lo 'his'

Nis,
'flour' L 'our'

gdgd 'mushrooms' .411 'their'

kgkel 'wood' .....iia tf ma 'my brother'

OA 'grass'

sembC 'dish'

Drill 2

Using the nouns from the preceding exercise, practice making

the following sentences until fluency has been developed.

Natt tf mo lo 'This one is your book'.

!VW tf mo lai. 'Here is your book,.

Wt./ tf mo (aeke) gke. 'How many books do you

have? (lit. books of you are

how many ?)'

Sg (aeke) nginza tf mo ape. 'This is not your book'.

Katf tf mo (aeke) na 'Your book is here'.

ndo

liatf tf pno (aeke) ki. 'Your book is over there'
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Mbitf tf mo (aeke) gf so. 'This is the only book

you have'.

(S8 aeke) mbttf tf mo, 'This is indeed not your

tongana yis book (lit. this is your book

how)'.

grill 3

Learn to ask and answer the following questions.

The meanings of these sentences should be clear now from the previous

exercises. The use of 12A :is explained in a later lesson, mbi lai,

might be translated 'it's me'.

Question Answer

1. Debt tf lo (aeke) zo wu. JbT Jag., mg: eke baba, lo.

'Who is his father?' '14s, I'm his father'.

2. Yamit tf lo (aeke) zo Wa. PIST la& . ma eke mama tf lo.

3. Mtrengt tf lo (stake) zo WA. MbT lag., m61 eke arena tf lo.

4. Patron tf lo (aeke) zo WA.

5. s31ltL12.LAIts11221110

6. Wile tf lo (aeke) zo xa.

7. Directeur tf lo (aeke) zo

MbT. US, mbi eke patron tf lo.

Ma USG mbi eke 'chi tf

MI lei, mg: eke wile tf ,10.

MT lag., mbi eke directeur

1,11Z

Drill 4

Indentify people by asking the question Sc Caeke) zo wa 'Who is

this?' (lit. 'this is what person)'. The answer to this question

takes the form SO Caeke) fia tf mbT 'This is my friend'. Practice

answering this question with the following sentences (and others

that the student can make up); replace t(Mbi by ILL ILI& 'his,
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hor': and tf ila, 'their'.

1. galliaLtaig.gro

2
ti

3. ses (aeke) arena tf WE.

4. ...LielN.41tiSgaelt5".

5. se' (aeke) dice tf mEr.

6. Sg (aeke) patron tf

7. Sc (aeke) kgli tf mtit

8. SO (aeke) wale tf 17617.

9. SO (aeke) directeur tf m153.

The sentences above would be appropriate in answering the question

So (aeke) zo wa kg 'Who is that?'

grill 5

Identifying ownership. Use kinship terms and titles to practice

identifying ownership. The question is $O (aeke) tf zo wa 'Whose is

this?' (lit. 'this is of what person?'). The answer takes the form

of ALLWILISILIEjdiE 'This is my father's'.

1. SO (aeke) tf Ita tf mg.

2. So (aeke) ttraaml tf mg.

3. Sc (aeke) tf Datron tf ma.

4. So (aeke) ti kgli tf ml53.

5. SO (aeke) tf waled mb!.

6. scimackg...tanb.

7. po(AL) 114.1r.

8. IsLiasta.11maltm

9. AO (aeke) tf makunzi.
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10. Se (aeke) tf Sousprefet.

11. So (aeke) t.f. Le Haire.

After having acquired fluency with these affirmAtiee sentences,

the student should go on to practice negative ones. The question can

take the form of Sc (aeke) tt fta tf me i 'Is this your brother's ?'

and the answer would be SS (aeke) tf fta tf Aram.

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

he vowels /i, e, e/.

prill 1

Practice making the front vowels el e/. First repeat the

words in columns; then in rows.

bf be be

z4 ze

li le leke

gf ge g ei4

kfri k4k4 vela

tiri k4t4 pete

bfrf pere gene
11111111111111111111111.

prill 2

Listen to the difference between Sango /i/ and English /iy /:

'night' be.

head' lea

sindi 'sesame' 212iE

Practice pronouncing the following. words with /0

'yesterday,

ftgd. 'outside'
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kfri 'to return'

kfrfkiri, 'crooked'

mIngi 'much'

pfndfrf ' embers'

tiri 'to fight'

Drill 3

Listen to the difference between Sango /e/ and English /ey/:

be 'center' bay

le 'eye' lay

ge 'here' gay

se 'to be bitter' say

Practice pronouncing the following words with /e /:

bebe 'roofing grass'

dede 'animal horn'

keke 'tree'

late 'small'

ere 'grass'

prin. 4

Listen to the similarity between Sango /e/ and English /e/:

bg

ant

mene

Pete

'liver' bet

'ear' met

'to swallow' meter

to crush' eft

Practice pronouncing the following words with /e/:

gene 'visitor'

gert 'foot'
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eke 'to fix'
mene 'blood,

sembt 'dish'

Ltd 'body'

embe 'teeth'
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CONVMSATION

LESSON THREE

1. Mbunzti aeke yc 'What is a nbunzli?'

Mbi bara mom Mbuna

2B bara mo nzonf Mais

dribunzila ayi ti tene yi.

3A "Nbunzil" so atene, mo eke

zo vuru.

'I greet you, White Man'.

'I greet you well. But

what does "mbunzli° mean ?'

°Mbunz4" means that you

are a white man'.

Ti mo, mo eke ti mo zo yi. 'What about you, what are you?

5A Tf mbi..mbr eke zo vok6 ma. 'lles I'm an African'.

6B Tent ape; f k64, 1 eke zo 'Tftiver6*-no difference,

ape7 aren't we all people?'

7A Ta4 tent. President Boganda 'That's right. President .

atene, "Zo k,S4 zo". Boganda said, "All people

are human beings".

8B Tongasci ma. I eke fta ape? 'That's haw it is. Aren't

we brothers?'

9A Ment Vie lege 610 ape? 'Isn't all blood the same?'

'That's it'.10B Yf n1 la.

2. Mo e 1S wa 'When did you arrive?'

Bara o, Mbunvit.

2B Bara minRi, Att.

3A Mo ge la wa.

B Mba7gA bfrf.

3.18
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'When did you come?'

'I came yesterday'.



51t Mo ga na ndo so tf sara ys. 'What did you come here to do?

6B Ma ga tf.fono na y/ tf 'I came to stroll in the

k3t6r6. village'.

7A Mo g1 tf fono na Ot3r6 tf

f ma?

8B

9 Mo yl tf dutf na 1?

10B Mg ma.

11A Ma tens, mo gi tf sirs.

Oter6 na

12B Vs, Mbi a tf dutf

13A. Runt

'So you came to stroll in

our village?'

'Yeah'.

'Have you came to stay with we'.

'I don't understand'.

'I said, did you come to

live with us?'

'I've come to stay a while'.

'Fine'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Ettsured time (5.32.23). Temporal expressions are very much like

locative ones, i.e. they consist of the'connective na and a noun

phrase: Fade f bOnebi na b/. 'We'll meet at night'.

In some constructions the connective is not used (e.g. Nze 3ic0 ef,

fade mg. goe. 'One more month and then I'll go', but these do not need

special treatment. The expressions which are never introduced by na

are gri 'yesterday', lt scl 'today', kekreke 'tomorrow', and 11 kcle

'always'.

Some of these temporal expressions are phrases: for example,

1i scl 'this sun' and kOt1 1/ 'big sun'. Ndli perere should perhaps be

written as one word'because perer4 does not occur except in this phrase;

however, ndi does occur in the expression nd1 ads' 'morning came' where
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it is the subject of the verb di. a kttto also pronounced VI kag

'sun died (that is, set)'

.

birf I . la a kekgrSk

'yesterday' 'today' *tomorrow'
i. 1

4, 1

It

A sequence of days is divided as in the following diagram:

LIMIND 111.11. MIMS stem MOM stem - OM. - d.... 1,00. - 4". al" 6.... 1111. ella. 11.16 alin

I miat I

I kic tit ist 1

I 'noon' I

I
I .

I
I ndg perere,

1
li kgf

I
I

'morning'
I

'evening'
I I

hi
1

DA:
1

'eight i
I

'night°

I I

I 1
.

I

The adjunctive mild can be added to make mbenf bfrf, 'day before

yesterday' and mbgat kgkgrgke 'day after tomorrow,. Beyond that one

uses the expression sgra lgng8 (followed by a number) in a way which

is equivalent to English (two) days ago: pa of awe sf asira line&

ott. 'The house' was finished three. 'clays. .ago'. (lit. house is finished

it does three days). French names of days are also used: pirjain

na mercredi. 'The house was finished on Wednesday'.

Other time words are dimanche 'week', Lag, 'month', and ngd

'year'. They are modified as follows:

nze BO ah4 awe yi tf nze set nse.tf pck3

'last month, 'this month' 'next month'

Literally, these are translated: ''month which has passed'. 'belly

of this month,,And 'month of back'.

In giving the day of the month one says, for example, na ldnge

bali Sko tf.nzs tf Septembre 'on the 10th of September'. This
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expression is drilled in a later lesson.'

CULTURAL NOTE

Asking for names. In the traditional Centralafrican society, names

are not used in the same way they.are in our own society. People used

to change their names, sometimes rathei informally but also formally at

circumcision; because of previous deaths, a child might go for one or

two years without a name; elderly people sometimes come to be known

only by the names of their children (baba tf Faradoka, 'the father of

Faradokil), etc. Most people now have two names -- an African name

(4r; tf k3ter6 'village name') and a European name Ogre tf Nzapi 'God's

name' or &re t/ mbunz4 'white man's name'). The African name might not

look like one in writing or even sound like one, since there is a

strong tendency to Europeanize them. Thus kigli might be spelled Ouesset..

The adoption of surnames is not yet uniform in practice. Most

people have two names (although a country man may not know his wife's

Etropean name), but all the names in a single family can be different.

More and more Africans are taking family names, sometimes even having

this done legally. However, it is impossible sometimes to know which

of his two names a Centralafrican considers his surname if he has not

been very much influenced by Western culture. One person might write.

his name Jean-Paul Faradoka and another person Faradoka Jean-Paul. It

is the French practice of putting surnames first, capitalized, that

has led to this difference. They would write the name thus:

FARADOKK Jean-Paul.

With people who have had several years of formal education in

French one, can be rather frank about getting information about names



-- asking questions as one would, with the same courtesy, in our

.own or in French society -- but it is better to be less direct in

dealing with village people. Names can more easily be obtained from

a third person. To avoid embarrassing villagers orje should avoid

insisting on making a difference between first and surnames.

GRANNATTUL DRILLS

Drill 1

Practice in using temporal expressions.

I. Mo sf la WA.

When did you arrive?*

2. Mo ma tEne. of la wa.

*When did you hear the

news?

3. 140 bta lo la wa.

When did you see him?

4. Mo ware mbitf tf lo 1/ wit.

When did you receive his

letter?*

5. Ita tf lo akdf 1/ wa.

When did his brother die?

6. Bab/ tf lo alcdf 1a wa.

*When did his father die?*

7. Ala nzf v4o tf mo 1/ WA.

*When did they steal your

bicycle?*

8. Mo yf tf goe lt wa.

'When do you want to go?

3.22

Mb sf bfr/.

pibr ma_ la s6,

Mbrbia lo bfrf na ndi perSre.

Mb; wara na yi tf nze so.

Lo talf na ngd ti 14zo nf.

Lo kdf na ngd sdahl awe.

Ma net la so na kcIta 11.

Na yf tf goe kacArSice.



9. Fade gla sera matena

of le wa.

'When will they have (lit.

make) the party?'

10. Fade asira examen le wa.

!When 11 the examinations

be taken (lit. do examina-

tion) ?'

11. Fade lo sf 14 wa,

'Wben will he arrive?'

Fade Gila saga na dimanche tf

pek6.

Fade asira na nzc tf peal

Fade to sf na la kuf.

Drill 2

Use the following sentences in asking each other's names in the

classroom. Use either Ere ti mo yi (literally 'name of you what ?')

or Ekid mo zo wa ('name of you person who?') for 'What is your name?'

The letters "A ", "B", and "C" stand for three different people.

A. Ere tf mo zo wa.

B. Ere tf via

A. (to C). Ere tf lo z9 wa.

C. Ere tf lo

Drill 3

Practice in the use of the negative, ni: and possessive IL

Develop fluency by replacing dzig by other nouns.

Question Answer

Mbitf st, aeke tf mo? Mbttf.ntaeke tf MbI ape;

Enke tf lo.

'Is this your book?' 'The book is not mine; it

is his.'
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wale ti wife's'

mtrengt tf mb! 'my child's'

ala

fta tf lo

Ale tf lo

mtrengt tf lo

'theirs'

'his brother's'

'his wife's'.

'his child's'

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Tool. Each vowel in Sango must be said with high, mid, or low

pitch, but this does not mean that the pitch differences are either

absolute or constant. There is therefore no value in representing

tone musically, and a chart like the following unrealistically

portrays the levels of pitch:

H

L ma la

41111111

a si sa tens ni
.1101111110

lo

The pitch levels may be more like this:

si
a ----- lo

y§ma la

ra

sa

ra

ma lel sf lo sara ttnt of

tens ni

'It's the meat he's talking about'.

Notice that the vowels marked by phonemic high tone with the acute

accent mark are not on the same level and that 2a, which has pho-

nemic low tone, is at the same level as the syllable L of lgi: which

is phonemically high. These levels can be represented quite easily

by making a continuous line through an utterance as illustrated:

-

Oa
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In this way the student can mark as many levels as he hears. If he

has difficulty in perceiving differences of levels, he can still

use thisAevice as a visual reminder of when to raise and lower .

pitch. The various levels of high and low tones are determined in

part by thecontiguous tones, by position in the septence, by stress,

by the emotpnal state of the speaker, etc. Specific rules can not

be given fog all of the variations; all that one needs to know is
zi"1:

that a °high tone" must be (1) higher than a "low" would be in that

position ail4 must be (2) higher than a contiguous low.

Tone dr411s should generally be done with a language assistant

of the student's own sex. A great difference of absolute pitch in
ig

the speech 0 males and females can cause considerable difficulty.

Although pi4h is important in the Sango language -- in some cases

even distingishing pairs of words (e.g. ra'to show' and a 'to cut')
Lor,.

-- one must:Otvoid a sing-song voice when doing the tone drills. Do

not dual 04 words; uel.a them.

prili 1

Developing control of tone. Replace the first word in each list

by all the;others, maintaining a more or less constant level,of pitch.

(This is caged a "monotony drill ".) Avoid stressing one syllable

more than the others. After control has been acquired for each list,

select wordslfrom all four lists.

yilma ni 'the meat' yiki of "' ' the garden'

zo 'person' Yi 'insides'

'fish' art 'body'

mkt 'beer' 'affair'
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mafuta 'oil' ptmbi 'teeth'

makala 'fritter' k6t6r6 'village'

li 'head' , Li ME 'edge!

fondo 'plantain' ea 'skin'

go a 'min:

zerfibe ,'knife'

pSpa n 'the sandal' bone of 'the cloth'

SGS8 'land' veld 'okra'

apt' 'bread' beat 'father'

. .

mango 'mango' mama ,mother,

anga 'tobacco' -likone 'spear('

iSso 'rice' saMbi.4.. 'co-wife°

k6ndo 'chicken' sakpi 'basket'

k Luba 'rope' sembi 'dish'

yore 'medicine'

=Lg.
This drill is based on a frame where silence precedes the'noun.

and a high tone follows it:

Silence l 1 High I

Supplementari drille.can be made with the same frame using other

words and phrasess

yima tf lo

pima tf ila

rima dngi

3.26.

'his meat'

'their meat'

*much meat'

a



yima Sko 'one animal'

ma sci 'this meat'.

ma k$34, 'all the meat'



LESSON FOUR

CONVERSATION

1. anang; na ngd 'Coming from the river'

1.11 Dara, fta. 'Greetings, Friend'.

2B Bara mfngi o. 'Many greetings'

3A Mo eke goe scS na ndo wa 'Where are you going

so fta. here?,

4B Ita, ma eke goe s; gf na 'Friend, I'm on my way

yl tf da. into the house'.

5A Na yi tf da tf 'Into your house?'

68 B. 'Yes'

7A 10 lOndS scS na ndo wa. 'Where are you coming from?'

8B Ita, ma lOnd8 sd gf na 'Friend, I'm just coming

lege tf ngd. from the path to the

water'.

9A Tf ngd1 'To the water ?'

10B Vs. 'Yes'

11A Mo goe tf to ngd? 'Did you go to draw water ?'

12B Vs 'Yes'

13A Na ngd aeke na pek1 tf da 'And don't you have water

tf mo ape? behind your house ?'

14B Aeke ape. 'There is none'.

15A MD sera dd tf ngd ape, 'Haven't you made a well,

fta? Friend ?'
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16B Ita, slra ape. 'Friend, I haven't made one°.

NOTE ON TB CONVERSATION

3A. This word is not easily translated when it is used as

it is here (twice) and in 4B, 7A, and 8B. It suggests the idea 'what

is apparent, here before one's eyes', and although the word 'here' can

sometimes be used to translate it, very often it is left untranslated.

It is, however, as typically Sango as are the small words used in

colloquial German and Dutch.

14B. Notice how questions are answered with a small predication.

15h. dd tf. nrcd 'lit. °hole of water'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Locative expressions (5.32.21; 11.13). Locative expressions

are introduced by na as illustrated in the following examples. Unlike

English prepositions, where location is somewhat specific (la, 00

Sango 1,11 simply introduces nouns with locative meaning. It is

convenient to designate some of these nouns as "prepositional nouns"

(see below). For example:

1. Lo bi na stise. 'He threw (it) down'.

2. Ala bOngbi na gfgf. 'They meet outdoors'.

3. Lo ngbS na ketere. "He's still in the village'.

4. Ala de dede na kat 1S. 'They're dancing in the sun'.

5. Yc afj na ndo so. 'What smells here?'

6. Ala fono na ndo wa. 'Where do they roam around?'

7. Lo eke nu da. 'He's at home'.

8. Lo goe na ngonda. 'He went to the bush'.

9. NZ bia lo na nezd. 'I see him op there'.

4.29
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Prepositional nouns (5.32.21; 5.61.16; 4.21.10). There is a

group of nouns which is used to specify the location of an object

with res;ect to another object. This is accomplished by making a

possessive phrase: na li tf da, 'on top of the house (lit. head of

house)'. In the following list both the! literal and prepositional

translations are given. Notice that nd meaning 'top' has high tone,

whereas all 'place' has low tone.

'head' 'on top of, at the end of

pek6 'back' 'behind'

tire 'body' 'beside'

yi 'belly' *inside*

yenge 'mouth' 'at the entrance, at the edge

of

nthS 'top' 'on top of

gbi 'underpart' 'underneath'

Esti 'middle' 'between'

le 'face' *on the surface of

ngbundi 'waist' 'at the base of, at the

starting point'

be 'middle' 'in the center of

When a prepositional noun is used without a complement in a

locative expression, it must take the adjunctive ni,. Thus, ALX,tej

gild 'on top of the tree' becomes na li nf, 'on top of it'.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Dri

Using prepositional nouns. Practice making sentences like the
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following:

1. Lo eke na li ti da. 'He's on toR of the house'.

2. Lo eke na peke t/ da. 'He's behind the house'

3. Lo eke na tert tf da. 'He's beside the house'.

4. Lo eke na ye tf da. 'He's inside the house'.

5. Lo eke na yAngi tf da. 'He's at the door (or, in

front) of the house'.

6. Zfa na ndo tf chaise. 'Put it on the chair'."

7. Zfa na ADO tf chaise. 'Put it between the chairs*,

8. Zfa na Opt tf chaise. 'Put it underneath the

chair'.

9. Asoa na le tf ngd. °It floats on the surface

of the river'.

Drill 2

Make as many locative sentences as possible with the following

clauses by referring to the illustrations:

1. ma btta lo 'I saw him ...°

2. Lo goe na 'He went to ...'

3. Lo lEtngg na 'He is sleeping ...°

4. Ala sSra npig 'They are playing ...*

5. Lo fta salete 'She is weeding

6. Ala ze pelre

7. Mtwara ninza nf 'I found the money...'

8. Mbo nf ah6nde ttrt tf lo 'The dog hid himself ...'

'They are burning the grass



Using prepositional nouns without complements. .Change the

following sentences (already used above) by replacing t, ,and the

noun by n ,:

1. Lo eke na li tf da. Lo eke na li nf.

2. Lo eke na pek6 tf da. Lo eke na pek6 nf.

etc. etc.

'PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

The vowel /a/. The native-speaker of English must avoid the

tendency to use a weak vowel, either /t / or iab for any of the Sango.

vowels. This tendency will most often be realized with Sango /a/

in polysyllabic words, particularly when it has low tone. Unless

he is careful, he will use the English vowel in the final syllable

of America which is similar to the vowel of logs, The Sango /a/ is

more like the vowel in the first syllable of a common pronunciation

of :tither.

Drill 1,

Practice making the proper Sango vowel /a/ as found in the

following words. The first few times through, the pronunciation

should be exaggerated so as to avoid the weak vowels of English.

ita babi baba biliwi fads

bigara bati bara bliSit tt'Ai

dgra dambg bata gbindi kameli

anda awls kara 12131 t113.1

gat
alS....A

makala Lira lavd

kgsa kaki mawa sgra makgko
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mango.

mapa

kalS papa wtittlki makongO

kat; sara kanguya matinga

The consonants /t/ 1011/d/. Care must be given to the pro-

nunciation of the sounds represented by the letters "t" and "d"

when they occur between vowels, because the speaker of American

English is inclined to pronounce them as they would be pronounced

in his native language. In Amercan English the sounds represented

by these letters are different when they occur at the beginning of

a word and when they occur between vowels. Compare the following:

caddie,

dear tear

The consonant sounds in the first two words, as well as in What do,

za (more like Whdya) know? and I don't know (colloquially I dunno),

although not exactly alike, are similar to the "r" of Spanish Pero

*dog' and Sango tara to try'.

ikilla
Listen to the.mifference between the pronunciation of "t" and

"r" in the following words:

b_ ate 'keep' bara 'greet'

wittiki 'a lie wara 'receive'

koto scratch' Oro 'pierce'

gla. 95 francs' 011.1 'egg'

ES. Le 'crush' Etal grass'

mbdtd sand mbdrd 'oil palm'

kutu thousand kdrd 'to dry

kfte, 'objection° kfri 'to return'

kate chest' kara 'to overcome*
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Drill)

Repeat the following words, making certain that "t" and "d" are

I

pronounced as full stops:

ita Bata late fade

',eta kate kfte fades('

fdta koto kcite k6di

h6t6 kutu witeki dodos

kamita mafuta - kati dead
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CONVERSATION

LL SON FIVE

S4r4ng6 tint na Sango 'Speaking Sango'
111111611

3A Baru o, Patron. 'Greetings, Sir'.

2B Bara o, mtreng; tf mbi. 'Greetings, my child'.

3A Mo Joe na ndo wa, sf mo 'Where are you going that

tambela na ger; tf mo you travel by foot in the

na k6t4 14 tongasd. middle of the day like this?'

413 Mbi m4 tf mbi ape. °Ididn't understand'.

5h Mo m4 ape tongana ys. Mbi 'How is it that you don't

bara mo, na mo 71 pek3 understand? I greeted yoU

ni ape? and you answered, didn't you?

6B Mbi in tf mbi Sango nzonf 'I don't understand Sango

ape o. well'.

Vene. SS Sango oa ying4 tf 'That's not the truth. Isn't

mo ape? that Sango on your lips?'

8B SS Sango ma, mais mbi hfnga 'Sure, that's Sango, but I

k4t4 k4t4. know a very little of it'.

9A MS ape. Mo hfnga mfngi me. 'Not a little. You know a

lot°.

10B Mbi hfnga mfngi ape. Mbi terse 'I don't know a lot. I speak

kSt4, mais m4ng; of aeke a little, but understanding

ngange. it is difficult'.

11A Mine of aeke ngangcl,
'Understanding is hard, is it?'

12B is. Sara ten; yekeyeke sf o. 'Yes. Speak slowly please.
11.1111111
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NOTES ON THE CONVERSATION

111. patron -- In some contexts this word mean! 'boss' or

'benefactor', but care should be taken in its use. One might ask

a clerk where his patron was or one might refer to his own superior

with this word, but I have the feeling that when used in direct

address it is somewhat familiar. One might say that a patron is

equated in a rather large measure with 'uncle'. There are similar

emotional and dependence - obligation ties.

23. merengi tf mbi Apy child can be addressed in this way,

even though there is no great difference of age. Repeated contact

with the ohild might, however, put one in a relationship of obligation.

5h. tongana yl 'how' -- Unless this kind of sentence is said

with obvious good humor, it can be misunderstood. Joking is very

much appreciated by Centralafricans, but one must know the rules

with govern verbal play.,

7A. vene -- Translating this word literally, 'lie', conceals the

fact that the person is just joking.

USEFUL PHRASES

1. Sara ant na mbi gf na 'Please talk to m.e only

Sango o. in Sango'.

2. Sgra tent na mbi na Frame 'Please don't talk to me

ape o. in French°.

3. Sgra ant fade ape o. 'Please don't talk fast'.

W tent yi. 'What did you say?'

5. Mbi in ape. 'I didn't understand'.

6. Mbi Sango k6e ape. 'I don't understand all of

Sango'.
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7. Mbi hfnga ytingS

tf Sango.

8. Mbi yf ti sera tone so

na mbttl.

9. Tene tone nf. Mbi yf tf ma

g3 of nzonf.

'I want to know the Sango

language'.'

'I want to write down that

word'.

'Say the word. I want to

hear the pronunciation well'.

10. Tene mbenf. Mbi ma sf. 'Say it again so I can hear it!.

11. Zo atene "chien" na ytna 'How does one say "chien"

tf Sango, atene y%. in Bingo?*

12. "Mbo" atene ys na sttngt tf 'What does "mbo" mean in

Fran2ais. French?'

13. Yf so mbi tene na Frangais, kfri 'Now repeat what I said in

mo tene na Sango fades& French in Sango'.

14. Ttnt so mbi tene asks na 1;ge nf? 'Is what I said correct?'

15. Tongan mbi girfsa yttngertf 'When I make a mistake, tell

mo tene na 1121, me'.

GRAMTICAL NOTES

Possessive constructions, continued (5.61.20; 5.61.30). When

the noun wich governs a possessive phrase with &Lis clear from the

context, the possessive phrase itself can function as a substantive.

This is similar to what can occur in English, as is illustrated by

the translation of the following examples:

Tf Bangui aeke ndS.

Tf f asc f mfngi.

Tf pita oti mbi yf.

5.37

'Bangui's is diffeient'.

'Ours hurts us a lot'.

'I want. a fifteen franc one'.
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Subject intensifer (5.61.20; 11.15). The subject of a sentence

can be set apart in comparison with other objects y placing immediate-

ly following the verb a phrase consisting of lian4 a pronoun in

agreement with the subject. It can be translated 'as for...', but it

appears to be more frequently used than the English equivalent. Spoken

English would convey this meaning with stress and intonation, indicatai

in writing by italics. Its use is illustrated by one of the common

ways of taking leave: Mbi goe ft mbi o. 'I'm going'. This implies

another sentence: Mb eke ngbl tf mo. 'But you're staying'.

Attributive use of tf (5.61.13). English phrases in which an

adjective or a noun modifies another noun are rendered in Sango by a

possessive phrase. This construction is comparable to the English

house of glass which is equivalent to glass house. The only difficulty

that the student will have is in knowing what is the Sango equivalent

for the English. He will be able to make up some acceptable

constructions on his own, but others he will have to accept as idiom:

e.g. kesbe tf ndS perere 'breakfast' (lit. 'food of morning9,

pab6k0 tf Ale 'right hand' (lit. 'band of woman').

zo tf ngangO

zo tf nginza

zo tf ngonzo

zo tf giriri

zo tf basSnze

zo tf ngonda

zo tf ngiS

zo tf gfgf

5.38

'strong or brutal person'

'rich person'

'angry person,

'person from former days'

'country person'

'country person'

'pleasant or happy person'

'outsider'

c



Included verb phrases (5.64.20; 11.14). The connective tf

is used like English to to subordinate a verb phrase objectivally. It

maybe translated roughly as 'for the purpose of'. The only restriction

on the occurrence of this kind of a phrase with &Limas to be a

semantic one. There is a restricted list of verbs, however, that,

always take a. tipbrase. They are:

tara 'to try'

ngbi 'to continue'

de °to continue'

122.
'to go'

gi 'to come'

commencer 'to begin'

Yt 'to want'

lfngbi °to be.able°

Thus: Lo ngbi t/ to ktobe 'He is still eating'.

Following the pronoun and before the connective tf the verb el

is often pronounced simply f. Thus, mbi yf tf goe is heard as

(mb/ftfgoe].

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

Practice in the use of substantival possessive phrases. Respond

fluently with the sentences in B wtich match those in the first column.

A

Ngert tf mo asks mod.

'Your price is good'.

5.39
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Ytngll tf Sla aeke nd4.

'Their language is different'.

Ngere tf ilagasin aeke ngangO.

'The store's price is high'.
.

Cgisse tf mbttf akpfngba ape.

'A cartonls not strong'.
*./ir

'ant tf Ala, aeke mbfr/mbfrf ape.

'What they. say is not correct'.

Lo hdnda fpnetf nginza tf lo.

'He asks gor his money'.

Lo toto:nellitneatf bone tf 10.

'He pleads-. for his shirt'.

(or, 'He wants a shirt very much').

Mbi ml tf ila ape.

don't understand theirs'.

Mbi yf tf lagasin ape.

I don't like the store's'.

Mbi yl tfilbetf ape.

'I don't want a paper one'.

Mbi yf tf ila ape.

'I don't agree with theirs'.

Mbi mu tf lo na lo awe.

'I gave him his already'.

Mbi td tf lo awe.

'I have already sewn his'

Practice in subordinating verb phrases. After acquiring fluency

in saying the sentences under B, replace lo eke, by the constructions

in A. The sentences can be lenghtened by adding the complements in

C wherever they are appropriate.

A

Lo ngb; tf Lo eke c16 ad&

Lo de ti 'He is dancing'.

Lo eoe tf eke,gto:Mbanf.

I* a *He is reading'.

Lo commencer tf Lo eke fia yaks.

Lo yf tf v . . 'He is making a

garden'.Lo lfngbi tf

5.40
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nzonf mfngi

'very well'

X4 so 'today'

fadesS 'now'

na ket3r3 tf lo

'at his village'



t'

to eke sSra

'She is preparing food'.

to eke fit bone.

'He is sewing clothes'.

Lo eke pfka ngo.

'He is beating a drum'.

1,,o eke de keke.

'He is chopping wood'.

to eke bi yango.

'He is fishing with a hook'.

P1111-1

Subordinating verb phrases. Combine the pairs of clauses at

the left to form a single sentence whose translation is given at

the right. This exercise provides further practice in the use of

°material" na, numbers 6-11.

1. lo hSnda ma 'He deceives you to

lo futi neinza tf mo, waste your money°.

2. f pfka pipi tf auto 'We blow horns to get

tomba Szo na leee, people off the road'.

3. lo pfka na keke 'He struck it with a

lo faayy of stick to break it open°.

44 Ala bcingbi 'They gathered to hear.

/la mS t4nt of the discourse.

5. lo pfka bone, 'She beats the clothes

lo lunsta sal_ sa to remove the dirt'.
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r,

lo monter kekel .

lo gf Atoro

lo pfka moule

lo.sara da

mbi sltru kakel

mh1.14ra w4,

9. lo asa et:Ise

. .

Aktisa

10. .f aka tatartta

f gonda President tf f

11. mbi batanginza

xnbi sera da

':' Drill 4,

'He cliMbs the tree to

look for honey'.

'He makes sun -dried blocks

'in making a house';...

'I split wood to a

fire with.ite.

'She digs a hole to

plant a vegetable in it'.

°Ide.play the bugles to

honor Our President!.

!I save my money to build.

a houie with W.

Further pi.actite in the use of pronouns. The answers in A can

be preceded by an affirmative interjection: ii, mm, st, etc. .

Practice using the response Mbi yt ma !I do indeed' instead of the

one given in A.

Questions

1. 1410 yf tf hfnga Sango?!

2. Ala yf tf hfnga Sango?

3. JSELLIAliltniaans2?

4. Amtle ayf tf hfnga Sango?

5. AwSle (SkSli) jagttlgml

Sango?

6. Akeli (44S1e) ayf tf hfnga

E?
5.42

Answer

Mbi yf tf hfnga. 'you /I'

I yf tf hfnga.. 'you /we'

I yf tf hfnga. you/we

I yf tf hfnga. 'you /we'

Ala yf t/ hfnga. 'they /they'

Ala yf tf hfnga. 'they/they!



7. Roberts'.ka 10 yf tf hfrusa

Sango?

B

Statement

1. Mbi hfnga Sango ape.

2. Mbi yf ti hinge. Sango nzonf.

3. Nf laAso sf mbi gf

4. Mbi yf tf sera koa of

ngango.

Mbi yf tf tens gf Sango.

Lo yf tf hfnga. 10/10'

Response

121/LallEui20:

Mo yf tf hfnga Sango nzonf.

Nt la4, sf mo gf

Mo y/ tf sera koa of

ngango.

140 yf tf tens gf Sango.

P411 5

Practice in the elided form of the verb yf. It is spelled f

only in this drill.

1. Mo yf tf baa tta tf mbi ma?

2. Mo yf t/ tara mbenn

3. Mo yf tf hfnga yanga tf

Sango?

4. Mo yf tf d3 ded3 na f?

5. Mo yf tf tirer photo tf mama

tf mbi ma?

6. Mo yf tf dutf ape?

7. Mo yf tf hfnga yf tf

k6t6r6 ti f lale?

8. Mo yf tf goe na lo na

l'h8pital, wala?

5.43

s, mbi f tf luta lo ma.
...."

gs,4Mbi f tf tara ma.

mbi f tf hfnga ma.

§s, mbi t tl

4s, mbi f tt

tf Ala o.

, mbi f tt

;it mbi f tf

nde o.

rea-111211 tf

fade fade.

dd na ttla.

tirer photo

dutf fadelo ipt.

hfnga yf nde

Roe na lo

4



PHONOLOGICAL MULLS

Prenasalized stops. The two most common errors made in

pronouncing these consonants at the beginning of 4 word is to add

a vowel before the nasal (one has only to think of the common

American pronunciation of Nkrumah) or to pronounce the nasal as

if it were a separate syllable. These nasals are very brief in

duration, serving only to introduce the stops. In the case of

/ng/ and /ngb/ one must also remember that the letter "n" is used

only by convention for something other than /n/. In the first

instance it for 50 which is the sound of English "ng" in sing; in

the second instance it stands for [ram) said at the same time.

Drill l

Listen to the contrast between /nd/ and /d/ in.the following

words:

ndS ni 'the end'

ndeko ni 'the friend' swiaat 'the rat'

ndd touch dd 'hole'

nde different' de 'cad°

Practice pronouncing the following words with /nd/:

ndS perk& 'morning' bocindO 'sorghum'

dad 'the house

ndeke

ndiS

ndo

ndurd

ndAzd

bird gbSnda 'net'

'law' lando 'grassy plain

plac gonda 'to praise

'short'. henda oto'deceive

sky. 4nda 'to knock down'

kdndo chicken'
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2.1111.2.z

Listen to the contrast between /nz/ and /z/ in the following

words:

nzt 'horn of an animal' zt 'to shine'

nzanzm. 'a certain grass' . zaza 4 'a switch'

nze 'moon'
ze 'leopard'

i
1
,..

nzf 'to steal' Oa. 'to loosen' '\-
.

nu', *corn* W. .'person'

Practice pronouncing the following words with /nz/:

nzala, 'hunger'
maklinzi 'village headman*

Nzapa 'God'
am(' 'pus'

.

.....
.

nze 'to get weary' mbunzd 'white person'

nzenze 'machete'
hdnzi 'to finish'

nzere 'to taste good'

nzonl 'good'

grill 3

Listen.to the contrast between /ng/and /g/ in the following

words:

ngl 'also,
gi 'to come'

ngonda 'the bush'
gonda 'to praise'

ngo 'canoe'
g3 'neck'

nero 'to surround'
er0 'cola nut'

Practice pronouncingpronouncing the following words with /ng/:

ILIEL11.4
°hoe*

banns......
'rubber'

ngaMbe 'younger sibling' ylna mouth°

ngingi 'gourd bottle'
bong 'cloth'
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ngang6 'strength' manga
..:-.......-

ngAsa 'goat' 'arum

#
ngere 'cost' hingaU11
noe30. 'to become thin kanguya.

ngi; ' gladness, lcangd
......

nginza 'money' lgnet,

mombe 'gun' lenge

ngonzo 'anger' 1 ...111-a

Mg 'water'

s.

'tobacco'

'to fasten'

'to know'

'palm wine'

'dipper,

'to sleep'

'beads'

'to remove'

4. or

grill 4

Practice pronouncing the following words so that the nasal

goes with the consonant even when preceded by a vowel. Unless a

deliberate effort is made to imitate the African pronunciation,

one will tend to say something like (itm.bausba) where period stands

for syllable division.

Singular

'oyster' mbamba

'horse' MbSritat

'monitor Iizard' mbtrttwiri

'certain' mbeni

'dog' mbo

'white person' mbunzd

'bird' ndcke

.'goat' pewit,

Plural

a.mbamba

g.mblirttti

asmbarawara

gmbetnf

a.mbo

a.mbunzd

todeke

iongisa

VOCABULARY: yf 'to want* like'.

Sira tongana be tf mojse. '100 whatever you want'.
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Ita, mo yl kWre tf f? 'Friend, do you like our

country?'

Mbi yl nma tf ata bale Ose. 'I would like 100 francs

worth of meat'.

Tenetf vibe ti lo ayl mo ape. 'Why doesn't he like you ?'

Nbi tene na lo, na lo vi da 'I told him, but he didn't

(or peke nf) ape. agree'.

Ala yl ttnt ape. Ttnt aldna na 'They didn't like each other.

pep& tf Sla 1S k64. They always had trouble'.

Ala yf peke kg na TAIL 'They're answering back

(after having been called)

there in the garden'.

klarutal. 'Oil and water don't mix'.

aa velo tf moo 1151.1b1,

Mbi yl tf bia,ndo, dole of atf awe.

Mo yf tf goe na mbi?

7f tf mbi ape.

5.147

'Watch out for your tike.

It's about to fall'.

'A short while later the

elephant fell down'.

'Would you like togO with

me?'

'I .don't care to'.



CONVERSATION

LESSON Sa

1. GangOna Ngiregbi 'Going to Ngaragba'

'Greetings, Friend°.

2B Bara mingi, fta. 'Many greetings, Friend'.

3A Mo goe na ndo wa lal. 'Where are you going there?'

4B 11131.pi.aNitragbi. 'I'm going to Ngaragba'.

5A Mb goe tf sera ys. 'Far what purpose are you

going?'

6B Mbi goe tf bata fta tf mbi. 'I'm going to see a friend

of mine.

7A WY mo kfri let wa. 'When will you return?'

8B Q na 11 ka. 'Just in the evening'.

9A Mo kfri na geri, wala na yl. 'Are you returning on foot

or on what?'

10B Fade mbi payer taxi ape? 'Won't I take a taxi?'

11A Taft ant? 'Is that right?'

12B Ngaragba ayo angi, fta. 'Ngaragba is very far, Friend'.

13A Ell e? 'Is that true?'

14B is. 'Yes'.

2. F3n6g; na yi tf ville 'Strolling about in the city'

lA Tongana yi, Jean. Mo goe
4111111111111..

na ndo wa last.

2B Mbi ga tf fono na'
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'How is it, Jean? Where

are you going?'

'I came to walk around in the
city'.



3A gag of lai mo eke fono 'Is this your walking around?'

so? (i.e. Is that what you are

doing now?)

415. 'M'm. Kirfne; tf mbi laa,

na mo, f tfngbi sto.

Sit Mo ga, mo fono na 54 tf

ville, mbenf yf aeke?

6B 'M'm. Yf aeke da ape.

Ebi gS ti fono sena. Mbi

'No. I was on my way back

when you and I met here'.,

'You came to walk around in

the city; is anything the

matter?'

'o. Nothing's the matter.

I come to stroll for no

dutf place elm, ling; agb46 particular reason. If I

14 tf mbi mingi.

7A Tongascl, MP a t/ bi gert

tf mo na ville ge?'

89 ii.L212L12111271AIE
. btmgcl yf nd4 nde. Anzere

na mbi mtngi.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION.

sit in one place, I become

very sleepy'.

'So you came to kick your

legs about in the city here?'

'Yes. I kicked my legs

about to see different things.

I enjoy (doing) it'.

Conversation 1

4B. Ngiragbit -- This is one of the quartiers of the city of

Bangui. Some of these sections are officially recognized, having

an appointed head (chef de quartier) and perhaps a postoffice, but

others are simply recognized by the population, for example,

Kiloultres Cinq. See the map for some of the wellknown sections
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of Bangui.

5A. sAra ys 'do what?' -- By comparing thif sentence with

6B one can see how the verb giiicomprehends many actions, not unlike

of English.

7A. fad; -- This word marks the future, to be taken up later.

In 9A the implied time is also future, but is omitted; in

10B it occurs again.

10B. payer taxi -- Although the words are French, the

construction is not.

11A. tag ttnt lit. 'exact word' -- A joking response to this

expression, used either as a statement or question, is

ant acke na ya tf ta? 'Are there stones in the pot?' This is a play

on the words tat, which reminds one of ta 'pot', and ad, another

pronunciation of a.,,nt 'stone'.

Conversation 2

tongana ys 'how ?' -- This is one of the commonly used

expressions in greeting people, used as here as the opening statement

or after bara o. It may have arisen in imitation of French Comment,

iLITY

3A. flange, 'walking' -- This is a nominalization of the verb

fono by the suffixation of -ne, as in 48. Notice however, that the

nominalized verb in 3 acts as the object of the verb in preposed

position. When it follows the verb, as in fono enSne, it has a

different, function. The function of -ng8 will be taken up later.

416 kfrfne8 tf mbi, -- A nominalized verb at the beginning of

a sentence in this way is equivalent to an English dependent clause:
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for example, 'while I was returning'. The translation used here was

chosen for stylistic reasons. f na mo 'we and you' -- This is an

instance of anticipated plurality; one can also say mbi na mo.

mben/ yl aeke? 'Is there a thing?' This should be learned as the

Sango equivalent of What's up? Is anything wrong? etc. The response

in 6B is the appropriate one: yf aeke da ape 'thing is there not'.

6B. mbi dutf -- There is no subordinating adverb (from the English

point of view); the juxtaposition of clauses in this way marks one
°1t

clause as subordinate. lAngc1 agbO 14 'sleep seize eye'.

7A. bi gert -- This may not be a widely known expression. It my

be equivalent to slang, although Sango has no real slang, because

it was obtained from an adolescent boy.

8B. btngt, yl -- Another use of the suffix -me. Here, after tf,

the simple verb could be used. anzere na mbi 'it tastes good to me'

-- The subject marker a- is used without any specific noun antecedent.

GRAMMTICAL NOTES

Questions (16.10; 8.20). Sango questions may be divided into

three types: questions which ask for information, question which ask

for a yes or no answer, and'rhetorical questions. Here we will look

only at the second typo. Yes/no questions are marked primarily by an

intonation contour which consists of a rising tone on the list vowel

of the sentence: Lo g4 na bf? This type of question also seems to have

an-overall pitch level which is higher than the one a statement has.

For example:

ga a bi?

Two kinds of lexical material can be added to such a quegtion:



1 diet

From French est-que comes eskf; the question intonation is retained,

and the position of eskf is initial as in French. One can also add

wale (ye) 'or what? at the end and eliminate the glide. Thus:

Est-ce que lo gi na bf?

Did he co
Lo gi na bf, wala (ye)

cone at night?'

Answering questions with yes or "no'. Al distinction must be

made between questions in the affirmative and in the negative. The

latter are treated in a later lesson. Interjections like mm and 'Pm

are used for 'yes' and no°,' The exact form of the interjection depends

on the linguistic background of the African who speaks Sango; others,

for example, use 11 and The loanwords wfi and nfi from French

are also commonly used.

An alternative -- and in some situations more polite -- response

is an abbreviated form of the question, in the affirmative or negative,

as the case may be. For example:

Q. Mo y/ ti goe na gall? Do you want to go to the market?

A. Mbi yf ma. 'I do indeed.

Mbi yf tf goe. q do.

Mbi yf tf goe ape. don't want to go'.

. Such answers can be preceded by an interjection: e.g. Mm, mbi yf tf

goe. Yes, I want to go.
41111111111111.

Feedback signals. Feedback signals are used in Sango, as in all

other languages, to facilitate communication between participants in

a dialogue. While one person is speaking, the other assures him

with gestures, grunts, and words that he is following the discourse.

Sometimes the speaker asks his listener questions like You know what
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mean? In Sango one says TongasS ape? or Nf lat ape? both meaning

'Isn't that hoW it is?' (After giving commands, however, one asks

10 ma? 'Did you hear?') Some common feedback signals in Sango are

the affirmative grunt (e.g. gm) and tongasO 'thus', of lai 'that's

it', and nzonf 'good'.

The student should go back over all the preceding conversations

to identify the feedback material. In conversation 1 of this lesson,

for example, tat tint (11A) and bleat (13A) do not do much more than

keep up the conversation.

The student should discipline himself in learning to make these

conversational "noises" even though he may feel silly at times.

Verbless sentences (14.20). Most verbless sentences are

indentificational, equational, or attributive in meaning; alternative

sentences have the copula skisomewhere (indicated by parentheses in

the following examples).

1. Nginza tf mo (aeke) Ace. 'How much money do you have?'

(lit. your money is how much?)

2. 86 (aeke) nginza tf mo. 'This is your money'.

3. SO (aeke) nginza tf mo ape. 'This is not your money'.

4, (SO aeke) nginza tf mo

tongana yl.

5. Nginza tf mo (aeke) na ndo

so.

Nginza tf mo (aeke) kt.

7. Nginza tf mo (aeke) gf
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'The h--- it's your money:*

'Your money is here'.

'Your money is over there'. .

'This is all the money you

have (lit. 'Tour money is

.just



8. Nginza ti mo lo sd.

9. Nginza tf mo lat.

'Here's your money'.

'Here's your money'.

The phrase 1216 singles out an object from among others: e.g.

'There's his money, but here's yours'. Ld is a verb -like word

which is discussed more fully in a later lesson. Notice that the

copula cannot occur in sentences 8 and 9.

Learning the names of things. The names of objects can be

easily obtained by using the following questions: yf 84 (twice) ys,

' 'What's this thing?' Er; tf yf s8 (acke) yl. 'What's the name of

this thing?' In each case yf 'thing' can be omitted. When one is

pointing from one thing to another, it is possible to say simply

Na scl? 'And this?' The answers will be something like the following:

1. ......52) razaSO(aei. 'That's manioc'.

2. (aeke) It's name is goze.

3. Gczo last. 'That's manioc'.

The word within parentheses is commonly omitted in identificational

or attributive sentences.

Negative marker (8.12.10). Negative sentences are simply marked

by placing ape at the end. There are a very few words which can

follow ape; it certainly does not occur within a sentence as in

English lisalidjutsanfLtsissaagt. With respect to the negative, .

therefore, English and Sango are quite different, and this difference

constitutes a problem for the student of Sango. For this and other

reasons more help is provided on the use of ape in later lessons.

The negative marker is consistently written ape in these lessons, but

it has other forms: viz. pope, ape, pc when elision takes place, and
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a similar set with the vowel e. It is consistently marked for

low tone (by the absence of a high tone mark), but it occurs in

various tonally differentiated and stressed forms because of the

concomitant intonational contours.

Sango equivalent for there is, there are.

of this lesson (5k and 613) there was thisti

Mbgnf yf aeke? 'Is anything the matter ?' ('a thing is')

Yf aeke da ape. 'Nothing's the matter'. ('thing is there not')

This kind of construction, with a noun subject before the copula

is the equivalent for some English sentences with IlmreAshrl.

A sentence such as Is there anything I can do for you? would have

to be translated Mbi ltngbi sera mbitnf yf na mo? 'Can I do something
MINNIEr II

In conversation 2

for you?'

This kind of sentence refers to the existence or presence of

an object or person. Thus, one can also have the following:

Patron tf mo aeks? 'Is your boss in ?'

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1,

Practice in making simple yes/no qestions. Change the following

statements into quOstions.

1. Lo hfnga mo. °He knows you°.

2. Mo tene Sango. 'You speak Same..

3. Bangui aeke nzonf. 'Bangui is good'.

4. Lo eke Gbaya. 'He is a Gbaya'.

5. Lo sf na ndo 864 'He arrived here'.

6. Lo sara ngonzo. *He became angry'.
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7. Lo eke patron tf gla.

8. Ala pfka lo.

9. Lo ki nginza..

416 is their boss'.

'They beat pim'.

'She refUsed the money'.

=J.
The fqllowing drill provides prfotice in the use of

identificational sentences and of the elided form of ape. Listen

carefully to what happens to the vowels and tones at the point of

elision. Eliiion with ape is' also drilled in connection with. negative

responses to questions in the perfective.

Question Answer

Sdaeke blgara, wala. S6 aeke bigara 'pe

4

1

'Is this a cow ?' 'This is not,a cow".

1. balMari 'lion'

2. bate esquirrl'

3. duma honey beer'

4. gbAnza 'corn'

5. OW. 'buffalo,*

6: taloa 'hartebeest'

7. katl 'lizard"

8. kombl 'guinea hen'

9. kdma !python'

Drill 3

Practice responding with affirmative and negative sentences.

Question Affirmative Negative--

1. Mo vo s; na gal/? Nbi vo na gall. Nbi vo na

'Did you buy this in the

market ?'

6.56
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2. abe k8 s8 tf ma?

'Is all this food

yours?'

3. 140 yf tf mo samba?

s8 tf mbi ma.

libi yf samba.

'As for you, do you

want beer ?'

S$ tf mbi ape.

if samba ape.

4. Lo wars kai awe? Lo wars kali awe. Lo wars Cape.

°Has she got married ?'

Ala hfnga yingsf tf Ala hfnga.

Ste?

'Do they know Sangole

Wxtnf so Waif da? Ilbstni so waif. iibinf so akeit ape.

'Did someone die

there ?'

a

Ea
The foilowiniexercise provides practice in the use of

possessive sentences, the negative marker, and the elided forme the

connective yro The sentences should be drilledwithlx4htfila and

Questions Answer

Bong6 s8 tf so? Asks tfubi ape; asks

tqla.

'Is this shirt (etc.) 'It's not mine; lt's theirs'.-

yours ?'

adAti "paper, book' crayon

Asa 'some stylo
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.4

manga 'tobacco' alluOiette

kObe 'food' verre

kOngb4 'things, moveable vglo-
....f

objects' photo

p6rO 'shoes, footwear' passeport

harara 'umbrella' cuilAre

samba 'beer' disque

Drill 5,

Practice using the nine sentences listed under "verbless sentences"

by replacing nginsa with the following nouns wherever appropriates

mbgtf carte

pOrS .
photo

fta fourchette

sakpg 'basket' bouteille

bong3 disque.

ngoMbe I gun. verre

harara 'umbrella' allumette

mbo 'dog' cigarette

°goat ° !IVA

nangg 'gourd, bottle' crayon

Prill 6

Practice naming things. Students can acquire names of objects

and review the nouns they already know by asking the question

Yf sS (acke) ys. In a classroom one can start with the nouns listed

in the preceding drill. With some nouns it will be more appropriate

to add a possessive phrase like tf Mbi
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gill 7

Questions with a negative response. This drill provides

further practice in getting the names of objects, It also pairs a

certain type of question with a negated responses.: It should be done

with another person.

Question

SS gozo late

'Is that manioc?'

Answer

SS gozo alas. SS zuru.

That isn't manioc. That's

sorghum'.

Dt=i
Translating English there is /there Ire. Using the nouns that

have already been learned (from Drill 5 and elsewhere), engage in

a two-sentence dialogue with other students:

Question Answer

Nottf asks? Mbett aeke ape.

'Is there any paper?' 'There's no paper'.

Depending on the words employed and the context in which the sentence

might be asked, the sentence might have other meanings: for example:

'Does anyone have a or 'Is (my) ..e. around?'

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Double stops. The double stops /kp/ and /gb/ are made by saying

the pair of consonants at the same Um' The writing of "k" before

"p", therefore, does not indicate that it occurs first. This

particular notation is traditional in African orthographies. It

would be just as appropriate to write it /pk/i /114 might even be

better.
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These sounds are not made in exactly the way that the simple

stops are. The simple stops are made with egressive lung air, but

these double stops are also glottalic to some extent. The student

may hear this articulation as a kind of popping sound. He may also

hear something that sounds as if the speaker's cheeks were filled

with air. But all of these are phonetic niceties that he need not

bother with. It jaimportant to clearly distinguish the double from

the simple stops.

Drill l

Listen to the contrast between /kp/ and /p/ in the following words:

kpaka 'to scrape' papa 'to quarrel'

kpfkara 'scaly ant- pfka 'to hit'

eater'

kpitcpcS 'pipe for TAO 'middle'

smoking'

k Pu 'mortar'

kporo, 'to bUbble°

pupu 'wind'

021 'suffering'

Practice pronouncing the following words with /kp

kpa 'to resemble'

kp4 'to run'

kpf 'to be sour'

kangba 'to harden'

kpc1 'quiet'

kpotO 'hat'

410 'to pierce'

41

onomle
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sakpi 'basket'

1:4101 'thunder'

lekpa 'sitatunga'

(antelope) '
%



=ILA.

Distinguishing Simple from double stops. *its down the numbers

1 to 14 on a sheet of paper and answer SAME or DIFFERENT for each pair

of words while listening to the recording. These are nonsense

syllables, all with high tone, consisting of the consonants p, k, and

kp. After completing the exercise, check the answers with the

recording.

le

2. piel kp

3. knt
ILEIL

4. kt

5. kS ELI

6. Ijal

7. DO

8. tel ku

9.

10. 1521 kp

11. k pd

12. El:

13. pAL 1421

14. ki kpi
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CONVERSATION

SOIMJALIVEN

Mirengi aeke stgalge?'Is the chil4 fine?'

Bara mfngi o. 'Many greetings'

2B Bara mf6gi.

3A Ita, mo dd 14 wa se?

'Many greetings'

'Friend, when did you give

birth?'

48 Mbi dd, asira dimanche eko 'It is a week since I gave

awe. birth'.

5A AsAra dimanche Sko awe? 'It's been one month?'

'Yes'.

7A Wreng4 n/ akQno nzonf? 'Is the child growing well?'

8B Lo kono mingi. Ws grown a lot'.

9A Lo eke y4 me nzonf? 'Is he feeding well?'

108 Y me alfngbi ape. Y me 'He drinks an.awful lot.

na b bf, ndo aha. He drinks all through the

night until morning'.

'Doesn't he ory2e

'By no means''.

'He doesn't have a cold?'

'He doesn't have any sickness

whatsoever'.

15A SO nzonf mIngi. 'That's very good'.

68

U1' Lo toto ape?

12B Lo toto 14 wa.

13A Korn asSra lo ape?

14B Kobilla eco sutra ape.

2. Melina eke 'How many children?'

lA Bara o, ita. 'Greetings, Friend'..
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2B Bara mfngi. 'Many greetings'.

31 mtrengt nf, mo dd lo a wa. 'When did you give birth to

the child'.

4B Mbi dd lo, as4ra dimanche 'I gave birth to him two

ose awe. weeks ago,.

51 Fades mo du merengt 3ke ed. 'How many children have you

born now?'

6B Mbi eke na intrengt ukd. 'I have five children'.

71 Ala eke ukd? 'Are there five of them?'

8B is. 'Yes'.

9h K61i aeke Eke. 'How many boys?'

10B Kdli °a, Wile ;se. 'Three boys, two girls'.

11h MbAlf akdf ape? 'Didn't any die ?'

12B Mbignf kdli dko abuba. Lo sera A 'One of the boys died. He

nzc dko sf lo kuf. lived one month, and then

he died'.

13A Tanga of osi; na mab610 tf 'So you have the remaining

mo ma. four to care for?,

14B Is! Wale Sae, na kdli ;se. 'Yes. Two girls and two

boyet.

NOTES ON CONVERSATIONS

Conversation 1

4B. sera - This use of sera will be drilled in a later lesson.

Notice the juxtapostion of the two clauses.

91. yl me 'drink breast, -- This expression designates breast

feeding. The verb to would be entirely inappropriate for an infant.
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10B. Notice the

lo or a- would have b

out' -- There is no

absence of a subject for the yeti) y. Either
IMMO

een appropriate here. ndo ahl °place stretches

word to indicate 'since'. It is the

juxtaposition of the final clause that indicates the relationship

between the clause

128. liwa

indicates strong

s.

'when' -- At the end of a sei4ence this expression

negation.

Conversation 2

12B. abuba 'ruined' -- This verb can be used transitively or

intransitively. Although it can be used, for example, of someone's

having ruins

pejorative

13A.

intentio

is expli

d another person's property, it does not have any

connotation when used for die.

na mabSko tf mo °in your hands' This expression is not

ally expressive, but it is another indication of how Sango

cit or concrete where English is not.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Questions words (4.24, 25). There are three question words in

Sango: wa and abot1Cof which, mean 'what?' and Eke 'how much/how

many ?' Since they are adjunetives, they occur in various noun

phrases which are equivalent to English question words. Thus:

so wa 'who?' Zo wa sf afia se nf.

'Who killed the leopard?'

'whom ?' Ala ki Or; n/ na so wa.

'Whom did they sell the

skin to?'

na ndo 'where?' Ala flea lo na ndo wa,

'Whore did they, kill it ?'
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4. ;lb sAra koa na ndo wa.

'Where do you work?'

5. Mo wara kAmba so na ndo wa.
amone

sera koa na La Prairie.

'I work at the City Hall'.

Mbi wara na yl tf ngouda.

'Where did you get this rope?' 'I got it in the bush'.

6. hzo aware diamant na ndo wa. Ala wara nil ya tf ngonda.

'Where do people find diamonds?' 'They find them in the bush'.

7. Mo kAnga cochon [koso] tf mo Mbi kAnga ila na Mbenf da

na ndo wa. tf lia.

'Where do you look up your 'I lock them up in their

pigs?' own pen'.

8. Makunzi aeke na ndo wa. Lo goo na mbfinf ndo.

'Where is the village head- 'He has gone somewhere'.

man?'

9. Ala da ze s6 na ndo wa. Ala feta lo na yi tf k3ter3.

'Where did they kill this 'They killed him in the

leopard?' village'.

prili 2,

Answers to negative questions. Make answers which agree or

contradict the statements introduced in the questions. Thus:

Question: ,

Agreement:

Disagreement:
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S8 (aeke) tf fta tf mo ape?

'This is your brother's, isn't

it?'

Ec, aeke tf lo ape.

'Yes, it isn't hilt.

°Wm aeke tf lo.

'On the contrary, it is his'.



1. SO (aeke) tf mama tf mo ai)e?

2. a (aeke) tf patron tf mo ape?

3. SO (aeke) tf kdli tf mo ape?

4. Sc (aeke) tf wile tf mo ape?

5. SO (aeke) tf au, tf mo ape?

6. SO (aeke) tf directeur ape?

7. SO (aeke) tf maitre ape?

8. SO (aeke) tf makunzi ape?

9. SO (aeke) tf Sous-Prefet ape?

10. SO (aeke) tf Le Maire ape?

grill 3

Answers to negative questions.

following a negative or affirmative

1. Amd nginza na mo ape?

2. Lo kono na Rafai ape?

3. Ala pfka lo ngang4 ape?

4, .Lo eke y samba ape?

5. Lo sera yor; mfngi ape?

6. Lo hfnga tf leke yS tf

da ape?

7. Lo fla y4k4 ota ape?

Ala &Ira ngiS da 14 kc14 ape?

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Dri

Provide the proper sentence

sign in response to the questions:

'Didn't he give you money?'

'Didn't he grow up in Rafai?'

'Didn't they hit him hard?'

'Isn't he drinking beer ?'

'Doesn't he make a lot of ;-

charms?'

'Doesn't she know how to keep

house?'

'Didn't he make three gardens?

'Don't they always play there?

Listen to the contrast between /gb/ and /b/ in the following
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words:

gbA 'a bundle' bS 'oath'

gbAgbA 'a hedge' babS 'father'

gbAndS ' easily' bingi 'rubber'

gbara .'frying pan' tiara 'to greet'

gbt 'underpart' bt 'liver'
INOOMMON

Pbt.7) 'to ignite' bf 'night'

abooto 'mat' bobo 'termite'
&...........

gbukuru 'to shake up' bdbdrd 'dumbness'

Practice pronouncing the following words with /gb/:

gboto 'to pull' bAstigb6 'eland'

gb6 'to take hold' kugbe 'leaf'

gbikf 'perspiration' lekpa 'certain antelope'

gbInzi 'to prevent' mIsarSgba 'rhinoceros'

thba 'kob antelope'

Drill 2

Distinguishing g and b from gb. Write down the numbers 1

to 15 and answer SAME or DIFFERENT for the consonants of each of the

followingpairi of words. After this has been done, write out the

syllables and then check with what is listed below.

le ga gbi

2. bt gbt

3.. IA bt

b6 gb6

5. b6 gb6

6. gd gbd

7. 134 bc1
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8. bd gbd

9. bA gg

10. bt gt

11. gbg gba

12. gbt bt

13. gbf bf

14. gf et
15. bt gt

Drill 3

Distinguishing kp from gb. Do this exercise as for the preceding

one. There are ten pairs of syllables.

1. kpg gbg

2. .gbg ga

3. kpf kpd

4. kp; gbci

5. gbt kpg

6. gbf kpd

7. gbg gbt

8. kpg gbf

9. kpd kpd

10. ebts kp6

12.11 l l
Distinguishing simple from double stops. Write down the 15

syllables as heard in the recording and check them with the following

list.
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3. kpfl

4. big

5. ell
6, sit

7. kml..

8,

9. go

10. be

b1.1

12. kpi

13. k4

14. bg

15. 0

The consonant represented by the trigraph /ngb/ is, like the

consonants /mb, nd, ng, nz/, a stop with nasal onset: i.e. it is a

prenasalized /gb/. As with the other consonants, the nasal is made

at the same points of articulation as the stops. In this case,

there results a sound which is at the same time both [m] and [0. It

can quite easily be made by making the [n] of English sing and then,

While humming the DO, making an [m]. The "n" in the trigraph is

therefore a simplified way of representing [nm], for /nggb/ or /rjngb/

would be barbarous. It is important not to read /ngb/ as /ng/ followed

by /b/ or /n/ followed by /gb/. The consonant /ngb/ should not be

difficult to distinguish from the other ones, because it is often

accompanied by what sounds like a.little explosion of air; one has

the impression that the mouth was filled with air before the production

of the'sound. Others may have the impression that air was sucked into
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the mouth just before the vowel. These impressions are due to other

peculiarities of doUblestops'and nasals which wfu red not go into

here, Sometimes /ngb/ is replaced by the nasal [m], especially

in the conjunction ngbangatf 'because'; some other words are

simplified to /Mb/. 1

Drill 5

Some people will find it helpful to work up to the prenasalized

stops in the following steps:

1 2 3

gba ngba

gbe ngbs

gbo ngbo

nmi gbi ngbi

nmu gbu ngbu

Drill 6

Listen to the contrast between /ngb/ and /Mb/ in the following

words:

ngb44

ngbdru

ngb6ko

ngb6

kOngbi

Practice

'slave'

'to embroil'

'sugar cane'

'snake'

'possessions'

mbi

mbdr4

mbdko

mbo

koMbi

'compatriot'

'oil palm'

'be bruised'

'dog'

'guinea fowl'

pronouncing the following words with /ngb/:

ngbangbu 'a hundred' bOngbi 'to assemble'

ngbere

ngbii

ngbundi

'old'

'for a long time'

*hips°

7.72
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CONVERSATION

LESSON EIGHT

1. Ven14 yf na galS 'Buying things in the market'

'How is it, Marie?'

2B Bara mingio 'Many greetings'.

'Where do you come from?'

4B rbi lcindO na da, sf mbi gS 'I came from home, and I

ti vo yC. come to buy things'.

5A Mo yl ti vo kObe tf mo? 'Do you want to buy your

food?'

6B 11%, mbi yf tf vo kesbe. 'Yes, I want to buy food'.

7A Tongana ys. Nzara agb(5 Sla 'What's the trouble? Are

kS mfngi? you very hungry over there?'

lh Tongana Marie:

3A Mo lendO na ndo wa.

8B Keobe so f eke na nf, f to 'The food which we had,

keit) awe ape? we've eaten all of it,

haven't we?'

9A TaS tgnt. Gals aeke ylkS 'That's right. The market

f. MO goe api se, mo is our garden. If you

lAnge nzara. abe t/ ys mo don't go, you (go to)

eke vo la sa. sleep in hunger. What kind

of food are you going to

buy today?'

10B ............1102._leatIcSbekfrNixninzi kinds of food. Food

nad tl f awe, is all gone in our house'.

11k. Mais ere 4:kclbe of aeke . 'But doesn't the food have

ape ma?
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1.

128 Ere of aeke: Ifondo, lgozo, 'There are names: plantains,

asusu, amapa Ayl, 5/1.

S6 k(54 1(64 anzere na,

be tf mbi.

manioc, fish, broad --

different kinds of things.

?1l of this is food. I liko

it all'.

2. V6ngcl susu 'Buying fish'

lh Madame, ngere tf susu tf 'Madame, what is the price

mo ni 6ke. of your fish?'

23 mere tf susu tf mbi aeke 'The price of my fish is

bale aft na =ant. thirty six male.

3h Mo lingbi tf diminuer ng re 'Can't you reduce the price

of na mbi ape?

43 Mo hinga ktle na Bangui ndo

so. Ng 4re t6bf ke aeke

.. .

ngango mingi ape? .

. . .

A 'Tbngana'ngere'd kdbe aeke

ngango, mo diminuer nga

st.Obttf mo avt ape?

for me?'

'You are fully aware of

things here in Bangui, Isn't.

the price of .food high?' .

*If the price of food. is

high, don't you lower the.

price so that yourfriend

can buyr.
--

6B . I :eke vo mt. y tf n 'We buy (things) over there

k sO. Ngere tf yf nf aeke in the Water. The price

ngangcl mfngi. N.34, sf f is very high: That's why
. . .....-.

kA ngerAnt ngang6. fOngasO :we .sell things at a high

st t ware nginza nf. price. This is hOWwe get.
..

1-:..,

our money bac**.
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7A Na mo kS mbenf so Ske. 'So how much are you selling

these for?'

SS MbOni se), mbi kfL na balk 'These I sell for seventy

mb4sSmbSrS na ukd. five all's' .

9A 8, ng4/-4 ti mo koe gf 'Oh, are all your prices

ngangS tongasS? Madame, high like this? Madame,

mo diminuer nger4 of kete don't you lower the price

na zo ape? a little for a ,person?

10B md. na mbi'bale_mbSsAm Sr' 'Give me seventy pata's and

mo mu ni. take it°.

llh Ka tongascl mo kSnga na mbi 'All right, wrap it up for

ni ma. me'.

12B Nf lo set.112.21. 'Here it is, take it'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

Conversation 1

7A. gbUiieizet This verb replaces.stra in many constructions

to indicate greater intensity; nzara astra mbi means simply am

hungry'.

8B. Vibe se. -- This is equivalent to a relative clause. This

use of so will be taken up later. The clause is literally tranlated

'food this we are with it (the determinant)'. There is nothing in

this first clause to indicate past time; the context makes the

time clear.

9A. mo goe ape 'you go not' -- This is an unmarked dependent

clause. These are discussed in a later lesson. mo -- As in

English the second person pronoun is used as a generalized subject

where French would use on. mo Ling& nzara -- It would be correct
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to have na before nzara, that is, 'in hunger', but the expression

occurs just as it is. There are other expressions where 4 noun is

:omplement without na: for example, lo goe ngonda 'he went (into)

the; bush' meaning !hm went to relieve himself'. If na Wet, used here,

the expression would be taken literally, that is, that th, person

went into the bush to hunt, to get firewood, etc. kSbe tg ys

Notice how an object of a verb can occur: at the beginnintof a sentence.

12B. tfondo -- The prefix marks plurality. It, is discussed

later. Syi, yl 'what, what' -- This stands for 'etc., etc.' Because

ys can. take thi plural marker, it must be lonsidered a sUbitantive.

Conversation 2

lk. eks 'how yt 'what?' could have been used here.
11111111111

4B. ndo so' there' Before this noun phrase the.connective na

is often omitted.

5A. ad 'also, even' -- Its use here is not clear.

6B. ngana: 'strength' -- Here the noun is used adverbially.

lOB. of -- The determinant is used as a pronoun in object

position. There is generally no pronominal reference to inanimate

objects.

11A. nf -. The position is unusual. One expects kings: yf raf.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Numerals (4.22). Enumeration in Sango is decimal. The fundamental

units are these:

,.: 1' eko 6 mad, mud

2 ;se 7 Mhisimbtrt, ibirldbiri

3 oti 8 miombe

4 osi6 9 momblyi

5 ukd tens balS

hundreds mgbangbu,
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The combinations are illustrated by the following:

12 bale lico na IndO nf) Ose (lit. one

unit of ten and two on top of it)

231 ncfbangbu else na nde ni bale
e
ota na eko

With this system it is possible to go into the thousands, but its

awkwardness in the higher numbers leads to the use of French

equivalents. French is also used in counting francs, but Sango is

used in counting pStals, which is a unit of five francs.
woMMOOMMIN

The distinction between cardinal and ordinal numbers exists

only for the number 1: 'the first' is kOzo nf; for the rest one

simply adds ni to the numeral -- Ose ni 'the second', bale otS n'

'the thirtieth', etc.

Counting money (4.22). Two things affect the way in which money

is counted: the knowledge the Centralafrican has of French and the

size of the sum. A French- speaking person is likely to use the

Sango way with the lower figures, but French with the higher. On the

other hand, the upcountry farmer with little or no knowledge of

French will use Sango for all the business he may ever have, that is,

assuming that he is talking Sango.

There are two units of money: saki 'thousands of francs' and

pSta 'units of five francs'. In other words, one first divides into
MININIONIONSID

saki, if necessary, and then into ata. Thus:

2.560 francs > saki Ose na (p4ta) nabangbu Sko

na bale 6ko na (Ise, because 100 X 5 (the number

of francs in one pSta) = 500 and 12 X 5 = 60.

The period in 2.560 is no mistake. This what is' used where we

would use a comma.
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In spite of its apparent cumbersomeness, this 'system 14; used, and

the student must be prepared to operate it.

Written prices are almost always in francs, but semiliterates .

record sums of money in pitta's, for example writing 15 when they
allOOMMIP

mean 75 (francs).

Coordinating connective (5.32.10). The equivalent,of English ad

is the Sango word 1240; Iti use parallels that of English and should

give the student .no diffiCulty. Examples:

Mb na lo, tla sera koa mfngi ape.. 'You and he don't do much work

Lo yf ti Iota f ria mo ktel: 'He wants to see bothiou. and me°,

Baba ma rims tf mbi aka cise kSe. 'My father and Mother. have

Ala vo mApa na cafe%

.144n1 Sekle lutf, na tmb4nf smite

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS
.

both diedt.

'They bought bread and coffee'.

'Sortie .were standing .and. time

were sitting''.

grill 1

PracticA in using. Sango numerals. Supply the Sahgo words*Or

the numerals:'

1. Lo gina ling;
:

the i of the month of June'.

13. balS tko na (nd; nf) oti

tf nze tf Juin, 'He came .on

,

25 balS Osela (ndt, nf) uku

E, miombe

.17 bale Sko na (ndo nf) mbtsambara
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2. Imo agt

19 bale Sko na (ndO nf) ngombSy4

30 bale otA

2 ose

people cams)'.

126 ngbangbu Sko na na of bale
/
ose

na omana

303 ngbangbu otS na ndO of otS

85 bale miombe na ndo ni uku

66 bale omana na ndo of omana

50 bale ukil

15 bale Sko na ukd

281 ngbangbu ose na ndS of bale

siombe na Sko

Drill 2

Counting money. For each of the following sums answer the

questions: Ngere of asks francs; pAta aeke na ytni eke.

'The price is francs; how many ptta's are there in it?'

15 f. ptta ota 3

65 f. ptta bale Sto na otA 13

.85 f. pAta bale Sko na MbtstmbArt 17

130 f. pSta bale 6se na ndS of omana 26

335 f. ptta bale omana na ndS of mbSs4MbSrS 67

395 f. ptta bale mbAsSmbArA na nes of ngombtya 79

515 f. ngbangbu eko na ndo of otA 103

1.470 f. saki eko na bale ngbombaya na.ndS of osi6 1/94
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. .

2.175 t..; siticiASse na bale oti na ukd 1/33

3.580 f. sekiote na ndo nf ngbangbu Sko na ndd 414sile

eko na omane .1/116

12.220' f. seki bale 6ko na 6se na pata bale mid na na. 1/44

niosiS

14.471 f. seki Vale Sko na osic5 na Ota bale ngortibiel 14/94/1

na nd8 nC osig na franc Sko

Drill 3,

Using numerals. The following questions can be used to improve

one's mastery of the numerals

1. MIrenge tf ma aeke eke . 'How many children do you

have?'

2. Afta ti ma aeke eke. 'How many siblings. do you

have ?'

3, !o mu wale (k61i) ti mo, !How many years (months) has

fades autra nzd (nze) &cc, it bein since you got

married ?'

4. 110.221.2.d...104ALALAII 'How many people live in

li if Sla eke. your house ?' or 'How many

people sleep in your room?'

5.. Ngd tf ma aeke eke. now old are you?'

6. 140 sera clasie tf francais 'How long have you studied

ngd 6ke.. French?'

7. Laguke na classe scS eke. 'How many people are there.

in this °lass?'

8. S8 mo k6t6r6 88, mo 'How long has it been sine*err yrs
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stra lAn04 eke.

9. Mo yf tf sttra na ndo so

ltinaci eke.

you came to this village

(country)?*

'How long do you intend to

stay here` ?'

Drill 4

This exercise provides practice in the use of numerals and

temporal expressions. It is based on drill 1 in lesson three.

Translate the English into Sango.

1. I arrived

on the 20th of August.

this month.

yesterday.

today.

2. I heard about it

last month.

on the 8th of January.

just noW.

this morning.

3. I want to go

tomorrow.

... in the evening.

at night.

on the 16th of December.

4. They will take the examinations

... on the 24th of next month.

... on Saturday morning.

. tomorrow afternoon.
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... day after tomorrow.

5. They stole my bicycle

day before yesterday.

on the 21st of July.

night before last.

41.. last night.

Identifying and buying things. This exercise provides practice

in identifying objects and in using numerals. It is for two people,

one of whom 010 is the propective buyer.

For example:

A. SO (aeke) ys.i
, 'What is this?'

B. SO (twice) makala. Mb yf 'These are fritters. Would

tf vo Mbenf? you like to buy some?'

h. s,, Mbi yf tf vo tf 'Yes. I would like to buy

plta Ose. ten francs 'worth'
...........

If the object is countable, the answer can be for example, Mbi yrf,
S.

tf vo Ose 'I want to buy two (of them)'. The drill can be carried

on beyond the limits of the material provided here by using French

names for fruits and vegetables. Some are given below.

yingt .salt' : - avocat 'avocado'

susu 'fish' .
tomate .'tomato' \

.
.

capitaine !Nile perch' . salade 'lettuce'

bilgara.

:::::1./13'
.

.

4

haricot 'beans'

banane banane'

.
. ;

..
% .

ndonge .. -. .- . red, pepper' citron ... ....-:.,..41eian, lime'

.

.
.a......

.
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sindi 'sesame' orange

caramel 'sesame seeds aubergine 'eggplant'

in caramelized poireaux, 'leeks'

.
sugar' etlinard 'spinach'

fuku ti trov 'manioc flour' carrote 'carrot'

mafuta ti
,...
mbtird 'palm oil'
1.......

kgrSkS 'peanuts'

makala 'fritters'

.1/__1411g9 'mangoes'

prill 6

More practice in using numbers. The instructor will first use

100 francs (pElta balerSse) and then 500 and 1000 francs with the

,following questions. For each sum of money (A) will be addressed

to one person and (B) to another.

(A)

Question

Lo mu na mo pSta balS Ose. Mo 'He gave you 100 francs (twenty-

mu na mbi pita Sse. Nginza ti pata's) You gave me two patai'.*.

mo angb eke. How much money do you still have?'

Answer

NOMMO.

Nginza tf mbi angbS pita bale eko

na ndO of miombe.

'I still have 18 pata's'.

(B)

Question

So ackc franc Cfartnga] eke.. 'How many francs it.J this?'
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DR

-anc aeke na yff'd ptta bale,

!!co na of miombe 3ke

Answer

So aeke francs bale.mgmbii4.

OR

Franc aeke na yi of

agombSyS.

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

drill 1

M.

'How.many francs are there

in 18 pata's ?'

'That's 90 francs!:
;4

'There are 90 frOics in it'.

Disyllabic words with low and high tones.

following lists of words and mimic the

High - High

pOpe 'middle'

suma 'dream'

yt.nga 'mouth'

keng3 'rainbow!

116t6

yingt 'salt'

lOnd; 'rise'

keke 'tree'

, .

Vita itaalish'

High - Low

Listen to the

tones by humming or whistling:

Law - High Low - Low

'medicine' kono 'be bit

'fast'

'five'

'tail'

'grandmother' ulu 'jump'

'white'

tatAB.4 'wage.s' yore

mango 'mango' fade

y6ro 'insert' ukd

Aco 'one' dambl

kOngo 'mallet' tars

ala . 'they' iurd

w6ko 'weaken' Tine

sara 'do'

bcingbi f!gither,

lfngbi 'be able'

sara 'forked

lenge 'necklace'

'.receive'

'spirit'

ngindf 'bow'

sembi 'dish'

bozo' 'bag'

awe . 'finished'

vene lie'

baba 'pride'

mane

m 'leak' .

.
Drill 2

Listen'to the'following pairs of words and mimic the tones:
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Drill

L.J.tnn to the followlw!, pairs or cords and mimla the town

Set A .Set B

High - High High - Low Low - High High - High

poi lingbi bOze, kekg"11
bdb4 bangbi seMbi ying3
...r

1414 sara ngindf yanga
11111011101.0101.

lende weko yinge popo
.

yingo Ala vuru suma

het6 kengo tare kenge

k6nge eko dambA hot

yanga-,......
yero ukd lende,

sums mango fadt. bdbA,

111110110.1111111110.

Alta yoro

Set C Set D

Low - Low High - Low

yuru

mane

baba

vane

awe

ulu

wara

lenge

sara

kono

Low - High Low - Low

bengbi yore yuru

weko fads mane

kengo damb4 babaIIIINIM

yero tare vene

Alta yinge awe
......

mango ngindf ulu

dko bozo wara
alaINIMMINNOMP

Ala sembt lenge

sara vuru sara
INHOIMINs

lfngbi ukd Rom
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grill 5

PolySyllabio.Words with all high tones'. Listen to the

4'ollowing words and mimic the tones: ,

koftfkatf 'very dark black!

4..%%..:. . .* .

-, ,
.. ,

'. -.
041414 fahea nut!.

A , ,

±,;`...

lOnd; 'rise'
,

.

t
4

litsAgb; 'eland'

mitAkA 9a lie' .

yanga ''mouthf

mbirimbirt 'straight'

ngflIngl 'manner of shining'

The.native-speakei.of English will be inclined to stress the

first or second syllables of polysyllabic Sango words. Thus, words

like bAgara 'bovine animal' and lungdla 'remove' will not sound

strange to him, because he interprets the syllables with high tone:H

as having the main stress. (This interpretation is due to'the fact

that main stress is generally accompanied by higher pitch in English).

prill 4

Listen to the following words and mimic the tones, making a

special point of not adding,stress to the syllables:

Set A

mafuta 'oil'

yendere 'young'

atanst 'roan antelope'

"elvers 'Sieve'

ktsira 'work'

tambela 'walk'

mab3ko 'hand'

kolOngo
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.Set B

lukund4 .11itch spirit lunodla remove

omana six kolOngo basin

likongcl spear taMbela walk

makor6 calumny mab6ko 'hand°'

Set C

kOtarA ancestor bAlAwS shea'nuto

btlkoyA baboon wAtSk4 lie

batmart" lion bAstigbe. eland

mtrenge child

prill 5

There are a few more patterns of tone sequences in polysyllabic

words. Listen to the following and mimic the tones:

High- Low -Low 1. baigara bovine animal

Low-High-High 2. dawxllel la certain dance

3. guglIrd certain small fish

High -High -High -Low 4. keker4ke tomorrow°

High-Low-High-Low 5. mAsarSgba rhinoceros

High-High-Low-Low 6. kfrikiri crooked

7:-#bfrIbiri °a kind of beer

Low-Low-High-Low 8. adoresnu Hausa salt

9. potoptto gruel

prill 6

There is a dozen words whose tones should not be difficult to

remember. They are words ending in -ngbi (verbs), -nzi (verbs), and
11111111111MIIIIIIIND

-la (nouns and verbs, apparently from the Lingali language), all of

which have final High -Low tones. There is, however, nothing

16

structurally significant about this fact.
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bOngbi 'to gather' kobgla

kdngbi 'to smash up' lunela 'to remove'

lIngbi 'to be able' saMbela 'to pr#I

tfngbi 'to join' sukdla 'to watih°

gbtnzi 'to prevent° tatibila 'to wag

hdnzi 'to finish off'
...... ,.,
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LESSON NINE

CONWISATION

Wne bSgara 'Buying beef'

lh Bara op ita.

2B Bara mfngi o.

3A Ita, place ti y-ma so ala

eke vo na of ndo a na

ndo Wa.

B Yama tf yc sf mo yl.

'Hello Friend'.

'Friend, where is the place

around here one buys meat?'

'What kind of meat do you

want?'

'Pork would be all right. I

might buy fish. I want to

have a look'.

'They're right in front of you

here'.

71 Mais kilo of aeke 6ke. 'But what's the price per kilo ?'

8B Kilo ti y§ma nf? 'You mean a kilo of meat?'

9J a
10B Kilo ti bSgara,aeke bale Os% '100 francs for a kilo of beef'.

11A Kilo ti bSgara aeke bal4 Ose? '100 francs for a kilo of beef?'

12B is.. 'Mhml.

13A Mais kilo Sko. Mbi yf t/ 'But one kilo. I want to buy

vo kilo 6ko. one kilo'.

14B Mo yi tf vo kilo 6ko? . 'You want to buy one kilo?'

15A

5A Me, cochon kg; mbi vo

bAgara kg; mbi vo susu

kg; mbi yi tf bra.

6B Aeke na devant ti mo
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16B Kilo eko; nf lo so, mbi

fa na mo tiger; of se,

ape?

17A ily Kilo eico, of lai mo

fa na mbi ns4r; of so?

183 a.' Kilo 616 ibi fa na mo

lee";

Bon, mbi goe tf yp nf.

4f1FOB Mo yl tf vo gffisPlara Sko awe?

411*
41h Fes.

veimikw.

22B Mo ke vo mbenf robe ape?

31 Mbi vo mbeld khe ape.

Mbi yl tf vo gflbetgara.

24B 10 goe na devant,-,tf mo se;

fadS mo wara,, mo vo.

A.

*Isn't that the price of one

kilo which I have just

shown you ?'

°Isthat right? Fs that the

price you just Ilipwed me ?'

'Yeah. That was Or one kilo
. 7

I told you about!:

'Fine, I'll buy*.

.*Do you want to bur just beef?*

1

mhmt.

'Aren't you buying any other

food ?'

°Mhm. I'm buying no other too

I want to buy just beef°.

°GO ahead in front of you theral--

.:tOu°11 find it and buy it

there'.

VOTES ON.CONVERSATION

3h.' .place Although ndo also means 'place'. place seems to refer

,.to more specific locations. na nf -- This refers to place. The

kernel sentence would be something like. vo ysma na place so.

5h. 'all' Here the word has the meaning of 'also'. That

is, each of the nouns mentioned is included in the list of what might

be bought.

of lo so, 'that's it' -- A verbless clause. Notice how this

phrase is equivalent to of lai in the next sentence.
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208. 71 bSgara eko awe 'just beef one it is finished'. gl

or sko awe would have been enough to indicate' just'. For example,

mbi bata Sko awe 'I saw just one'. In a different context, of course,

this sentence can mean 'I have seen one'.

GitialATICAL.NOMS

Commands. There is little that is grammatically significant about

commands. Thus, the only difference between the following command and

statement is that 'you' occurs in one and lo 'he' in the other:

Mo g na ndo s6. 'Come here'.

Lo g na ndo so. 'He came here'.

A command is made polite by adding the sentence particle o at the

end: Mo 4 na ndo so o 'Please come here'. On the other hand, a

command is made more demanding by adding ma at the end.

Sentence particles ma and o (8.11). The particles ma and o are

constrastive in meaning: the first indicates insistence and emphasis

whereas tha second indicates supplication and politeness. In spite

of the spelling, o has a mid tone and is often long (i.e. oo or 222).

Compare the following sentences:

Goe ti mo ma! 'Scram!'

Gg mo dut° o. 'Come have a seat*.

These particles occur in statements and certain kinds of questions as

well as commands, but they do not seem to occur in simple yes/no

questions and in negative questions. The following do n t occur:

Lo vo na Gala o?

Lo vo na gals ape 4.

'Did he buy it in the market?'

'Did he not buy it in the market 7#

But the following are possible with ma as well as o:
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Lo vo na gait°.

Lo vo na 611 apc.o.

Lo. VD na ndo wa o.

'He bought it. in market'.

He didn't' .the. market, .4..

'Where did he bui.'it7,

./

Genekal'::.Oblitation and counsel General obligation is expressed

..

? A*.

by Aeke -ant (ornobanga) tf mo tf followed by the verb.pprase. This

can be translated 'It is your responsibility to _ : ' F0ii examples:-
!.(.

peke ngbanga tf mo tkkInga ying4 di li lag "It' your .jib to lock
....., .......... .F

, . . 'S

the door all the time'.'

The French constructions it faut and it faudrait que, pronounced

in several different ways (for example, tiro], [fodreke]), are used'

vesioraire
very. much like aeke tenc.. For example: /1 faut mo sara so 1S. so, 'You

have to do this today'.

Advice is given by using the expression Mice nzonf followed by

a clause. For example,

neke nzonf f me yingS tf lo. ,We ought to listen to him'.

In some contexts a more polite expression might be used:

Tongana mo bea nzonf na le tf mo, mo sera st. le so 'If it's all right

with you (lit. if.you see [that it is] good in your eyes), do this

today,.

Although the foreign guest.wents to be as polite as possible in

getting people to do things for him, he willbe shocked from time to

time by an apparent impoliteness on the part of Centralafricans. The

impoliteness is only apparent because of cultural differences. For

example, a person might announce Mbi goe na mo 'I'm going with you

or Fade mbi goe na mo !I'll go'with you,:wten he only means to ask

for permission to ride along in the car to some destination.
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Hortative. There are two equivalents of English let in a

hortative construction:

'Let's pick it up'. I mu na nd47.4 sf.

'Let him pick it up'. Zia lo mu na

In the first construction the umarked clause (discussed in the next

lesson) is used with the final sentence particle sf. It means literally

'we pick (it.) up then'. (The expression 'Let's go' is on the other

hand simply Igoe.) The second construction consists of the verb

is 'to place' followed by an umarked clause. It too can be

followed by sL,

enefaction (5.32.22; 11.13). The concept of benefaction is

signalled in Sango by na. When an English sentence has to or far,

there is little problem in translating into Sango. But benefaction

is also expressed in English by placing the noun phrase or pronoun

between the verb and the object. Notice these pairs of sentences:

Give the man the money. Give the money to the man.

Give him the money. Give the money to him.

Sango does not have a construction like the first two; only the

second ones are possible. Thus:

BTU nginza ni na k li n/.

nginza of na lo.

Sango is different also in permitting the transposition of the two

objectival elements. Thus:

Diu na kzli n/ nginza nf.

Neu na lo nginza flf.

This second order seems to be more common than the first, although

in some cases one or the other seems to be preferred, and.if the
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following example is.typical, there are some cases where pily one

is possible: PALLAPAJMLII 'Work for him'.

GRAM/0TM. DRILLS

Frill 1

Making polite commands. Change these to emphatic clommands by

replacing oby ma.

1. 'Please let me pass'. Zfa Ike na mbi O.

2. 'Please give me some'. Mu' Mbenf na mbi o.

3. 'Please take me'. Nd mbi o.

4. 'Please hurry up'. Sitra fade o.

5. 'Please add some to it°. Zfa Mblonf na nd4 of o.

6. 'Please call your mother'. 64 mama tf ma o.

7. 'Please hold this for me'. Bata so na mbi o.

8. 'Please don't spit here'. Ttiku ngu yanga tf mo na ndo

so ape o.

Practice in using the third person hortative.

'Let me call him'.

2. 'Let them ask him°.

3. 'Let the mangoes get.ripe".

4. 'Let the water boil°.

5. 'Let him stand 'still first°.

6. 'Let it stand in the plains.

'Let it fall first'.

8. 'Let it come out into the

Zfa mbi 4r4 lo.

Zia 41a hdnda lo.

Zfa mtingo-abe sf.

Zfa ngu n akporo of.

Zfa lo lutf kpe; sf.

Zfa lo lutf na nd6 landO

of sf.

Zia lo tf na sese sf.

Zfa lo hi na gfgf sf.
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open first'.

9. 'Let it stop trembling

first'.

10. 'Let them bring the knives

first'.

Zfa tore tf to gAJALAL

zfa 41a gi na zembe of sf.

Drill 3

Practice in the use of ma. This exercise can be modified by

changing the sentences under J to the following: Mo hinga tl t6

kObe ape? 'Don't you know how to cook food?' and Mo hinga ti t6

kelps 14 wa: 'There's no teuth at all in your saying you know

how to cook food!' The response in B remains the same.

1. 10 hfnga tf to kobe ape. Mbi hinga tf to kObe ma.

'You don't know how to cook 'I know how to cook food

food': . indeed'.

2. Ma hinga tf tene Sango ape.

'You don't know how to talk

Sango'.

3. Mo hinga tf monter velo ape.

'You don't know how to ride

a bicycle'.

4. Mo hinga tf diko mbtti ape.

'You don't know how to read'.'

5. Mo hfnga tf sSra mSpa ape.

'You don't know how to make

bread'.
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No if. '.pf.ka ngo ape.

'You don't know:how to

pilLY-a arum'.

7. Nro.lifilga lege of

'You don't know the way'.

Drill 4

Practice in.. using benefactive phrases.. After having acquired

fluency in saying the. short sentences under Al add the noun objects

to make the more complete' sentences.

A B C

'1. MA na lo. mbttf n/ NA Mbttf of na 10.

2. Fa na lo. lege ni Fa lege of na lo.

3. Tene na lo. tent of Tene tint n/ na 10,

4.. To na lo. Mbhf To mbhf na lo.

5. eta na lo. mbeint'nma FAa mbenf nma na lo.

6. T6 na 10. ngd T6 ngd na 10.

7. Doroko na lo. ngisit n/ Doroko ngisa of na lo.

8. Vo na lo. makala Vo makala na lo.

9. Bata na lo. mtrengt of Bata mtrengt of na lo.

s

10. Gb6 na lo. k6ndo of

11. Kfri na lo. tat

12. Pfka na lo. disque
11111MENIM,

Gb6 k6nd6:. of na lo,

Kfri tent na lo.

Pfka disque na lo.

The sentences under C would be translated as following:

1. 'Give him the book'.

2. 'Show him how'.

3: him about it'.

r.
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4. Send him a letter'.

5. 'Cut him some meat'.

6. 'Draw him some water'.

7. 'Butcher the goat for him'.

S. 'Buy him a fritter'.

9. 'Take care of the child for him'.

10. 'Hold the chicken for him'.

11. 'Answer him (lit. return word to him)'.

12. 'Play him a record'.

Repeat the preceding exercise by replacing 12 by the following

nouns wherever they might. be appropriate:

Sta tf lo 'his grandmother' makunzi of 'the village

babS ti lo 'his father' headman'

mama ti lo 'his mother' k6li tf lo 'her husband'

ita ti lo 'his sibling' wale tf lo 'his wife'

a4 ti lo 'his maternal sous-preffit of

uncle' chauffeur ni

ket4.babS tf lo 'his paternal

uncle'

patron tf lo 'his boss'

Drill 5

Practice in using, eke na 'have' and A na, 'give (to)'.

Replace the noun kclbe of the model with those that are supplied here

and with as many others as possible.

Model

Lo eke no keibe ape. Mu na lo Mbeni. 'He doesn't have

9.97
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Nouns

yra meat'. gozo "manioc'
.......

susu 'fish' nginza 'money'

samba .'beert ralpa. 'bread''

mafuta 'oil'
, bone 'clothes'

kanguya Ipal.m wine' yore medicknet

rondo 'plantains' Mbttf 'paper'

It:should be noted that mbenf is an adjunctive, a class of words to

be discussed later, here used as an.object. In this context it would

not be used if the noun were countable, for example, keijdo 'chicken'.

In this ease, one would have to say something like m na 3,2.6j1

'give him one'.

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Developing control of tone. The drills of this. litsen:concentrate

on developing a control of tone.

'Drill 1

This .drill is based on a frame where a high tone precedes and

follows .the noun. The sentence is .equational, without the verb

'to tel. Replace the nouns in the model sentences by nouns from

the following lists; these were introduced in an earlier lessOn.

SO yiktt'd.

Soyyma

scf atm nr...

I
SO -bong6 of

'This is the garden',

'This is the moat,

'This is the bread'.

'This is the cloth'.
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4. Send him a letter.

5. Cut him some meat.

6. 'Draw him some water.

7. Butcher the goat for him.

8. 'Buy him a fritter°.

9. Take care of the child for him'.

10. Hold the chicken for him°.

11. 'J.nswer him (lit. return word to him).

12. Play him a record.

Repeat the preceding exercise by replacing 12, by the following

nouns wherever theymight.be appropriate:

Sta ti lo his grandmother makunzi of 'the village

babS tf lo 'his father' headman'

mama tf lo 'his mother' kdli tf lo 'her husband'

ita tf lo °his sibling' vale ti lo 'his wife'

au tf. lo 'his maternal sous-pref4t nt

uncle'

kete'babS ti lo 'his paternal

uncle'

patron ti lo - 'his boss'

chauffeur of

p411 5

Practice in using eke na 'have' and m1.1 na 'give (to)°.

Replace tha noun krIbe of the model with those that are supplied here

and with as many others as possible.

Model

Lo eke na kObe ape. Nu na lo mbeni. 'He doesn't have

9.97
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Nouns

y§ma 'meat' gozo 'manioc'

susu 'fish' nginza 'money'
INIIIMIN101111111.

samba 'beer' maps 'bread'

mafuta 'oil' bong6 'clothes,

kanguya 'palm wine' yore 'medietne'

rondo 'plantains' mbttf 'paper'

It:should be noted that gbidis an adjunctive, a class of words to

be discussed later, here used as an object. In this context it would

not be used if the noun were countable, for example, 6tLi_ 'chicken'.

In this case, one would have to say something like and na lo 6ko.

'give him one'.

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Developing control of tone. The drills of this lesson concentrate

on developing a control of tone.

:Drill 1

This .drill is based on a frame where a high tone precedes and

follows the noun. The sentence is equational, without the verb

'to be'. Replace the nouns in the model sentences by nouns from

the following lists; these were introduced in an earlier lesson.

#
Sc yaka nl. 'This is the gardenlv

sg yra rd. 'This is the moat'.;

So Alpe nf. 'This is the bread'.

So 'bong4 'This is the cloth'.
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L-L H-H H-L L-H

zcalbe .ying6 'salt' maDa tangs 'bed'
0=11111.101111.1111111 elM104111.411110

zuru Y1 'thing' mango veld

susu tens 16so semb4

samba pr° pAta yore

mafuta ket66 Ondo mama010
raakala 'dace 'stick' ktmba babeftwamIM

Bozo glIgtt tegba likongel

fondo
11101101.1111.

Drill 2

Use the nouns of the preceding drill in the following sentences.

Some of these can be said with a great deal of emotion. Care should

be taken in riaintaining the proper pitch levels.

1. Sc nma tf lo. 'This is his meat'.

2. SO nma ti lo ape. 'This is not his meat'.

3. SO yvia ti lo lad. 'That's his meat'.

4. SO yama tf lo kg. 'That's. his meat over there'.

5. SO yra tf lo ge. 'This is his meat here'.

6. SO nma ti lo ma. 'This is his meat!.

7. SO nma ti ala o. 'This is their meat [polite

response]!.

8. SO y4ma tf lo lg wa. 'It's not his meat!'

9. Sc nma ti lo tongana yl. 'How is it that it's his meatr!'

Drill

This drill is based on a frame where silence precedes and low

'tone follows a noun. Replace the nouns in the model sentences by nouns

from the following list.
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Yuma aeke na ndo wa.

/aka aeke na ndo .wa.

Papa aeke na ndo wa.
.

822fiaeke na.ndo wa.

H-H

yfne

pere

ic6t3r6

ttmt 'stone'

era .1egg'

k3s6 -110iciurbits4

L-L

zembe

susu

samba

mafuta

sat

vocatmatti ysma 'animal, meat'

/4ma ti k6t32.4 aeke, .na ysma

ti.. ngonda aeke..

Lo yi tf Line na.ndo Oco ape.

'Where isthere meat?*

'Where is.a garden?'

'Where is a spoon?'

'Where is there cloth?!

H-L LA

babemapa

memo =mg

man k saka.

16so

seMbt

kiMba

g I.. .

Lo fono na ndo nde ride tongana.

ysma.

Y4ma of aeke ysma if ngd wale. yima

tf gfelv.

Lo goe. tf:gf pima, lo wawa

geri. tf ale

Men/ kete yima aeke to yi tf lo.

9.100

**There are domesticated.

animals and wild animals'.

'He doesh!t want to stay in

.

one place.. He roams from

place to place like an .

animal'.

'Is the animal aquatic or

terrestrial?*

'He went.hunting, bUi, he didn't

find any tracks*.

'Some parasite is affecting

his insidea°.



Lo nge Y4met tf tare tf lo

ackc mingi ape.

Lo mu na mbi gf bio. Lo mu na mbi

ytma ape.

SO klisa tf nma wala laisa tf susu2

'He's very thin. He doesn't

have muesli flesh to him'.

'He gave me just bones. He

didn't give me any meat'.

this meat sauce or fish

sauce?'
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LESSON TEN

CONURSATION

rtng8 k8be'Makingdought

)J Bara o. 'Hello*.

28 8ara, fta. Hello, Friend'.

3A Mo eke sttra y§. 'What are you doing ?'

4B Mbi eke pfka gozo. *I'm pounding manioc*.

5h Mo pfka gaza tf sira na ys. 'You are pounding manioo to

make into what ?'

6B Tf ml, tf te. 'To make into a dough, to eat'.

7A Tf me, tf te tongana 71. 'What do you mean "To make into

a dough, to eat, before"?

8B Mbi pfka kat mbi yengere. 'After I've pounded it

completely, I sift it'.

9A Tongana ma yengere 144, ma sira 'After you have sifted it
ININ AMID

tongana yi. completely, what do you do?'

10B Mbi zfa ngd na wI, mbi mt. 'I put water on the fire (to

heat), and I make.the dough'.

11A Tongana ma zfa ngd of na wi k8i, ''After you have put the water

mo m4Htto sira tongana ys. on the fire and have made the

dough, what do yon do?'

12B Mbi mi kSe, mbi fia, mbi zfa 'After I have made the dough,

na seMbt. I break some off and put

it in a dish'.

:-

13A 10 sfa na sembt tf sira na y4. 'What, is the purpose of

putting Lt in a dish ?'
j
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14B Mbi kaIngbi na gkeli, na tf
111111.

na mbi mu tf f,ei te..

15A Ala to kcle, a. a stira na pek6

1613 I sukIlla mabSko,

17A TongasS, amid mingi, wala

anzere ape.

'I divide some for the men, and

kor_the women, and I take ours,

and we eat'.

'After they have eaten, what

do you do'.

'A wash our hands and we

drink water'.

'Does it taste good or not?'

18B Anzere mingi. 'It castes very good'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATIONS

4B. p/ka gozo -- The dried manioc (cassava) is pounded in a

mortar to separate the fibers. The fibers are then sifted out

(yingere, BB).11mer'
5A. na y1 'into what?' or 'what out of it?' --Aperson

translating from English would tend to omit the na. This use will be

taken up in a later lesson.

6B int 'to make a dough by mioring hot water into flour' -- I call

it 'dough' instead of 'porridge' because it is uncooked and it is

similar in consistency to bread dough, perhaps a little heavier.

This is staple of the country, whether made from bitter manioc or

sorghum. One breaks off a peice from a common lump and dips it into a

sauce.

128. ftla -- She divides the dough into portions, some for the

men, who eat apart, and some for the women and children (14B).

16B. l au& -- Hands are washed after the meal because the
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fingers.have,been'ised..in dipping into the sauce. 34 -- Some water

is drunk and the mouth is rinsed out.. A beverage is not dunk .during

the meal.

GR.01TiCAL NOTES

f

Tense and aspelt (general remarks). In Sango there ire nO..

changes in verbs -- by Affixation or internal 'change -- to mark concepts

:14

that we associate with tense and aspect.. The Sango verb is unchangeable;
..

Other words in the clause contribute meanings of time and aspect.

It is convenient to identify the following Categories (if we say *tenses.

.'.. we use this. .4.4,4.14:gory loosely):

Unmarked Lo te kObe, 'He eats'.

Perfective Lo te kObe awe. "He has eaten'..........,

Future .
*Fade to te kObe. *He. will.. eat, .

Continuative Lo eke- te kebe. 'He is eating'.

Incompletive Lo ngbit (or, de) 'He is still eating'.

tf te kdbe.

Past conditional* e... ka mbi te °. I would have

na lo. eaten with him*.

Future conditional ka fade f te I.... we would eat

kdbe n. the food'.

The unmarked category is given this name, because it is

nonlinguistic or linguistic context which disambiguates the meaning.

:Thus, Lo te kdbe of can mean ilia ate the food, whereas Lo te kObe?

:means. 'Is he eating?' when one is referring, to somebody in the house.

:The first might be called the preterit use of the unmarked clause.

The continuative, (9.23). The continuative has very nearly the same

:?

meaning as the verb k with a participle in English. The verbs nent
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and 4121, followed byg and a verb, also mark continuation, but these

clauses mean 'to be still doing something'. For example:

Lo eke to kebe. 'He's eating'.

Lo ngbi tf to kObe. 'He's still eating'.

The time of the action is marked by other words in the sentence

or in-the'discourse. A few sentences have been found in the texts

where eke and awe, the continuative and the perfective, both occur.

One Centralafrican rejected such sentences, and they may be ungrammatica

If such sentences ere admitted by others, they may have the meaning

'to have already begun doing something'. See the next lesson.

The verb 44E1 'to be'. This is the most fequently-used verb in

Sango because of its function as a copula and as the mark of the

continuative. It ordinarily gets very little stress in a sentence,

and it is commonly abbreviated to ke. Some speakers have even been

heard to say [ce], for example, lo _eke [eel ;toe 'he's going'. The

student's accent will be better, therefore, if he will learn to avoid

stressing'this word.

Redundant use of the subject marker (7,20). The verb (the

which immediately follows a noun subject takes the prefixal sub

marker a-. It is called redundant because it marks the subjec

second time; it does not mean that it is optional. There are

when it does not occur with a verb, but never in this circums

Notice the following sentences:

pabtakdf. 'Father died'.

Do kdf. °Ere died°.

BabS ado, akdf ape. 'Father is still living

hasn't died'.
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Although a simple pronoun is never followed by the subject marker,

as is illustrated; above with lap there are some pronoun phrases which

do indeed take Ar. For example, tla kclg ant 'they all cime°.

In rapid speech an obligatory iv. maybe omitted. In other

instances it is said so briefly that its occurrence is difficult to

detect. It also escapes one's notice when it follows another /a/

unless one can perceive.a lengthened vowel or a tonal contour. Thusvin

the first sentence above, bAbLAUL, there would be a change of pitch

from high to low before going up to high again, that is, (43.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1,

Practice in'using the continuative. Answer with the following

sentences to the question 'What are you doing?' It can be asked in

these ways: Mo eke strays, Mo eke sera ys so, Yf ys mo eke sira so.
0

The material within parentheses can be added.

1. Mbi eke stra yf ape. Ira not doing anything'.

2. Mbi eke dutf sena. 'I'm just sitting'.

3. Mbi eke mu me na mireng 'I'm breast-feeding vv.

tf mbi so.

4. Mbi eke .0 kSbe (tf

na kfti tf mbi).

Mbi eke leke gbInda tf mbi.

6. Mbi eke kToka yingi tf
zembe tf mbi.

Mbi eke sukdla mtrengt tf

Mbi.

E.
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child'.

'I'm preparing food (to give

to my husband)'.

'I'm repairing my net'. .

'I'm sharpening my knife'.

'I'm bathing my child'.
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8. Mbi eke int ktbe.

9. Mbi eke y6ro makala (tf

ke na Szo).

Drill 2

'I'm mixing dough'.

'I'm frying fritters (to sell

to people).'

Collect examples of all the continuative cliauses in the

conversations of the preceding lessons and study the linguistic and

nonlingui0Oic contexts in which the continuative is used. For example,

what is hippening when one uses the continuative? What is said

immediatelY before the sentence with the continuative?'

Drill 3

Practice in the use of the subject marker. The sentences in B

have noun subjects followed by the subject marker.

it

1. Lo eke sera koa.

'He is working'

2. Lo eke leke gbSnda.

'He is repairing a net'.

3. Lo eke kpaka-yAngit tf zeMbe.,

'He is sharpening the knife'.

4. to eke mt

'She is mixing dough'.

to eke dfko mbttf.

'He is reading a letter'.

6. Lo poe tf ere babl.

'He went to call Father'.

7. to ki diamant tf lo.
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Koa of aeke ngangO.

'The work is difficult'

GbSnda of asdru.

'The net'is torn'.

Zembe of az4 ape.

'The knife is not' sharp'.

Ktbe ahAnzi awe.

'The dough is all gone'.

*o tf of asf la so.

'The letter arrived today'.

Babe ade tf 1Snr4O.

'Father is still sleeping'.

Fades nginza tf lo atidnzi awe.



'He sold his diamonds'.

8. Lo yl samba mfngi.

'He drank a lot of beer'.

Lo tambSla ver° mfngi.

. °He walked al.ong way'

Lo pfka gozo 6411.

'She liodnid4, manioc

a long tima'.

'Now his money is all gone'.

Fades; li tf lo atourner.

'Now he is drunk'.
4

Fades; gert tf lc ikinga awe.

'Now his legs are fatigued'.

DozO'nf agi fdku'lswe.

The.manioc has become flouP$.

Drill 4

Collect examples of all the occurrences of the subject marker in

the conversations of the preceding lessons. Make a classification

of the various kinds of nominal subjects which precede gr. Replace

the pronoun subjects. of all the verbs with nominal subjects and add

the necessary a -. For example, Mo goe na ndo wa > Robert agoe na nd6

wa.

PHDNOLOGICAL DRILLS

'Drill 1

Developing control of .tone. This drill is based on a titmice'

tt

where low tone precedes and high tone follows a.noun. Replacethe

nouns in the model sentences by nouns from the followings lists.

Lo eke'na'yfne mfngi. 'He has a lot of salt°.

Lo eke na zuru mfngi. 'He has a lot of sorghum°.

Lo eke na map 'He has a lot of,bread°.

Lo eke na 446 mIngi. 'He has a lot of clothes°.
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H-H L-L H-L L-H

ySkS susu mapa vtkt
eini.W.M

Y1 'thing(s)' samba mango
.

senibt

tent mafuta kObe 'food' yore

ptire gozo k4mba sakpS

bOndes 'sorghum' fondo mSnga likongO

laritkci 'peanut' .duma 'honey beer' 16so bone

1414 makala k3ndo

k3S 'hair' koa
linsimlons

grill 2

Supplementary drills can be made with the same L H frame

using other words and phrases; not all of the above words.are

semantically compatible with the following sentences. The'first

three sentences can also be negated by adding ape.

Lo vo !ale. 'He bought all the ' 4, ù'

Lo bata of na mbi. 'He kept the for me'.

'Lovo ni na mbi. 'He bought the from met,

Lo to tf ila log. 'He ate all their

Lo to of koe k64. 'He ate absolutely all the ,
o

122 ...la
ni. 'He rejected the ,

.

12anf ngbangat/ yl. 'Why did he reject the rs.

Lo goe na of na ndo via. 'Where did he take the......3'

drill 3,

This drill is based on the frame L L, the substitution

items being verbs. Using the frame, replace Is by 021, and a-.
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L(-L)

bi 'throw'

buba 'ruin'

goe 'go'

koto 'scratch'

li

leke

mene

pete

'enter'

'repair'

'swallow'

'crush'

to 'eat'
011111111.

to kono awe.

Lo And; awe.

to weko awe.

F(-H)

de

du

hi

ka

lingo

'He has grown up'.

'He has arisen'.

'He has become tired'.

H-L

dfko 'read,'vomit'

'give birth!

'come'

'pass by'

'sell'

'fall asleep'

bta 'see'

hfnga 'know'

sara

suru

ktnga

y6ro

ulku

'do'

'split'

'close'

'insert'

'pour'

L -H

lutf 'stand up'

-dutf 'sit down'

Drill 4

This drill is based on the H frame used in a preceding

drill. In this instance the substitution items are verbs.

Loyftfbata.yfnf.

Loyiti..fuyin.a
,

1,0 .771' ti 1?;11t 34- of

bats 'keep'

bi 'throw4:

bOba ... "ruin'

. 'reject'

leke 'repair'

mene 'swallow'

pete 'crush":
011111101111111111111

'He wants to keep it [lit. the thine..

'He wants to sew the thing'.

'He wants to see the thing

'search foio besnobi.Ygither,up,

hOnde 'hide'

gf

Id 'sell'

mu 'take'

10.110
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to 'eat'.
NINO*

ware 'get'

prill-5

Mid tone. Thera should be no difficulty in remembering the

words with mid tone. The most common ones are mhr II', icsir 'man'

wAle- 'woman', ftr, 'sibling', and 1SgIT 'path'. To hear and make

the difference between mid and the other tones practice pronouncing

the phrases ank.sentences below.

1 2 3

kelr of 'the man' mapa of 'the bread' 3414. of 'the garden'

wa1Fr ni 'the woman' 13so of 'the rice' tea ni 'the affair

itY. of 'the sibling' kAmba of 'the rope' 1:141mb E of 'the tooth'

sese ni 'the land' pcire. of 'the skin'legs' nf. the path'

MU na mbr Bozo.

na nibr susu.

na vabr samba.

na mbi i'afuta.

Iu na mbrmakala.
11,11.

Niu na mbi zembe.

iIu na mbi pOrcl nf.

na mbi ytngS nf..

Tau na mbi y-f. ni.

114 na mbi keke nf.

r
Nu na mbi kota ni.

Mu na mbi kete nf.
41111110111IMMNIIMMID

'Give me manioc'.

'Give me fish'.

'Give me beer'.

'Give me oil'.

'Give me a fritter'.

'Give me a knife'.

'Give me the skin'.

'Give me the salt'. .

'Give me the thing'.

'Give me the stick-0"

'Give me the big one'.

.qlive me the small one'.



7,oe ape:

l''br-ks ape.

leke ape.

mene ape.

MU" to ape.

Ebrwara ape.

Mbi eta ape.

hOnde ape.'

NbrhUnzi ape.

kttnga ape.

Mbi stra ape.

'I didn't go'.

'I didn't refuse'.

'I didn't fix (it)'.

'I didn't swallow (it)**

'I didn't eat'.

'I didn't receive (it)'.

'I didn't kill (it)'.

'I didn't hide (Wt.

'I didn't use (it) up'.

'I didn't close (it)'It:

'I didn't do (it)'.

VOCABULARY: pfka *totii;estrike;'beat, pound'

Ala pfka mo na yi.

Zia b6na na ytt tf kpu, pfka na

1414 nf.

Maitre awara Ila na pfkLing4

art.

Mbi pfka lo' lege to, lo kdf.

Ngd aga ndurd tf pfka awe.-

A.
Mbi hfnga ti pfka Mbeti ape.

Lo pfka carte 14 kOS.1a4,.nginza

aeke na lo ape so..

Zo tf pfkAng8 ngo.zo wa.

akereke sf fade mt414ka-ilenga

na
arsouririm.

. 10.112

'What did they hit you with ?'.

'Put sorghum into the mortar and

pound it with a pestle'.

'Teacher found them fighting'.

'I hit it (with a:gun)

once, and it died'.

'It's just about to rain'.

°I don't know to type°.

'He has no money .because

he always plays cards'.

'Who is the drummer ?'

vTomoriow I'll give.you a

ring (on the phone )%



Ndeke apfka maboko tf lo tongasS.
.111111.11.

Ala pfka moule 1S se; ngbangbu 3ko.

Fga ptrzt tf kendo ;se, pfka nf.

Mbi ma, ala eke pfka berg kg na pueu.

Tent nf apfka be tf mbi ngang4

mingi.

t

10.13.3

'A bird moves its wings like

this'.

'They made 100 (sun-dried)

bricks today'.

'Breaktwo eggs and beat them

up'.

'I hear that they are waging

a war in Europe'.

'The news hit me very hard'.



LISSON EWEN

CONVERSATION

p4 astra mbi, °I'm cold'

D; sutra mbi mIngi. 'I'm very cold'
r.

2B 0, d; asks nzonf mfngi, fta. *Oh, the cold is very good:

friend'.

3A D; aeke nzonf tongana ys. 'How can cold be good ?'

48 .1); aeke nzonf, sf ter; ti mo 'The .cold is good by making

akpfngba, mo sttra na koa. your body firm so you can

work'.

5A DS asSra mbi ah ndS of se.? 'But what am I going to do

being so cold :'

'Oh, what kind of cold ?'

'What is there good about the

.. cold?'

8B Nzonf tf d; aeke dna. 'There are lots of good

things about the cold'..

9A Bon, fa na mbi lege tf nzonf *All right, tell me what is

tf de, sf mbi lfngbi tf hfnga, good about the cold, so

ngbangatf d; asSra mbi,ntbi gb4 'that I might know, because

ter: tf mbi 6On*S. I'm cold and I clasp 'myself°.

10B Tftene ter: tf mbi akfngba. *For example, my body becomes

strong'.

11A Ttrt tf mo akpfngba tongana yc 'How does your body become

strong*.

12B Ts sera 'To do work*,

6B 0, d; ti ys.

'A
7A Nzonf tf d; aeke

11.'3.14

is
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1311 Tongana mbi eke na de, mbi 'When I'm cold, I work in vain

sara koa gb4; de asSra mbi mfngi. I'm very cold'.

148 4/§. Aeke tongas4 ape. "Mom. That's not how it is'.

151 Aeke tongas; ape na !no, §§? 'It's not like that with you,

D4 ni agb6 mbi,ttrt tf mbi ad3 huh? I'm very cold, and my

body is trembling'.

16B M b i yf gf de nf. II like it cold'.

Excerpted conversation, 1.

1. Mbi ke goe na ket8i8 tf 'I'M going to the village

1-Ari. of the Ari (people)°.

2. Yongero kt? 'Way over there?'

3. 11yo mfngi ape. 'It's not far°.

4. Mo ke goe na gone 'Are you going on foot?'

5. Mo ke paymrcar [kara] ape?' 'Aren't you taking a bus?'

6. Nginza ake ape. 'I have no money'.

7. Mo ke sf na CinnKilomatres 'Will you also be going to
A

kOti Section Five Kilometers?'

8. Bbi ke 114 gt na ttrt of senge. 'I'll just be going by it°.

Excerpted conversation, 2

1. Fade Mbi ke fono gf na ya ti

villa [vir] tf Bangui s8 tf

hfnga da 3ko 61(0 1S so.

2. Mbi ke-goe na yong6ro ndo ape.

Mbi yf tf fono tf ng3ro

[ ngdiu] kit 3r6 of tf tfngbi.

°I'm going for a walk in the

city of Bahgui so as to

become acquainted with

every single building today!.

'I'm not going far'.

'I want to walk to completely

circle the city(lit. go



M eke na ngangS tf hAnzi?

5. Fade mbi taMbela na geri tf mbi.

6. Bangui akono fadesO mfngi.

,
Akono gf tenetf:angS tf zo.

around to meet)!.

'Do you have the strength

to do it completely?'

'I'm going to do'it on fpot

(lit. I shall walk on my

feet)'.

'Bangui is very large now'.

'It's only as b4g as people

say it is it's big

only because of people's

mouths)'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

lh. de astra 'cold does' -- Another one of the many idioms

with sera.

3h. tongana 'how?' -- This type, off' rhetorical question is

a challenge to the truthfulness of what is said. The challenge

can vary 'between politeness and rudeness, depending on the context

and haw.one says the sentence; but becausesit is a challenge, one

must be careful how one uses it. When one wants to say 'by what

means?' it is better to use na lege ys.

5h. There are twomlauses here; the second is' ndcl of

'it surpasses the top'. This second clause, used in this way, is the

common means of expressing the superlative:

6B. tf y§ 'of what?, -- A noun possessed in this way is

challenged oi ridculed. Another way of translating this sentence.

is What do..y(ni.mean, .11cold"?, The following kind of 'sentence, is

an Insult:" . yttngtt tf ma; yingl tf y 'Tour mouth is what.. kind of mouth ?'



nzonf 'good' -- This is an adjunctive, not a noun. This

use without the adjunctive of is rather unusual. But nzonf of would

mean 'the good ones' whereas nzonf is used abstractly.

9A. loge tf nzonf tf dS 'way of good of cold' -- 'Tell me what

there is about cold that is good°. This use of gral is unusual.

gb; ttrt This refers to clasping one's arms across one's chest in

this context only. In another context the word ttri might indicate

reciprocity and a sentence might mean 'they grabbed each other'.

gbeIng61 Nominalized verb which intensifies the predicate.

1511. ape -- This is one of the few places where the negative

marker is followed by a complement. del nf -- It is not clear why

the determinant n is used with d4 here and in the following

sentence. Perhaps it is motivated by the contrast with wi 'fire,heat'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES,

Perfective (9.30; 15.21.12 a). The perfective is marked by awe

whose literal meaning is 'it is finished'. Thus, the sentence

Lo te kObe awe can be viewed as consisting of two clauses:

lo to ksbe 'he eats food' and awe 'it (i.e.. the event of eating) is

finished' ..The verbawe is still.in use: Da of awe 'the house is

finished'. There are good reasons, however, for considering the

perfective marker a separate word now.

It is important to distinguish the perfective from the simple

completive which is umarked. Their meanings are certainly different,

and the former is much less frequent (for semantic reasons) than the

latter. In some contexts the perfective is used for prior action.

Compare the following sentences:



Mbi goe na ngonda, mbi faa thbai

'I went into the bush and killed a cob'.

Mbi goe na ngonda mbi eta tSgba awe, f aaka.

'I had gone into the bush and killed a cob when it rained'.

Notice that one awe is all that is used in a compound clause.-

It should be noted that that there are two important restrictions

on the uteof perfective sentences: they can not be negated with

ape and they can not be used in a 'when ?' question. In both.dases
11111111111

the unmarked clause must be used instead.

'When haihe worked well?' Lo sttra'koa nzonf 14 wa.

'He has not worked well,. to titre koa nzonf ape.

The "perfective continuative ". It is possible for both

eke and awes the one marking the continuation and the other the

completion of an action,..to occur in the same verb phrase. In

such a case the sentence has the meaning of 'to already be doing

something'. It sometimesseems to mean 'has begun to,,,but it is

still possible to say Lo eke commencer. tf goe awe 'He has already

begun to' go'. Notice the contrast between the following sentences:

1. to eke bSa Ila.

2. to bla Sla awe.
.

3. IA btla Sla.;

4. to eke bile Sla awe.

'He's; looking at them*.

'He has seen them'.

'He saw them'.

'He's already looking :04

at them'.

Characteristic and condition. In describing an object's

characteristic or condition one is inclined to search for a single

word to fill a slot following oil 'it is' on the pattern of the

. "

y.



English sentences:

It is big,

It is soft.

It is closed.

In only some instances does Sango usage parallel that of.English.

Thus, one can say acke kota 'it is big', but for 'it is soft'

and 'it is closed' one must say awtko and alanea respectively.

The first verb is 'to be or become soft' and the second 'to shut

(something)'. (The translation makes a difference between

intransitive and intransitive uses, but Sango verbs can be one or

the other indifferently although one use may be more frequent -- as

here).. In other words, one must be prepared to change to a new

pattern after a- 'it', using a verb instead of, for example, an

adjunctive (for an English adjective) or a past participle (of which

there are none in Sango).

Negative of the perfective. There is no negative of the

perfective That is, one can not simply add ape to an affirmative
11111111

perfective: Lo te *dote awe ape. To the question Lo te kObe awe?
IMINIMMINO110111101

'Has he' eaten?' there are two' possible negative answers when action

has not begun:

Lo te kObe ape. °go hasn't eaten!.
OMMENIM

Ade, lo te kObe ape. °He hasn't yet eaten'.

Since the unmarked clauie is used, the meaning in a different

context would be 'He didn't eat'. In the last sentence the tone

of the subject marker is high, a matter which is discussed below.

When an action has been initiated but is not yet completed, the



answer to the question above would be:

Lo de tf te kebe 'He is still eating'.

There is one kind of a sentence which looks like atnegated

perfective. It consists of two clauses, the second of yhich is

awe ape 'It is not finished' (as in da n/ awe ape orh!'house is not

finished'.) Compare the following ipntences:

Lo yi gbt, andnzi ape. 'He drank without being able to

finish it off'.

(lit. he drink in vain; it

disiappears not).

Lo sera koa nC, awe ape. 'He did the work withoCt finishing

it'.

High tone on the subject marker. The subject marker, which

ordinarily has'low tone, takes high tone with three verbs under -1,

specific conditions. The most common oCcurpenceis with the verb de

'to remain' in the construction meaning 'have not yet done such-and -

such', but only when it stands at the beginning of a sentence as

in example 2 below. Notice that sentences. 3. and 2 have the same

meaning. In sentence 3 the tone. on a- is low, but the meaning of this

sentence is different from the others. Compare the relative heights

of the tones preceding de in seitsnees 1, 2'and 4.

1. mbr de, mbt te kObe ape.

2. Ade, mbr te ko'be ape.

haven't eaten yet'.
sm.

'I haven't eaten yet'.

3. babit ade tf tevibe. 'Father is still eating'.

lo de, lo te'kSbe ape. 'He hasn't eaten yet'.

The expression al can also stand by itself in answer to a question

,
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such as Mo te kclbe awe? .'ILave you eaten?' The answer would mean

°No, not yet'.

The other verbs with which A- occurs arab. 'to be' and

manquer 'to fail. The construction Adu refers either to future

time or to possibility.

1. Adu Mbenr matinga kekereke.

Adu gf mbi, ka mbi sira tint

na lo awe.

There will be a celebration.

tomorrow.

'If it were only I, I would

have told him already°.

The construction manquer is used only-in the negative when it has

the meaning 'it is very likely°. For example: manquer lo ape 'It

is very likely (or, almost certainly) him.

GRAIIMILTICAL DRILLS

grill 1,

Contrasting the incompletive and the perfective.

1. Mo de tf sera l'ecole? Non, mbi sera awe.

're you still going to
- .

school?'

'No,. I finished school°.

2. Mb de ti te kObe? Non, mbi te awe.

Are yod still eating?'.

3. Mo de tf sukdia ngd?

'Are you. still bathing?'

4. Mo de tf sera da?

'Are you still making

a house?'

Mo de tf leke auto?'

11.121
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'No, I've eaten.

Non, mbi sukdla awe.

°No, I've taken my bath'.

Non, mbi sift awe.

°No, i've made it°.

Non, mbi like awe.
4.4



'Are you still repairing

the car ?'

6. No de.tf te lase.

'Are.'yOustill cooking

the sauce ?'

7. tWde tf fia yilkS tf coton?

. 'Are you still. preparing

the cotton garden?'

10 de tf kA y4maT.

'Are you still selling

meat ?'

'No, I've .fixed it' a

Non. mbi 1z awe.

'No, I've prepared it':

Non, mbi fSa awe. .

40
'No, I've prepared it'.

Non, Mbi'kS

'No, I've sold it already'.

Drill 2

The following exercise which drills the use of commands and the

perfective is.to be done in class. After each command is executed,

the person responds by saying 'I have For example:. loutE

ndUzil 'Stand up'; rbi lutf awe 'I have

absence of a word' for °it' in some

discussed in a later lesson.

Dutf.

2. GS na mbi.

3. GA na ttrt tf mbi.

Kfri na place ti mo.

5; GOe.na-gfgf.

6. Lut( na yingi tf da

7. Zfa- ribltf m6- na ndo sow

8. GbO crayOn.tf m6 na

mab46.

stood up'. Notice the

of.the sentences. This matter is
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'Sit down'.

'Come towards me'.

'Come to my side'.

'Return to your place,.

'Go outside'.

'Stand in the doorway'.

ti

ut your book here'.

'.°Take your pencil in your

hand'.

-



9. Bi crayon tf mo na sese.

10. Yero mab6ko tf mo na iddzd.

11. D6 gert tf mo na sese,,

12. Kdnga mbttf t/ mo.

13. Lungula yanga tf mo.

14. Tfko lege &co.

15. Pfka mabdko tf mo tongasd.

. Drill 3

This exercise is to be used with the preceding one. After the

student has performed what he was told to do, the instructor asks

'Throw your pencil down'.

'Raise your hand'.

'Stamp your foot'.

'Shut your book,.

'Open your mouth'.

'Cough once'.

'Clap your hands like this'.

someone else Lo eke sera ys

1. Lo-eke dud.

2. Lo eke goe na gfgt.

3. Lo eke goe na mo.

4. Lo eke kfri na place.ti lo.

5. Lo eke luti.

6. Lo eke OA crayon na-mab6ko

t lo.

7. Lo eke ydro mdbdko t/ lo na

nazd.

8. Lo eke d6 sese.

9. Lo eke lungdla yanga tf 10.

10. Lo eke tfko.

11; Lo eke pfka mabdko tf

'What is he doing ?'

'He's sitting down'.

'He's going outside'.

'He's going toward you'.

.'He's returning to his place,.

'He's standing'.

'He's holding a pencil

in his hand'.

'He's holding his hand up'.

'He's stamping the floor'.

. 'He's opening his mouth'.

Drill 4

'He's coughing'.

* He's clapping'

The following exercise provides practice (a) in giving commands,

11.123



(b) in relating predicates to included verb phrases, and (c).in the

use of the "perfective continuative". Three people are to ttice..part

A (for example,. the instructor) gives a command to D; B tells C
se

what A has said; C tells B that D is already performing the action.

For example:

A. Elia ila. 'Look at them'.

B. Lo tens na lo t bia ela. 'He told.him to 'look at them'.

C. Lo eke bSa Sla aw,e. 'He's already looking at them'.

1. aa mbetf tf mo na sese. 'Put your book down (or on

the ground or floor)*.

2. Yd.kpoicItf_mos 'Put on your cap'.

3. Gf nginsa nf. 'Look for the money'.

4. "11 cafe tf mo. 'Drink your coffee'.

5. tfko. 'Cough*.

6. Tambela na da. 'Walk around in the room'.

7. Sukdla mabeko tf mo. 'Wash your hands'4

8. Dutf mbfr1Mbfrf. °Sit straight'.

9. N11101; li tf mo. 'Touch the top.of your,h4d*.

10. Gbe mabdko tf ila. 'Shake hands (that is, grab.

your hand's)

Drill 5

Translate the following sentences into idiomatic EngliSh.

1. Veld (okra) of aole (dry) awe.

2. 111 (iron) ref iba (bend).a*e.

3. ESngO of abe (ripen) awe.)

4. Avocat(avocsdo) of aweko (soften) awes

5. Y4ma.. of ad (smell),.. acre.



6. Bonge. so asAru (be torn) awe.

Zo so ange (become thin) awe,

8. Zo s6 akono (be large) awe.

Drill 6

Describing characteristic and condition. Learn the following

sentences .well enough so that one can respond without confusion even.

if a question is asked (with 11) in English.

1. Is the mango ripe? fs, mango of abe awe.

'Yes, the mango is ripe'.

fs, rattngo of aeke k6t4 mIngi.
2. Is the mango big?

3. Is the mango heavy?

4. Is the mango soft?

5. Is the mango spoiled?

Is the mango sour?

7. Is the mango tasty?

z

1111.1111MMINIIIIIIII0.11111W

'Yes, the mango is very big'.

.1 lc, mango n;ant,:ape.

'No, the ,tango is not heavy'.

fs, mango of awSko.nzonf.

'Yes, the mango is nicely

soft'.

mango of aft ape.

11.125

'No, the mango is not

spoiled'.

9
mango idngi

'Yes, the mango is very

sour'.

fs, mango of anzere idngis

'Yes, the mango tastes very

good'.

n.



Answering negatively to questions in the perfective.
1

the exercise, by. answering with al, mbl

1. Ad.10. sttra 1,gcole iWet
, 'Mono mbi sgra ape..

2. Mo tt.kObeawe?
.11.1221212111..qt

3. ..Sukdia.ngd Tie
.

! .

4. yo,4.yorto of ale?. Non, mbi y ape:

5: '140 beta Sous-Pr;fet rif awe? Non, mbi beta to ape.

6. Mo sgra da awe? Non, mbi sara ape.

leke auto awe?' .Non, mbi leke apt.

8. Mo t6 taut awe? . Non, mbi.ttape.

9. Mo fia y4kg awe? Non, mbi fist ape.

.10. Mo kOpma.nf awe? NEIE_Mbi kg au.,

pri11, 8

The-following'exerCise provides furthet practice in the use

of the'elided form of the negative marker 'ape and in the negated

response to a question with ewe,.

Question Answer

1. Mo sara l'eloole.awo? Ade, mbi sera 'pe.

2. Mo sukdla ngd awe? Me, mbi sukdla 'pe.

3. Mo ftia raka tf mo awe? Me, mbi fta 'pe.

4. Mokgy'mt......LLtf2wtom? Me, mbi kg 'pc.

5. Mo ketnga yAngd tf da of awe? Me, mbi kanga 'pe.

6. Mo.toka mbttf net lo awe? Me, mbi toka

7. Mo wara nginza tf mo awe? Me, mbi ware 'pe.Sialm
8. Mo fa na Sla tint of awe? Me, mbi fa 'Pe.

9: 10 bita Bangui .awe?



10. Mo tara yf of awe? Ade, mbi tara 'pe.

Drill 9

Using the expression for 'ago'. Answer the questions given

below by repeating the statement, changing subjects whenever

necessary, and adding asgra lAng; otS.gwe. Vary the number of days

in each answer. For example: Mo bla lo awe? 'Have you see him?'

mbi beta lo, asgra ling; otg awe. 'Yes, I'saw him three days ago'.

Lo gg awe?

2. Mo goe na Bangui?

.,)
3. President akin: na Bangui

MINIMM1111R

awe?
11111111111011

4. Mo wara kcingbg tf mo awe?

5. Mo wara fdta tf mo awe?

6: Wile tf me add awe?

7. Mo sera examen awe?

8. Mo wara kg na gust tf mo

wa.
1111111111111111

9. Ala nzt mo na ytt da t mo?

10. Ala A na mo ribld of awe?

'Has he come?'

'Did you go to Bangui41"

'Has the President returned

toBangui?'

'Have you received your

baggage?'

'Have you received your pay?'

'Has yolir wife given birth?'

'Have you taken the

examination?'

'wren did you get that wound

On your fig ?*

'Did they break into your

house?'

'Did they give you the paper?'

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

Nasalized vowels. There are only a few words with nasalized

vowel phonemes in Sango. Some of these are rather consistently

A '

nasalized, but some of them are replaced by oral vowels. For example,
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la 'to reject' also occurs as ke and zs 'leopard' as ze. Since the
+-

spelling of the language has not been standardized officiially, the

orthography I have chosen reflects my own experience with these

words.

It should also be observed that vowels next to the nasal.

consonants /m/ and /n/ are more or less nasalized. (Thl. letters "m"
4 4

and "n" in the di- tnd.trigraphs mb, nd, ng, etc. arenOt consonants,

but represent only Parts of consonants. Therefore /mb/ in kimba

'rope' does not have the same effect on /a/ that /m/ does.) One can

test this statement by comparing Sango words or English and Sango

words. For. example, the vowel in mc 'you' is generally nasalized

whereas 'in. English moth it is much less so, if at all. How much

nasalization occurs in the environment of /m/ and /n/ appears to

depend on the native language of the speaker of Sango. Gbeya, for

example, has both oral vowels (as in be] and [me]). and nasalized

vowel (as in [pia and [la], but the vowel of [a] is more strongly

nasalized than in.tme). One would expect to.find these artiOulatori

'habits reflected, in the Sango of the Gbeya people. .

Compere the' following wordt with nasalized viwelS.with comparable

..

worastaving..oral vowels.

.

fs I odor'

Yf

'to reject,

*iron, metal!

what?".::
. .

'to pOnderl

vekt lokile.

lake 'to fix'

te- 'to eat'

yengere 'a sieve

' hit

N

I "

I ir

to pull out*.



'nole

'to drink'

ANN

grill 2

kendo 'chicken'

'to carry'

Compare the vowels for degree of nasalization in the following

pairs of words. The student will find it interesting to have these

words pronounced by several different Centralafricans. The difference,

incidentally. will be less distinct in a tape-recording.

'lion'

'mead'

!new'

bemari

.duma

finf

fono

ase.

ino

kono

kond

'alma

ma_b6ko

mawa

mene

tene

tent

'to stroll

'guest'

'urine'

'to be large'

'hippopotamus°

'python'

'hands

'suffering'

to swallow'

'to speak'

'word'

VOCABULARY: sirs 'to do, make'

Lo eke sitra sakoe.

Lo sera gbe.

Fade ma sztra tongana

Lo stma bi nzonf na Mbi,
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bekope 'baboon'

dud 'to sit'

tiri °to, fight'

koko 'certain leaf'

Ere 'leg'

dfko 'to read'

koto 'to scratch'

2.011 'behind'

Alta payll

bebolo 'sweet potato'

wara 'to receive'

mete 'to crush'

tere 'spider'

tere 'body'

'He's making a basket'.

'He tried in vain'.

'HOwr will you do it?'

'He .treated me generously'.



:

Lo eke sara koa na mbi.

Lo de tf sara apprenti.

Yf istra mbi mfngi.
........

Kobela astra wale tf mbi.

. Mo yf 4-414a bt eko na mbi?

.Nginza aeke ape. Mbi yf tf

stra bon.

Lo stra.b4b1 alfngbi ape.

Mtrengt tf mbi .ade tf sara

111=11111111

mtrengt of asSra fno na bdng6

tf marl tf lo.

Ala sara purl gf na yi ngonda.

Dud, f sara isord 0.

.Ala stint makord na mbi.

Losdra maniere, agoe amd lo.

Ma hfnga tf sara mbttf (na

mibSko)?

Aturdgu agi asst.& ngangs na

31.13o

'He's working fOr me'.
!di

'He's still an atprentioe'.

'I'm afflicted by many

things'.

'My wife is hick'.

'Do you want. to do me a

good turn?'

'I don't.have any money. I

want to take it on credit!.

'He does an.inCredible amount

of stupid things'.. .

'My child is still going

to school'.

'The child urinated on it'd

mother's dress'.

.°They defecate only in the

bush'.

'Sit down and let's have

a chat'.

'They betrayed me' i (by saying

something about me got

me into trouble)

'Using pretence, he went"\,,,

and seized him'.

'Do you know how to write?'

!The soldiers came and treated.



Azo tf kfterd nf.

Ala yi samba, Ala sera ngig.

Ala dutf kly5; sera tAn4 ape.

Weile tf lo ak§ lo, agoe as &a

pitan (pith].

the villagers harshly'.

'They drank beer and had

a good time'.

'Be quiet; don't talk'.

'His wife left him and

went and committed adultery'.
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CONVERSATION

et6r8 tf mó *eke na ndo wa 'Where is your homes'

Bara o. 11.1109..

Bara mfngi.

K6t3r6 tf mo ack; na ndo

4

lA

2B

3A

13 Add mbi ki na Bouar.

55A Add mo kina Bouar.?.

6B EtAL.

7A Bouar of acke. na mbige wa.

8B .Bouar of ayo:

94 ..001tongana.

.108 Ayo is ..a. little cliatanCe"...
..

'Where is your lime?'

'I was born in Bquar

'You were born in Bouar ?'

Bouoir is in what direction?'

Bouar is faro.

.How.far is it?

.11Ack Ma fa na lege nfsf ma.

128 Aekt :na mbitge tongasd. Maga

'-tf lefge .
13A Tf (stale na ndO wa.

1103 Tf One na Bossembele..

15A Tf g8ngS nsBossemhsis?

16B gs.

. 17A No goi. pa Bossembele; mo sf

So tell me about:

'It's in this ditsotion..
the way to ....
To go to where?'

'On the way to .Bosiembele#

'On the, way to Boasembale?

.

'Going by way of Bost:alba% .

na Bouar nit 1 heure ys. what time do you arrive. in

18B. Mb lcIndt$ ge na ndi 'Area, mo

Bouar ?'
. .

YoU leave here in the morning,

si ki na hat henries tf ndi and you arrive there at eight

pgrSrel. o'clock (the next?) morning'.

12.132



19A Mo sf kti na huit heures tf 'You arrive there at eight

ndt picrere7 o'clock in the morning?'

20B Fes.

21A SO na gert wala atalibtla na 'Is that by foot or is that

camion? going by truck?'

22B Na carrion. 'By. truck'.

23A Na carrion? °By truck?'

24B Fes. 9ftme

25A Carlton alemdd na Bouar, akfri. 'Does the truck leave Bouar and

asf na Bangui lei eko? arrive in Bangui. in one day?'

26B Asf 11 6ko. 'It arrives in one day'.

27A Asf 11 3ko? °It arrives in one day?'

.28B j. 'Mho'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

413,- add mbi '(they) gave birth to me' -- The subject marker is

here used without specific reference. One must not assume that

English passives are to be automatically translated into Sango in this

way, that is, with a verb having a-. One usually needs a specific

subject for the vent: for example, OA warp ki 'I was hurt'

I receive wound).

12B. tongasd -- This was accompanied by a gesture.

13A. eine. An alternant form of etingd.

18B. The speaker is in error. By leaving early in the morning,

(lit.

one would arrive, by busy rather late at night of the same day.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Adjunctives (ohp. 4; 10,11 The term adjunctive is used to
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designate about 55 words which are comparable to English adjectivei

and adverbs, among other things. It is not at all useful, .however,

to use these traditional terms in any serious way. One reason is

that some Sango adjunctives are both "adjectival" and "adverbial". It

does not help one to understand Sango better by making an artificial

distinCtion other than the obvious one of position -- between the,

following uses of kgtg, to take only one example:

1. leAt4 mtrengg tf lo aka. 'His infant child died'.'

2, Kite25111:4212/211LajdElf.. 'Very. small animals enter you'.

mo.

3. Lo yi gi late. 'He wants just a little'.

4. Alai bSa lo kgtel kgtel. 'I see him imperfectly'.111.0.1.M
5. Na pekd of kgtg, lo tf tA little later he fell down':

na sgse.

A.

.There are four classes of adjunctives: the ante- and post-noun
.

adjunctives(determined by whether or not: they generally stand before

or after the noun), verbal adjunctives (going.only with. verbs), and

universal adjunctives (going with almost any class of words as well

as phrases and clauses)..

Post-noun adjunctives (4.20). In contrast with the ante-noun

adjunctives, .whose meaning'for the most part.involves quality or

characteristic, post7.noun adjunctives mark quantity or identity.

Although the distinction .is not a rigoioUs one, it helps' to'keep the

two groups of adjunctives apart.

Like the ante-noun adjunctives these too are properly modifiers

of nouns, but all but!md 'the very, -self' and wa 'what?' have
- ;

other uses as well. Thus:
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AS sub
stantives

As modifiers
of verbs

As both sub-
stantives and
modifiers of
verbs

ni 'determinant' nde 'different' kcie 'all'

.
so 'this'

22.1.
'also'

Y-1.
'whatl' tongasS 'thus'

eke 'how many?'

!Iasi 'much,

many*

The word so 'this' is used pronominally very much like its

equivalent in English and needs no special comment. (See 4.23.20.)

Adjunctives nn f and set (4.21, 23). The adjunctive se has a meaning

quite similar to that of English this, but since there is no distinctIn

in Sango between 'this' and 'that', se should be taken as a simple

deictic, that is, pointing out an object. (If one needs to be precise

about the location of an object, he can say something like mbo se ke

'that dog over there' and mbo se ge 'this dog here'.)

-The adjunctive n% has some of the function of the English definite

article the in that it is restrictive and anaphoric: it identifies

an object from among others and refers to one which is already known

or mentioned.

Equivalents of English it (4.21.20). English it has no single

equivalent in Sango. In the first place, there is no anticipatory

subject filler used as in the English sentence It's going to rain

today. In Sango one would say Fade ngli apfka lei se where the subject

is explicit, namely, npd 'water, rain', i.e. 'Rain will hit today'.

In the second place, here is generally no pronominal reference

to inanimate objects. Thus,. rA na mbi, means 'Give (it) to me,' the

object already identified in the linguistic or nonlinguistic context.
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Also, the sentence Aeke na ndo wa means ':Where is(it)?' referring

to, for examples'. moS.21 in an earlier utterance: Nbi gf kpoto tf mbi

'I'm looking for my hat'. The reason that one can not say that a-

means 'it' is that it is a general subject marker, for animate as

well as inanimate objects. Finally, although ?la na ndo ni is

translated 'Put (it) on top of (it)', the phrase adgd here means

only 'the top' of something already identified.

The above remarks cover most cases. It is true, however, that t1

adjunctive md: is used pronominally in objective position for inanimate

objects: MA n1 'Take it'.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

Using the determinant ni with nouns. Complete the sentences

on the model of the first one.

1. Lo vo mbeni btgara.

'He bought a cow'.

2. bOndes 'sorghum'.

3. ... boZO 'bag'

4. ... bone 'clothes'

5. ... da 'house'

6. ... duma 'honey beer'

7. ... fondo 'plantain'

8. ... fuku 'flour'

9. ... gdsed 'mushrooms',

10. ... kai 'paddle'
...

11. ... kanga 'caleby.shl
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BAgara of akdf awe.

'The cow has died'.

hazi 'be all gone'
aninnownwess

stiru
Onillimina

suru

fUti

.. hiinzi

. . be

'tear'

'be ruined'

lbe ripe'

'smell'

tle lbe dry'

aa 'break'

fAa



12. .t. nganga l'ealebash "bottle"' ler°

13. kendo 'hen'

011111111111111111r
'be Aterceds

dd pent 'lity eggs'

22.11111.

Making sentences without specific object

Question

1. Mo hinga yenge tf Sango?

'Do you know the Sango'.

language?'

2. Mo vo mafuta t/ auto awe?

'Have you bought some

automobile oil?'

3. Mo wara'nginza of awe?

'Have you received the

money?'

4.. Mo bAa da of

'Do you see the house

over there?'

5. Mo tene tent of nit lo?

'Did you tell him about

the matter?'

Mo kAnga kOngbA of nzoni?

'Did you tie up the

baggage well?'

7. Mo k§ koa of neungatf

'Why did you leave the

job?'

Mold k4k4 of lA wa.

mentioned.

Answer

Mbi hfnga ape.
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'I don't know W.

Mbi vo awe.

'I' ve bought it 'already'.4-

Mbi ware awe.

'I have received 'it'

Mbi baa Ape.

'I don't see it'.

Mbi tene na lo app.

tI didn't tell him'.

Mbi kAnga nzonf.

'I tied it up well':

Mbi Ics sena.

'I left without giving a

reason'.

Mbi ld giriri.



'When did you plant. the trees' . 'I planted it a long time

ago'.

Drill 3

gake an analysis of all the post-noun adjunctives which have

occurred in the conversations of preceding lessons excepting d
and

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

The student'should be able by now to distinguish between the

various sequences of tone with considerable accuracy. Without

first looking at the following words, he should hear them on a tape -

recording or from the lips of a language assistant, writing down

H (for high) and L (for low) for each of the sequences. The lists

begin with only two different sequences (HL and LL) and gradually

include more and more patterns. He should not go on to the second

test until he can get 100 percent on the first one, and so on. A

record of the errors should be kept, for the student will probably

find a pattern of errors: certain sequences or certain tones

adjacent'to certain consonants may be more difficult to hear than

others.

Igat".1.

High-Low and Low-Low.

1. lfngbi

2. fdta

3. men
11111.1,111

4. Sko
graelalie

5. vene
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9. iszLo

10. weko

11. sara

12. wara

13 eat

4



6. yuru

7. mango

8. kono

14. bcingbi

15. sara

est 2

High -High and tow-High. ,

1. .fad4 9. ying3

2. sembl 10. 144

3. bdb; 11. ukd

4. boul 12. lOnd;

5. ran 13. yinge

6. ya nga

7. dambS

8. ngindf

Testi

14. vurd

15. yfng3

Low-Low, High-High, and Low-High.

1. yore 9. sara

2. ngindf 10. suma

13. ktne 11. 1414

4. boul 12. sara

5. lenge 13. baba

6. Ling; 14. bilbS

7. gene 15. wara

8. yuru
411111111111111110111111.

Low-Low, .
High-High, Low-High, and High-Low.
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1 96 keas

2. ySio 10. yorcl

3.. hSt 11. .perPS

4. ware 12: yu ru

5. sari ySngS.

dambS . 14. lcind6

7! .baba 15. sera

8., slmS

Tat
Thii same four patterns as in Test 4, but the following words have

. .

not been. used in prOioUs tone drills. Many of them have consonants

such as /mb/, /kph 'arid so on.

1. ..ngberg 9. nddzd

2. bars. 10. batS

,10111,

3, bang; 11. gbSndS

4. 'ngonzo 12. ngbundi

5 ngasa 13. gtakci

'6. Bata 14. gb6to

.1. gbAnda 15. mbgtf

8. ngbangbu

est

1. mbitnaf 9. gillgtt

2. gbikf 10. kangd

3. ndeke 11. guru

4. hdnda 12. Koko

5. kpSkpo .13. mbamba

6. gozo 14. k&1
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7. kAmba

8. mbunzd

VOCABUIARY: AI 'path'

Lhe ti yg.kA aeke na ndo was

Fade mbi goe tf zfa mo na lege.

AP

15. kpoto,

ewaere is the garden path?'

'I'll go accompany you to the

road (Etiquette requires

that one's guests are seen

partly on their way even as

in our society we "see someone

to the door".)

Mbi bAa mben/ yama afaa lace. 'I saw an animal cross the

road'.

'You can't arrive there today.

The way is long'.

'Our belongings are still on

wara ape. their way. We haven't received

theW.

Tongan lo sera ttnt of awe, lo 'When he had spoken, he

mil lege, agog. departed'.

SO aike lege tf auto ape. 'This is not an automobile road*-

Lo hfnga tf sera na lege of ape. 'He doesn't know how to do

it correctly'.

Lege of 'That's the way*.

Ebi ware lege tf to Vibe na mo 'I couldn't find a way to send

ape. 'you food'.

Ma hfnga ttn: so na 14ge yv. 'How did you come to know

about it?' 4-

MO lingbi tf sf la so ape. age

of ayo mfngi

'angbA ti f angb4 na lege. .1 .
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CONVERSATION

1A Ita,bara ma.

2B Bara-ifngi o, fta.

LESSON THIRTEEN,

ay

Veng; 'dui 'Buying vegetables'

'Greetings, Friend'.

.'Many greetingsr Friend'.

3h Ita, ktsa so mo eke kt, .... 'Friend, what is the vegetable

that. you are selling there ?'

'VriL : selling just kokol

'I'm a white man. I don't

know it'.

'Friend, this is a good

AMbunzil aeke te. vegetable. White people eat

it'.

7A Non, AMbunzd aeke te so ape. 'No, white people don't eat

this'.

8B Ala te ape? °Don't they eat it?'

'That's right'.

'Buy it and try itk'

so yi laat

413 Mbi ke kt so gf koko.

5A Aa. Mbi eke tf mbi Mbunzd,

mbi hfnga so ape o.

6B Ita, so aeke nzOnf kisa.

9A -31!

10B Mo vo, mo goe tare ma.

11A Non, mbunzd aeke hfnga gf ''No, white people are acquainted

chow. Ate so tongana ys,t

12B SO aeke koko. Amunzd ate

!angel ape?

13A k? Na k6t6r5 t/ f, f hfnga

si; ape o.
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only with cabbage.

they eat this?'

Why should

'This is koko. White people

can eat it all right, can't

they?'

'Is that right? In our country

we're not acquainted with it'



148 Ala hfnga so' ape? °You aren't acquainted with it ?'

15A gs. 'That's right'.

16B. Mats s6 ila a na Centrafricain 'But since you've come to the

awe, aeke nzonf ila tars ma. Centralafrican (Republic),

you ought to try it'.

17A Al fade mbi vo Mbenf, mbi goe 'All right, I'll buy some and

tars, f bga. try it. We'll see'.

18B Fade mo vo, mo tars, mo bia? °Are you going to buy and try

it ?'

19A gs. 'That's right°.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

3h. kesa -- Here this mord clearly refers to a vegetable which

is used in making a sauce to be eaten with k6be, the dough. The

word is also used of the sauce itself or any of its main ingredients.

4B. koko -- The leaf of a certain wild plant (Gnetum africanum

Welw.) found in the more humid parts of the country. It is prepared

by taking a fistfull, cutting them very thin, then cooking them

along with other ingredients. White people indeed do not eat kako.

10B. goe -- The person is not suggesting that the other literally

go anywhere. The verb is used here pretty much like English Go ahead

and try it.

16B. so -- This marks a dependant clause. This use of ais

taken up later.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Pluralization (6.401. Unlike English, Sango does not require

that nouns be identified as either singular or plural. Depending
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on the contexts zo can mean either 'person' or 'persons':

Zo eko agA 'One person came'.

Mbi wara zo do: mfngi 'I found many people tilerse.

Plurality of noun! can be indicated by the use of the prefix L..,

but it refers more to individuated plurality than to an aggregate.

That is, attentilleis focussed on the various objects that make up

the aggregate:Wruse is clearly seen with inanimate, 'objects:

Ada tf yIngO saMbItiosaloonsl, Angunzi 'bundles of manioc leaves',

aagozo 'piles of manioc'. The individuating function of - is the

reason why even a personal name and proper nouns can be 'pluralized':

APresident.aske get na Aministre tf lo 'The President is coming with

his ministers'.

The position of,the plural marker moves when there are ante-

noun adjunctives.

iffaSi.eslatt21E21(711). A subjeotival conjunctive phrase

consisting of at least one pronoun usually indicates the plurality

in a plural pronoun. Thus:

na mama,' 'mother and .I'(lit. we and mother).

na lo. and he)
. .

There is a possibility which has yet to be explored that-,thii.

construction has a meaning of together which, ay mbi net 1O.::*he:;and

I' wouWhot'have. This .latter construction does indeed occur, but

with. less. frequency. The order of the pronouns Should be noted:.. the

speaker refers to himself first.

Ordinarily a sUbjectival conjunctive phrase is recapitulated in

a single plural pronoun 'before the verb:
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I na lo, f hfneta tert 'He and I know. each other'.

Rhetorical questions (16.10). There are at least two kinds of

rhetorical questions. One of them is a negative question marked by

a level, suspended pitch on ape. For example:

-Mbi lingbi zia velo tf mbi na ndo sot.

,te

'Can I leave my bicycle here?'

A. Aleke Ant, ape?

'Isn't it all right?' (meaning 'sure').

The second type has no special intonation, although the utterance

might be uttered with more than ordinary emotiop. It ends with Lid,

which should not be translated, and may begin with mais or ka (notice

the low tone). For example:

Q. Mo dd arengt eke.

'How many children have you borne?'

A. Nbi mu k6li aloe se,.

'(How could I have borne children since) I am not married?

The question mark is deliberately omitted from the Sango

sentences of the latter type to prevent the student from thinking that

his voice has to climb to a higher pitch at the end. The interrogative

nature of this sentence is indicated in part by the absolute level

of pitch and in part by the fact that the level of pitch on so is

suspended.

Incredulity in questions. There is a special kind of intonation

that marks incredulity (and perhaps other things) in a yes/no

question. It consists of rising-falling tone with strong stress on a

lengthened final vowel. It is indicated in the orthography by (1?):
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Mo eke tf mo patron'tf f kde:? 'And do you thinii that you are our

boss?'

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS
4.8..Yror

Drill 1,

Practice in the use of the plural prefix S-. Answir the questions

aft
with ieveral nounsqrom the lists, combining them with 'and'.

!rm.

1. Ysma ys aeke na mbSge tf mo ki. 'What animals are there in

A. your area?'.

dole .'elephanto ..'beta 'water buck' .

bSmart 'lion' kSngS 'hartebeest'

.r4g6S, ngbSa 'buffalo' zaranga 'roan antelope'

tSgba 'kob antelope' Mbeng4 'wild red pig'

2. Mo ld ys na yikt tf mo. 'What do you plant in your

garden?'

ktrIkto 'peanut' sindi 'sesame'

nzo 'corn' mSnga 'tobacco'

k3s6 'a certain nag 'certain plant'

cucurbit'

fondo 'plantain'. ngb3k6 'sugar cane*

gozo 'manioc' veld 'okra!
0,

tende 'cotton' bOnd; 'sorghum'

3. Yuma ys mo bata na ket6r6. 'What animals do you raise

in the village?'

k3ndo 'chicken* ngasa 'goat'

taba 'sheep' cochon 'pig'

bigara . 'cow' mbo 'dog'
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122111....21

Practice in the use of, the anticipatory plural. Add the

appropriate conjunctive phrases to the sentences.

l. 'my friend and I' 'We want to sleep in this

village'.

f na /ta tl mbi

2. 'you (pl. )° and I'

na ala

3. 'he and

na lo

4. 'they and we'

f na ila

5. 'you (pl.) and I'

na dla

6. 'they and

f na Ila

'you' (pl.) and I'

f nti, Ala

8. 'the Sous -Prefet and I'

na Sous-Prelfet

Drill 3

4

I yf t Ling; na k6t6r6 86.

'We don't know each other°.

I hInga tare ape.

'We are tired'.

I fatiguer awe.

'We divided up there in Bangui'.

I kangbi art ka na Bangui.

'We are in this work together'.

I eke nays kusira of lelge Ski.

want to help the country'.

I 71 tl 036 k6t623.....Iduzu.'

'We are in accord'.

I sdra ba 6ko.

'We have arranged the matter'.

I lake tine of awed

Rhetorical questions with final iL Learn to respond to the

questions quickly, naturally, and with emotion.

Questions Answer

KAilk6 ti mo ale nzonf? Mais ngd Nzapl apfki ape so.

'Have yourpeanuts'borne well?' '(How could they have. since)



Rio wara nginza tf coton

.

na ya ngu p.so pun?

it hasn't rained!'

Aylma ag4 ate IcS4 awe so.

'Did you get.a lot of money '(How could I silica) animals

from cotton this year?'

3. Mice nzoni Wyo yoro
774

4
ngbangati m erttOge mo

'You ought tOgbily medicine

for your child'
$mie

4. Vo na mbi bilme ma.

'Buy me some tieerl'

Mu na mbi nginzi4 mbi vo na

makala ma.

'Give me some money to buy

fritters'

6. ,Mbi Amtrengttf mo asSra

koa na mbi.

'I want your Oildren to

work for me,.

Ma to mbSttna lo awe?

'Have'you.lwritien him ?'

Angungu awe na da_tt to?

Are,,inoSquitoes all gone,

:from your house?'

came and ate everything!'

Mbi sara koa apsog.

'(How can I sings) I don't

work;'

Pita twice na mbi ape s.

'(How can I since) I don't

have any money :'

Nginza tf mbi atanzi awe se.

'(How can I since) my money

is all gone :'.

Ala goe kcie na ecole awe

SO.
CMOININ

'(How can they since) they

have all gone to school!'

Mais mbi hfnga adresse tf

lo ape so.

'(How can I since) I don't

know his address?'

Yore tf 'as na 41a aeke ausCi

(HOw'Oould they 'be:644:16e)

there is no medioine'to:kill*



9. Madame avo metpa of awe?

'Has Madame bought the

bread?'

them wi;thlt

Carrion tf mipa agi ape so.
7

'(How could she since) the

bread tio:uck hasn't come!'

10. Mbo tf mo of akono nzOnf? Ka lo yf tf te Bozo ape 16.

'Is ytur dog .growing well?' '(How 'could he since) he

doesn't want to eat manioc; f;'

*sill 4

Distinguishing between negative statements and questions.

Learn to distinguish and imitate these three kinds of sentences.

A

1. Lo sara ape.

2. Lo te ape.

3. Lo sUkdla'ape.

4. Lo yl ape.

5. Lo beta lo ape.

6. Lo eke ape.

7.

8. Lo feta ape.

Lo t3 ape.

9. Lo ket ape.

Lo sara ape?

Lo te ape?

Lo sukdla ape?

Lo yi ape?

Lo bta lo ape?

Lo leke ape?

Lo t6 ape?

Lo feta ape?

Lo kt ape?

C

Lo sara apeCi.

Lo te ape!?

Lo sukdla ape!?

Lo ape!?

Lo bta lo ape!?

Lo leke ape:?
IMOD

Lo t3 apes i

Lo feta ape!?

Lo ka ape!?

Drill 5

Distinguishing between negative statements and questions.

Threekistdeof sentences are here presented in.random order;

identify and translate each one. These are based on sentences in

drill 3.

1. Agd Naapi apfka ape:7
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2 ..krima. agti_ ate kcil. ape.

3. sttraima

4 :14ta:aeke:na mo ape;?

5. Nginza tf mo andnii ape.

.16: 'Ali goe na l'ecole ape!?

7. MO hinga adresse tf lo ape?

8. Yore tf da na Gila aike ape.

9.. Carrion tf mtpa agt ape?

10. Lo yf.tf ti gozo ape?

grill 6,

Learn to say the following sentences with emotion, being careful

to imitate the proper rising-falling glide on the final vowel.

1. AWgle autra koa' ape!? 'Don't women work?'

2. Mo ekeke yf tf mo ge!? 'Are you. selling things here?'

3. Sf fade mo goe ende'll so:? 'So are you going sometime

today?'

Mo kd kete, fade mo kdf 'If you wait a bit, will you

die?' (said to a person who

tells one to hurry up)

5. Bfrf mo luta gene iscl awe :? 'Did you see the guest

yesterday?'

6. Yf so asf, mo m4 tint of awe:7 'Have you already heard about

what happened?'

2:212=L2A11.0.1.16.114 'Is it certain that if I go

Mbi wara mo:? there, I'll find you?'

8. Ngu apfka sf fade nzO it rained enough for the

akpfngba;? corn to mature?' (implying
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the negative)

Mais tf mo, ngd of apfka 'What about you? Has it

na yi tf tat? rained only in the pot ?'

(This is said to someone

who asks another for fresh,

immature peanuts: Mb mu na

mbi Mbenf finf ktf.r4k4 tf mo ni.

'Give me some of your new ,

peanuts'. The question asks

if the other person doesn't

have peanuts because there

was not enough rain.)

10. M',0.14 ti mo ape:3 'Did you plant any for

yourself?'

1=12

Exclamatory responses with ka so. Practice making-

exclamatOry'responses to f,he sentences given at the left'by enclosing

the sentences at the right (which are matched with'sentences at the

left) between so_. Care should be taken to avoid distorting

the tone patterns by introducing English intonation contours. The

stimulussentences' on the left and-their responses on the right should

be said with a great deal of life, but the emotional features must

be Sango ones, not English. Write out the translation of the

exclamatory responsesi;

1. Md Mbi

'Take me!.

Azo-asf auto of awe.

'The oar is filled with people' .
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2. Mu na mbi bone s6 ma. : S6 aeke tf fta t?

'Give me this shirt'. 'This is my brother's'.

3 Mb hinga ere' tf es?

'Don't you know my name?' . 'I heard (it) just once'.

4.. Mo hfnga Sango la% ape? Mbi sera gf nze 4ko,

'Don't you knO Sango 'I hive been (here) juit

completely?' one month'.

Mo girfsa lege tongana yi? Mbi gg gf na bf.

'How is it you lost your 'I'came at night'.

way?'

6. Mo yf t/ vo salute tf mbi Mbi vo mbenf awe.

Ea?

'Don't you want to buy

My lettuce?'

7. Mbi garde auto tf ma ma.

'I'll, guard your car'.

8. I lfngbi tf goe kg na gene.

'We can go there on foot'.

9. I goe na gala o.

'Let's go to the market'.

10. Mo yf tf sera koa na mbi?

'Do you want to work for

me?'

PHONOLOGICAL DRILLS

'I've already bought

some'.

Police alutf kt.

'The police are standing

over there'.

Ngd ayf tf pfka tnde.

It will soon rain'.

Alakd mbi kg.

'They're waiting for me'

Mbi de t/ sera l'Soole'.

'I'm still going to 4

school'.

ij

The following drills provide practice in hearing and using the
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elided form of na 41a 'to them' or 'to you (plural)'. Practice

making both the elided and non-elided forms.

grill

Question

1. Ala dfko mbaf of awe?

2. Ala boa Mbeti of awe?

3. Ala wara nginza of awe?

4. Ala mA tine of awe?

5. Ala wara koa of awe?

6. Ala vf kanRuya so?

Answer

§s, mbi.dfko nittla awe.

mbi fa n'41a awe.

3§, mbi mu n'Ala awe.

mbi tens n'Sla awe.

§§) mbi toka n' Ala awe.

gs, anzere ntitla24.11240

7. Lo14n$74 na zo wa? po n'tta tf lo.

8. 140 bata so na zo wa,. Mbi bata n' Ala am?

9. Mo bi yi so na zo wa. Mbi bi noSla k4 ape?

Drill 2,

Question AfisWer

1. Mo yf tf diko.mbitf of na f? §§, mbi yf tf diko n'lla.

It , mbi y/ tf mu n' Ala 'ape.

3. Fade mo goe na f? 41f, radio mbi goo n' Ala ape.

4. Mitt alfngbi na f kge ape. Fade mbi pfka Abed rettla.

5. I lfngbi sttra so ape. Fade mbi satin( n'S1a.

6. No yrtf te kcibe .14s;

2. Mo yf tf nu nginza na f?

na zo wa.

FEW, mbt te n' Ala 14 soS.

7. Fug f wara mbitt tf examen Fade mbi to n'41a.

na lege

8. Na 14 kap fade mo eke 'da? FEE, fade mbi bOngbi n'Sla

Ara.

9. I hfnga ndst tf tint so Mbi yf tf fa n'ila fades&

mbfrfmbfr/ ape.
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:

10. Ade, mo a na photo of ape.

VOCABULARY; bla 'to see'

Fad4 mo bea Mbenf 14.

B4a yf na 14 tf mo;sf o.

Mbi yf tf b4a ndo 40'4 awe.

Mbi-64m tOngahalteke kacrakb

. .

Mo

de-f'bea are ape.

Mbi yf tf pia le tf .mo mfngi.

134a

Le ti lo usO lo Tat, sf lo

bga ndo: gb4..

Mo baa IA so, mo .

bea yc.

-(.Nze ose*lo baa nze ape.

ita, mbi bia p4si aiftighl ape.

1Mbi b4a mbi tans lo gi awe.

, I

Baa_yaof sf fade mo.wara.

Fadtmbi ge na of !vela

k4k4r4ke.

'You'll get yours some day!'

'Be a witness ttthings

before you talk!.

'Before I realized it, he

. had appearedt...

think that. they re tiettnutst.

13.154

you understand ?'

haven't yet met'.

'I would very much like to.

see you'.

'There, that's'him't

He can't see well becaude his

eyes hurt .hiti

'What did you, see in your drean,

last might ?'

4.

I!*

'For two Month she has not ..

had a menstrual period'.

'Friend, I suffered terribly'.*

'I thought that he had already

come'.

- .
r .

. .

4 ':,
t°$

A,

7."

'Look inside and. you'll find it'.



CONVERSATION

LIESON Nana.

1. Sukdling6 mtrenge 'Bathing a child'

lA Bara o, Ita.

2B Bara mfngi 0.

3h Mo sara yi so?

4B Mbi eke id me na meren e

ti mbi.

511 Mo mu me na arena awe, mo

sAra yi na pekt5 nf

6B Tongana mbi mu me nu lo awe,

mbi sukdla lo.

7A Mo sukdla lo, mo sara tongana

88 Mbi sukdla 10 awe, fade mbi zfa

mafuta na ttrt tf lo ape?

Mo zfa mafuta wala poudreT

10B Mbi eke zfa gf mafuta. SS

14e tfic6.44'tf t

africain.

11A Ta4 tent?

12B.Ta4 tend. Yf aeke nzonf mfngi.

Bara mo ma.

28 Dara o.

'Greetings Friend'

'Many greetings'.

'What are you doing there?'

'I'm breast-feeding my

child'.

'After you have fed the cild,

what do you do then ?'

'After I have fed it, I bathe

it'.

'When you bathe it, what do

you do?'

'After i've bathed it, won't

I put oil on its body?'

'Do you put oil or powder?'

'I put only oil. That's the

traditional way of us

Africans'.

'Is that right?'

'That's right. It' err good'.

a. .

sukillingd mtrengt 'Bathing a child'
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3A Mo eke sera ys

Nbi eke sukdla merengt.

5B Mo eke sukdln mtrenge of

tongana

6B Mbi mu lo, zfa na ndO tf mere

robi. Mbi zfa ngd na

kangd, mbi zfa kugb4 na

nit mbi commencer tf sukdla

na lo.

Tongana mo sukdla lo tongas8

awe, na ped nf, fade mo

sera tongana yt:

8B Mbi zfa ngd tf Ana na yeing4

tf lo.

9A Tongana mo zfa ngd tf 11,ng; na

yingt tf lo, ngd of aeke a
wala tf w47

10B Mbild tf wA kete, rattan er na

tf dg, s(126

11A SO aeke lege tf sSring; of tf

Ot3r6tf La, aeke tongascl.

12B IT later3 tf f aeke tongascr.

NOTES ON CONVERSATIONS

*What 'are you doing?'

'I'm bathing the child'.

,'How are you bathing the

child ?'

'I take him and Pgt him on my

14.156

lap. I put water in a gourd

and put leaves in it, and the

I begin to bathe him with

them'.

'After you have bathed him

like this, then whit will

you do?'

'I put drinking water to his

'When you put drinking water

to his mouth, is the water

cold or is it warm?'

'I take slightly hot water and

mix it with cold water, then'

he drinks it'. .

'Is that the way it's done

in your village ?'

'That's the way it is in our



Conversation 1,

9A. poudre -- This probably refers to European toilet powder.

10B. lege tf k6t3r6 'way of village' -- Here translated

'traditional way'. The word kfterS is used to designate indigenous

culture. Compare the use of this word with our expressions back home

or in the old country.

Conversation 2

6B. kugbg 'leaves' -- These are leaves used to treat specific

illnesses, for example, malaria. The water is applied to the body to

reduce or eliminate the fever. (This, of course, is folk medicine.)

8B. ngd tf ylne. 'water of drinking' -- The suffix -ngd

nominalizes the verb. Other phrases of this type can be made almost

at will: for example, ma tf the of 'meat for eating', matt tf

pfking; of 'Paper for tiloping'.

9A. tf wi -: This is probably equivalent to ngd tf 4 'water of

heat', but this full form does not appear to be acceptable here. It

would be more correct to simply use .6 paralleling dg: that is,

'Is the water cold or hot?'

10B. tf wi kgtg -- This may mean either 'slightly hot' or

'a little hot water'. I have the feeling that a slight juncture

before kgtg would disambiguate the phrase in favor of the latter

meaning. Alayzap-- Notice absence of an object pronoun.

11A. sitringd of -- A nominalized verb with the determinant is

often equivalent to an English expression with a verb and it. This

could also have been translated 'Is this the way to do it?'

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Ante-noun adjunctives(4.10). The complete list ofthe.ante-noun
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adjunctives is the following, with the asterisk marking those which

are commonly used substantivally with

***bing1;4

bdbi.

-: onewlfreee

*kete

". logicStit 'large.
. .

*k3Se 'first°

*writ

.

red, brown.'

gtoOlish

*!dry.

kpfngba hard

*ngang;

iigngberef

*nzonf

*pendere

,4

senge

*sionr.

*vuru
mouneir

mbalero .0old.(person)0 *voice

mbenf. 'some, a certain, *yonero

a few

*ndiird 'short, closet

°hard°

goldt:

°good

klicei

.unimportant)

.bad

white

rblack
.

°long

The..three wordi for color are all there are, unless one borrows.

from French. The reason is that the color spectrum is.divided into

three; miland *dare at opposite ends of the spectrum, but each

shades into the middle section, designated bytdngbi. Thus, void is

,green and °blue° as well as black. To specify color one uses an'.

expression like asks tongana,.... 'It is like (a named object).

Intensity is:described by repetition. (bingbi bingba very'reds or
.1

by the verb and mfg: abesmfn6i 'it is very red,avdko mfngi it

is very black°, .avuru mfngi 'it is very. white. (Compare the tones

on the last two verbs with the corresponding adjunctives.).

. The ante-noun adjunctives with three exceptions are also used

after the copula be and the verb fei when it has the meaning
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'become': aeke nzonf °it is good°, egg nzonf awe °it has

good'. The three exceptionsare:. kPfngba, ngb4rell, and xibSnf.

Two. other equivalents of English adjectives are found in

Sango: possessive noun phrases and nominalized verbs. These are

discussed elsewhere.

"Adjectival substantives" (4.21.10). In addition to their

modifying function, some adjunctives -- most from the ante-noun

class -- can function as substantives. This function is usually

accompanied by the postposition of the adjunctive ni; mg 'black',

yoke nf, 'the black one(s)'. When used in this way, we can call them

"adjectival substantives". For examples mbtyf gf voke of 'I want

only the black ones'; yoke of aeke nzonf 'the black ones are good'.

The ante-noun adjunctive panf. Although the adjunctive Mbenf

is glossed 'some', one must not suppose that it has the .same range

of use as English some_. In some instances some means 'a. few' and in

others 'a certain'. Sango &AA:usually particularizes an.object

although there are a few expressions (particulary in the plural)

in which it has the meaning of 'a few'. Compare the following

sentences.

1. Lo ware eizo da.

2. Lo wara izo da k4t4.

3. La wara imbenf zo da.

4. Lo wara zo eko da.

5. Lo hfnga mbeinf zo de.

6. hfnga zo eko da.

°He found people there°..

.°He found a, few people there',

.° He found some people there',

'He found someone there°.

'He found one persons there'.

'He knows someone there'.
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The following examples contrast the presence and absence of

mbinf with the noun yf .'thing's The translations will be sufficient

to indicate the differences. It also helps to remember that when

mbenf y/ occurs, it is possible to ask something like Yf y 'What

thing (that is, what thing in particular are you speaking

1. 41.11Agaileo6.11.z. tf mo. mbenf yf na mab3ko tf
A

'Carry things in your mo.

hands.. (not by other 'Carry something (one of

means)°, the several things) in

your hands'.

26 Lo yf. tf mu yf na mo. Lo yf tf mu Mbint yf na

'He wants to give you mo.

things°. °He wants to give you.

something'.

3. Lo yf tf te. Lo yf tf to mbint yf

'He wants to eat°.

A

4. Yf aeke na yitnt.

'There are things in it'.

Lo yf tf fa na .mo tint.

'He wants to show you

things'.

Yf aeke da?

'He wants to eat something

(from among what is

available for eating)'.

1116inf yf aeke na yi M.

'Something (in particular)

is in it°.

Lo yf tf fa na mo.Mbenf
\

tint,

'He wants to tell you

(about) something°.

. Mbenf yf aeke eko ape.

'Is there anything there?' 'There's not one thing

there'.
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7. Yf asSra lo. Mbenf yf asAra lo.

'Things (in general) are 'Something is bothering

giving him trouble'. him'.

Before a word beginning with the sound [n] (not the letter

"n" in such words as nglsa and ngbO) the vowel /i/ is often elided.
111111111 IIIMMOMM1111/

For exampli, lo gos mbSn ndo 'he went somewher0.

Lonolnal constructions. Under this heaciiilg are grouped a set

of constructions that the speaker of English may,feel go together.

MbSid zo

'someone, anyone' 'nobody' everybody'

Mbeni yf yf (Sko) ape yf kO4

'something' 'nothing' 'everything'

mad. 11 la oko ape la kOtt

'some day, sometimes' 'never' 'always'

mbeni ndo 'ndo 6ko ape .ndokO4

'somewhere' 'nowhere' 'everywhere'

The equivalent of an English relative construction will be taken

up later.

zo (6k0) ape
111111M1

izo ktog
g1011111111111111111,

. .

"Adverbiar use of ante-noun adiunctives. Only some of the

ante-noun adjunctives have amore or less free use after verbs.

For example:

mbeni Tene na mbi ribenf. 'Tell me again'.

ndurd Mo a ndurd. 'Come close'.

nganal 'They beat him hard'.

nzonf Mbi ma nzonf ape. II didn't understani-xell'ip

gat Mo in sena,. 'You heard all right'.
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sin 41a. pfka lo sionf. 'They beat him terribly',

rnero Lo bi likong4 yonero. 'He threw the spear fart,

,

Sentence particle nal. The particle na marks astonishment,

apparehtly only in interrogative sentences. These have either extra

high pitch on ad, as in Al or a rising-falling pitch, as. in B. A

few non-interrogative sentences have been heard in converpations.

The sentences' undr C patterned after them were accepted by one

Centralafrican and rejected by another.

1. Lisa of anzere ape nde?

2. Lo sf.na bf 6; ape nde?

3. Meta ila nzf lo keit, nd4?

4. Lo eke zo tf kfrfkiri mg?

5. 14 kk tai mama tf lo ndel?

Babt, tf rap agit 11 sd Adtri

2. Ita tf lo akdf nd40.

3. AsiOnf y ma aeke na gbak; 88,

ndik?

A'

B

14.162

'Does the sauce not taste

good indeed?' .,

'Did he indeed not'arrive

last night ?'.

'Did they indeed steal from

him?'

'Is he indeed an unreliable

person ?'

'Did he indeed re;:sct his

own mother ?'

'Do you mean your father

didn't come today?'

'Do you mean his brother

really died ?'

'Are there really, bad animals

in this gallery forest ?'.



4. Ala tomba lo na Pecole awe ' . 'Have they really expelled him

n_de0 from school?'

5. Lo A wale awe ndtl? 'llas.he really taken a wife?'

C

1. Mo ndd yams se* ape nde. 'Don't touch this animal'.

2. Mo ma4uer le so ape nde.

3. Ala girfsa mbi ape nde.

4. Mo nzf yf tf zo ape nde.

5. Mo mira manda ape nde.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS .

°Don't be absent today

'Don't forget me'.

'Don't steal people's

things'.

'Don't be jealous'.

mill 1

Make sentences like yf of agi ngang; awe 'the thing has become

hard' using asmany of the adjunctives as possible with whatever

nouesubjects are appropriate.

=Lg.
Translating English, pronouns. Learn to use the Sango equivalents

for some, no one, and everyone by answering the:following questions.

Complete sentences are possible even without the material in

parentheses:

1. Mbitnf zo ate ngbd? 'Does anyone eat snake ?'

as.;Mbeni zo ate (ng133). 1.

bo. :Zo 61co ,ate(ngbd) ape.

c. Azo kcle ate (ngb6).

2. Mbenf zo ay du the? 'Does anyone drink tee!,

a. Mb4ni zo ay4 (du the).
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b. Zo Sko ayl (du the) ape.

c. Azo k44 ay§ (du the).

A

30 Mbenf zo alungdla peMbt trio? 'Does anyone remove his
,:

.teeth?' :..
.

a. Mbeni zo:alungdla (ambe tf lo).
,

* 3 Po
L Z.. .

..
b. Zo 6ko alun dla (petite tf lo) ape.

c. Azo kSe algLa (p4Mbe tf
ek

Rbenf zo na kSt43 s4 istaia : 'Does anyone in this village

gbogbo?' make mats?'.

a. AMbenf asAra (gbogbo).

b. Zo ko asSra (gbo0o) ape.

c. Azo ktie asSra (gbogbo).

5. Mbenf zo ahfnga tf pfka sanze 'Does anyone here know how

na ndo se'? to play the "hand piano"?'

a.

b. Zo 6k0 ahfnga (tf 15.-fka) ape.

c. Azo kde ahfnga (tf pfka).'

6. mbent zo tf ila ahfnga tf 'Does anyone among you know

tene tere? how to tell fables?'

a. Mbenf zo ahfnga (t/

b. Zo Sko ahfnga (tf tene) ape.

c. Azo kcle ahfnga (tt tenc);---

7. Mben1 zo tf k6t6r3 a ahfnga

lege nf?

a. Mbenf ahfnga (lege nf).

b. Zo 6ko ahfnga (lege, nf) ape.
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c. Azo kgg ahinga (1gge nf).

8. Mbgnf zo agoe na Bangui awe?

a. Mbgnf agoe awe.

b. Zo eko agoe ape.

c. Azo kgg agoe awe.

Drill 3

Using "adjectival substantives!.

'Has anyone gone to Bangui ?'

Question Answer

Mo yl bingbS bong& se? Non, mbi yf vok3 nf.

'Do you want the red cloth?' !No, I want the black one'.

2.. Mo yf finf da? Non, mbi yf ngbere nf.

3. Mo yf gf kete mango? Non, mbi yf gf kOti nf.

4. 1.14,7f ndurd kgmba? Non, mbi yf yonero nf.

5. Mo yf kdrd yva? Non, Mbi yf finf nf.

6. mo yf sionf zo? Non, mbi yt nzonf nf.

VOCABULARY: zo 'person'

Mbenf zo 'aeke na gfgf.

Lo fa tent nf na zo eko ape.

Mbi eke ere izo kto4 tf gi.

Ere tf mo zo

Mbi hfnga zo so alingd na da

so ape.

Zo keg zo.

Kota zo tf 41a aeke zo wa.

Mbunzd aeke, zo yoke aeke --

keg zo.

f

1.165

'There's someone outside'.

'She didn't tell it to anyone'.

'I'm calling everybody to come.

'What is your name ?'

'I don't know who is living

in this house'.

'Everybody is a human being'.

'Who is your superior?'

'There are white men and there

are black man all human beings'.



Zo ti lane, yra nn zo we.

Lo goe tC bta Lizo tf kobella na

'Who's the meat seller?'

'He went to see the sick in

1'h8pital lit a. the hospital today'.

Azo tf ketnga asira koa na gfe.-

. Ala ngba na y4 t/ kAnga lei

kcie ape.

4

'Prisoners work on the outsider

They don't always stay in

the prison'.

Azo tf da tf mo aeke'6ke . 'How many people 'are there

in your house?'

Zo aeke da ape. Aeke pupu seinge. *There's no one there. itti

just the wind'.

reke tf f yonero zo. 'We are tall peopleg.

Kota so tC mbi. 'My elder sibling**,

o

3.4466..
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LESON FIFTEEN

CONVERSATION

if

G nges mbenf zo A:Looking for someone'

Biwa o. °Hello'.

2B Bara o. 'Hello'.

3A Mo lOndO na ndo wa. 'Where are you coming from?'

4B Mbi leindS na ket6r6 tf mbi. 'I'm coming"from'home?)''

5A eter6 tf mo aeke na mblge wa. 'Where is your home?'

6B Ake na MbSge tf Cinq Kilo(mItres ). 'It's in the direction of the

Five Kilometer Section'.

7A Mo ke gf zo wa. 'Whom are you looking for?'

88 Mbi ke of mbSrif fta mbi. 'I9m looking for a relative

angcl mfngi mbi bSa lo ape. of mine. I haven't seen

him for a long time'.

9A Ita tf mo'nf, ir; tf lo zo wa. 'What is your relative's

name?'

'Robert'.

'What is his ethnic group?'

'His group is Sango'.

'What is your group also?'

'My group is also Sango'.

'Have you come looking for

his house?'

16B? Mbi gttf gf da tf lo. 'I've come' to look for his

house,.

17A Mo hfnga da tf lo tf giriri 'Don't you know his former

ape?. residence?'

1013 Robert.

11A Mars tf to aeke yl.

128 Mart tf lo ake Sango.

13A Mart/ tf mo nga aeke ys.

148 Mars tf mbi nga ake Sango.

15A Mo get tf gfngo da tf lo?
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18B Tf giriri, lo ke Ling& na

mbege tf Ere tf

k3t3r3 tf.ela s8, mbi

hfnga ape o.

19A Mo hfnga ape?

20B a.

21h Nei hfnga k64; .ake Bruxelles.

'22B Bruxelles, of latt.

23h Na fades& to leng; na ndo wa.

24B Mille fadeect, 10:ling; na

Lakouanga.

25 Aping; na Lakouinga?

26B

27A Lakouanga tf ndo tf'pont, wala

tf ndo WA.

28B NONfor; [ ngb4n4] Lakouanga tf

giriri scS ape?

29A Lakouanga aeke m/ngi.

30B Ake mtngi so, giriri kozO ni,

keterd of ake da so.

31A Mo kengbi p6PO nft sf fade mbi

fa na mo ma.

3211-Ttge .na mblge tf Mea PA 88.

15.168 .

'Long ago he use@ to liVe

at I don't know. the name

of their village'.

'You don't know 1t

'That's right'. '.

'I know it well ; it's

Bruxelles'.

'BrUxelles- That's .it'.

'And where's he staying now?'

'They say that he's staying

now at Lakouanga'.

stayizig at Lakouanga ?'.

'That's right'.

'The Lakouanga at the bridge

or what place?'

'Isn't it the old Lakouanga?'

'There are many Lakcuangas'

'There are many, but it's the

one where there was a village

there long ago'.

'Distinguish them (lit., divide

the middle), and I'll tell

you'.

'Coming to the Mea Mea here'.



33A Tf Na A VAa s6?

3413

351 Na ndo tfjpont so?

36B

37A Fade mbi goo, mbi zfa mo na

lege ni.

383. Fri. Goo zfa mbi da, sf mbi.......

hfnga, ita

`The Meta Meahere?'

'That's right'.

'Where the bridge is?'

'That's right'.

'I'll go and put you on the

may'.

°Yeah. Go and put me there,

so I'll .know, Friend'

NOTES ON} CONVERSATION

511. mbSge wa -- This is distinguished from ndo wa in being less

precise. It might be translated 'whereabouts?'

8B. ltmgcl mfngi 'many sleeps' -- This sentence does not seem

to occur in an affirmative sentence: that is, one could not say

angO mfngi mbi bfla lo 'I have seen him for a long time'. One can

also say Mbi bSa lo ape, astira 14ngcl mfngi with the same meaning as

that found in this sentence. In this negative sentence the numerals

can replace mfngi.

Llh. mars -- I have translated this 'ethnic group' because there

is practically no tribal structure in the C.A.R. comparable to what one

finds in other parts of Africa, for example, in Nigeria. One can refer

to himself as a Banda, but the Banda are not unified in any formal way.

It is the language which distinguishes a Banda from a Ngbaka more than

anything else. Moreover, a "Banda" might first call himself, for

example, a Ndre, because there are many Banda-speaking groups. The

foreigner needs to be careful about referring to a person's ethnic

background. The official policy of the government is to play down
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ethnic differences.

15h. gfngS.-- Notice the equivalence of gfngei and if (16B) in .

this construction.

17A. giriri 'long ago'

follows the possessive phrase;

-- Notice how this noun in *ttribution

personal possession has priority
r.

over Attribution. 'PolpAre ftA tf mbi tf Als 'my sistge.

18B. tf giriri -- This is probably a repetition of part of the

preceding sentence. The noun giriri could have been used her alone.

Lila -- the switch from lo toAla is probably not a mistake. Pronoun

A

switching is so common in. Sang° that there must be nonlinguistic

reason's for if..

24B. atene --Indefinite use of subject marker; that is, 'I am

told that he

28B. ngberel here means 'former' and giriri 'long ago'.

32B. Mea M4a -- This is one of the sections of Bangui.

37h. zia na lepe -- Here this expression means to-show Ai way,but

in other contexts'it is used of a host's accompanying a guest a short

distance on his way home.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Position of post -noun ad unctives. Although post-noun adjunctives

occur after the nouns they modify, some of them can also occur at the

end of the sentence, far removed from their noun heads. These words.

are the numerals (in the lower ranges), eke 'how much?' and mtngi

'much, many'. It.would seem that the final position is the preferable

one. The following chart illustrates the two positions with nouns

having subject and object function.
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V.

A z c**.

Azo eke ay/ tf gi.

Subject

Azo akin da uktli

'Five houses burned there'. .

Azo ay/ tf gt eke.

How many people want to come?'

Azo mfngi aga na ttrt nf. Azo agS na ttrt nf mfngi.

There were many people beside it'.

AbSkoyS mingi asf.gfgf na AbSkoyS asf gfgf na y4k4

ySkt nf. nf mingi.

Many baboons came out into the garden.

Jyf ti vund4 mfngi atf na JLyf tf vundd atf na nd.6 mbi

ndO mbi na peke nf. na peke nf mfngi.

'I later had many unfortunate experiences'.

Object

Mbi fita atagba ukd na 14 nf. Mbi fSa atagba na 1st nf ukd.

'I killed five kob on that day°.

Mo to nginza eke rat ala. Mo to nginza.na Sla eke.

'How much money did you send them?'

Amd nzonf yf mfngi na f. Amd nzonf yf na f mingi.

'He gave us many good things'..

Azo aware ngit mfngi na 14 nf. Azo aware ngiS nf mfngi.

'People received a lot of pleasure on that day'.

It should be noted that post-noun adjunctives do not immediately

follow a noun which is the head of a possessive phrase. Instead, the

adjunctive follows the whole phrase. Thus, not da se tf mbi but

da tf mbi se 'this house of mine°.
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Examples of post-noun adjunctives.

dngi 'much, many, very'

Mbi yi tf vo yf ma.ngi ape. 41 don't want to buy many things'.

Ala wara nginza na is of mfngi. 'They got a lot,Of money on

that day'.

Nginia tf lo agirfsa aso lo 'He lost his mosey, and he

mingi. is upset about it'.

Makala tf mo /mice nzonf mfngi. 'Your fritters are very good'.

nde 'different'

Loge of aeke ndg. 'The way is different'.

Lege nds nd4 aeke. 'There are different ways'.

A

Ala goe tongasS na lo goe ti 'They went in this direction,

lo nd4. : but he went in a diffeient one'.

nga 'also'

Lo ngat,..16 mil lege so.

Amtrengt tf lo nga ahfnga 14ge

of ape.

'He also took this road'.

'His children alto did not

know the"wayo.

Wile ti to angbttngina

kherd. His wife also stayed home'.

tongasS 'thus, like this"'

Mars tf 14ge tongascl aeke 'This kind of a road is not
so.

aeke

2E221222 good'.

age ni aeke tongasci ma. 'The way is like this:'

Mbi stra tongas; awe, mbi sutra, 'I did it like this with no

gbi. results'.

TongasS, mo kfri, mo sira na mbenf 'All right, do it again in a

14ge nde.., different way'.
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The adjunctive k88. Th© post-noun adjunctive kese is one of those

which have different meanings. The following wagraph illustrates

the meanings 'all', 'also' and 'entirely'. It should be noted that

it is possible for there to be an ambiguity:

Mo luta wale tf 1de ape? 'Isn't it a fact that you

indeed (i.e. entirely) saw

o btia tm6engt tf mbi kciel

ape?

my wife?' The meaning is:

'You saw my wife all right$.

'Isn't it a fact that you saw

all my children?'

Without some disambiguating information the second sentence could

have the meaning of the first: 'Isn't it a fact that you indeed saw

my children?'

Further examples of k84 occur in the'following paragraph:

-1. Tongana koa tf / awe kesti, f

1,Ondcl 1 fond na yg ti IcSt3r6.

2. Ita ti mbi kOe afono- na mbi.
1111111110010

1

3. I goe bars.; Azo tf idt3i3 kal

villagers'

k. Ita ti mbi abara Ala 3kb Ato kSe My comrade also greeted each

ngg. and every one of them'

5.,I dutf na pcip8 tf ale, f sera 'We stayed with them, we had

ngia na Ala, pek3 anfnga kelt&

VWheri our work.was all finished,

we arose and strolled around

in the village'

'My comrade also strolled

with mg!

tWe went and greeted all, the

a nice time with them for

a little while'

Tongas8 Ice% awe, f lOna, f' When it was all over, we
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kfri na kftSrS. arose and returned home...

The adjunctive 'vent. The post-noun adjunctive irenf (also heard

as mvenf) is written with an initial high tone because of the word's

effect on a preceding syllable.- -.This syllable is lengthened and rises

in pitch to high if it is not already high. The words are spelled

out to show what happens.

mbr > dorf venf

> mo6 venf

lo > loo venf

> ff venf

Sia > SUS venf

nginza nginza4 vent

UNIMI111111

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

'I myself'

'you yourself'

'he himself'

'we ourselves'

'they themselves'

'the money itself'

Using the adjunctive so in phrases. Practice using s6 with

the following nouns and then use them, wherever appropriate, in the

. sentences below. .

ZO
MOM

.

ylkS

ket6r6

susu rIngS,

makala Ya

fondo ttrt

gozo. .tone

,

3.5.171.

papa bond

shs veld

maps babS

, 0mango mama

manaa
..., likongd:

.

leso 'sambV

kdrld sakpi

s

. .



gembe

poro

Ptmbt

1. Mbi vf .. so.

2. Mbi bAa 4.. sS.

3. Nger; ti ecf.

4. Mbi ma tone tf

5. Tent tf tf Ila so

alIngbi ape.

Practice making

words:

Practice

kekt,

yttneL

.116t3

mango

fUta

bozo

sembt

yore'

yfng6

B

kAmba sembt

'I want this

'I see this .....1.

'what is the price of this ...Iry

'I heard about this

'This (the) affair of theirs

over the (this) is hard

to believe'.

It

the changes required b4: tug with the following'

'tree' vene

'mouth' mafuta

'hill' yengere

'mango' kusSra

'Pay' mab6ko

'bag' likone

'dish' mtrengt

'medicine'

'salt' waleC
ONIONINalIMIN

Drill 3

using 'vin in sentences. Remember

vowel and tone changes.

1. Rieke tongast'Venf sf 4la eke

sera da.
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a lie'
'oil'

°sieve

'Work'

'hand'

'spear!

'child'

'man'

'woman'

to make the proper

'That's exactly how they'

make houses'.



2. Lo ks, lo

3. Gf Smtrenge kSli 'vent

alfngbi sSra n001 so.

Ala ftia tore ti Sla,4'Venf.

Lo tene, of 'vent, of yf

tf goe na ma

6. Fine. ni 'venf 4f aeke

ngangS.

'He refused, just himself'.

'Only boys can play, this

game'.

'They killed themselves'.

'He said that hellims4f

would go to yow there'.

'It 'is killing 6hem) which

is difficult'

Prill 4

Using post-noun adjunctives. Translate the following English

phrases without looking at the Sang°.

1. 'all of our forefathers' SkStarS tf f 14;

2. 'her husband also' kfti tf lo net

3. 'the village headman makunzi tf k3t6r6 nf,

4. 1(the) father of the child babd tf mtrengt 'wed
?

himself'

5, fhosi many people from

Mobaye ?'

6. '(the) house of this man':

7. 'different kinds of garden

produce'

8. '(the) whole roof of my house'.,'.

'the entire body of .the man
.

and woman'

10. !(the) heart (lit.. liver) of be tf zo &co

izo tf Mobaye dkei

da tf k3li so'

iabe tf yikt ndel nde

li tf da tf mbi k6g

tare tf koli na wale ktIS

one person'
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11. 'three of my siblings',. Sita tf mbi otS,

12. 'many villagers'

13. 'many of my house furn-

ishings1)

Szo tf k6t6r6 mfngi

kOngbat stf yi tf datf

mbi mfngi,

Frill 5

Using "adjectival substantives" and lag, Respond to the sentences

under A as in the first example.

A

1. SO aeke bingbS bone.

'This is a red cloth'.

2. vok6 pOrto

3. vurd kendo

4. kett4 kpu

5. laltA ngO

6. finf terse

7. yongero zaza

8. ngb4re sakpl

9. ndurd lake

10. yonero ltge

11. manao kusttra

kdrd sindi

Drill 6

B

Bingba° of latt.

'Here is the red one'.

'black shoes'

'white chicken!.

'small mortar!

'large druml

'new affair'

'long switch''

'old basket'

'short stick'.

'long road'

'hard work'

'lump of sesame paste'

Using vocabulary for parts of the body engage in thefollowing

game with the other members of the class: Point to a part of the

.body and name, nother part; the other person does just the reverse.

For example:
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h. SS aeke hl tf mbi (pointing to

the eye).

B. So aeke le tf mbi (pointing to

the nose).

'This is my nose'.

'This is my eye'.

VOCABULARY: ad 'body'

Below are names for some of the body parts. This list is almost

exhaustive. In talking of the elbow, knee, Adam's apple, etc. one

must use French words. All of these nouns can be possessed, but

in speaking of one's skin or blood one says pOrcl tf art tf mbi and

mtnt tf art tf mbi. Some people drop the preposition tf before the

possessing noun or pronoun: e.g. yingA mbi.

.

Cl11;*g:attention, to another person's body, as with any of his

characteristics or behavior, must be done very discreetly, because

such allusions are in the traditional society acts of ridicule. Thus,

the apparently innocuous observation that a, person's legs are long

(gert tf,mo ayo) might be taken as an insult. It is even considered

in bad taste to speak of one's min person.

ii 'head'

be li 'top of the head'

ktg li 'head hair'

: le 'eye'

pOrto tf le 'skin over eyeball'

vurd (tf) le 'white of the eye'

1221.
'nose,

kgmba tt h4 'bridge of the nose'

di tf h
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me 'ear'

yanga 'mouth'

pOr4 tf yttngS 'lip'

EL.? _Ibt 'teeth'

k6A yAnga 'beard'

mblIn0bA (or, ngbitngbA) 'cheek'

ngd tf yttnel 'saliva'

411111Elk °tongue'

k6A le 'eyelash'

tore 'body'

'neck, throat'

na 03 'shoulder'

mabnco 'arm, hand'

kate 'chest'

me 'breast'
ONNIENP

turdngu 'navel'

'belly, abdomen'

nobundl 'waist, hip, buttock'

ring4 tl nemindi 'anus'

p,ere 'leg, foot'

kete malAko 'finger'

kelt4 gert 'toe'

yA mai:AD 'palm'

The following exercise can be used both to learn the names of the

body parts and also to be reminded that such play with Centralafricans

would be in bad taste. What "goes" when American litho each other

does not go in Africa.
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1. Gert ti mo akono tongana

gert ti kon4

2. Gert tf mo aeke ndurd

tongina gert ti bats.

3. Bta mere tf lo aeke ket4 kete

tongana gert ti ko/ndo.

4. Bala gert tf lo7aba bSngcl.

'Your feet are as big as a

'Your legs are as short as a

squirrel's'.

'Look, his legs are thin

like a chicken's'.

'Look at how hil legs are

bowed,.

Kate gert ti 10 la% ate keifil, 'His toes have been eaten away

aeke tongana gert tf dole. like an elephant's foot'.

Oft li tf lo aeke vurd tonga !Her hair is blond like dried

Olenge, are: grass'.

7. Kg li tf lo aeke ndurd tongana 'His hair is short like new

fiat are. grass'.

8. BingbS ktS li tf lo. Abe tongana 'His red hair. It's red like

pen% grass'.

9. Mc to yi. YS tf mo asdku 'What have you eaten? Your

A
tongana ballon. belly is.swollen like a balloon'.

10. BSa kgmba tf bone. tf m*. ..'Look, your belt hardly goes

akAnga ngbunda
/

tf. &S. around your waist'.

11. rit t4lno aeke tongana me tf 'Aren't' your ears like an

ddle:ape? elephant's*.
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LESSON .SIXTEliti,

CONVMATION

age tf ara kebe 'How to make food'

lh Vbi Fke fa na mo lege sf f 'I'm gojng to show you how

e4 ::F4ra kelbe (,....). we make food'.

2B Mo iine hfothfo, mbi ma 'You're talking very fast

ape. and I can't understand'.

3A Legs 'if strAng; kObe?, 'You mean about making food?'

4B Mo tene doucement sf mbi ma 'If you talk slowly, I'll

nzonl. understand well'.

5A Mo m4 lege tf sAreing; kcibe 'Haven't you heard our way -:,..

tf f wale zo voice ape? African women -- of making

food ?'

6B 'Yeah'.

7A Tongana f mu kcibe awe, f t3. 'After we've taken the food,

we cook it'.

8p Mo tttongana ys? 'How do you cook it ?'

9A NO t6 tongana yiape! I 'You don't cook it "tongana

tfngo wS da. yet We make a fire,.

10B Mo sara tent doucement,'sf 'Talk slowly'so I can under-

mbi m4 ma. stand'.

DA is! Tent of lo se, mbi tene 'This is what I m telling you.

na mo ye. I tfngo wS da, We make a fire and we put

f zfa ngd na ialbs nf. water in the food'.

1 128 zla.gd:da tongana yl. 'What do you mean "put water
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13A I zfa ngd da na yit tf kangd.

148 Na kangn t& kObe na kangd?

15 I It na kangd ape, mais

gf na ta.

16B Na ta nf?

17A Na ta ma.

18B Mo zfa ta na wl serge?
A.

19A Mo zfa ta na w4 gf na ngd

na

20B Sf 00zfa ngd na w4, akporo...

211 Sf mo zfa ngd da, na 301 of

akporo ape.

'We put water in a calabash',

'In a calebasM'' Does one

cook food in a :calebadh?'

'No. We don't cook in

calabashes, bWonly in pots'.

'In pots ?'

'In pots:*

'Do you put the pot on the

fire just by itself ?'

.:'You put the pot on the fire

just with water in it'.

'Then you put the water on

the fire to boil.

'You don't put the water on to

boil. But you put food

inside first':

228 KObe of aeke yl 'What is the food ?'

23A KObe of aeke kObe kcie ma. 'The food is all kinds' of food:.

241/ '11.411142LE...1ElaEL
'What is the name cf the food?'

2511 ire tf kelbe?. go212012!... ''The name of the food? Food

I tone kebe so, ake susu wala like ... When we say "kdbe",

aeke ma. it's fish or meat'.

26B Oui, mo tene tongast. Mo fa 'That's right, talk like that.

nu mbi ere tf kObe of nzonf Tell me the names of food and

sf mbi hinge.
. I'll. know them'.

27A Ire of nzonf s6 mbi 'Their proper name: is just

na mo. what I'm telling you'.
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NOTES ON CONVERSATION

1A. eke fa -- The construction is the continuative but to sense

is future. lege so -- This is a relative construction, but the

kernel sentence would not be f sara na 14ge a& One would simply

say f sSra tigngas; 'we,do it like this'.

5B. tf f In some contects it might be ambiguous as to what was

possessed, for example, 'the preparation of our food' or 'our preparation

of food'. The first meaning would be made clear by introducing juncture

before kObe and the second by introducing it before tf.

9A. tongana -- There is supposed to be humor in this conversation.

19A. gf The position of this word seems to be ungrammatical.

The person may mean to say gf ngd acke na ya of 'only water is in its.

25A. kSbe -- She may mean that real food consists of meat or

fish. It is true that a person who has eaten well of a numbir of

foodstuffs (peanuts, fruit, bread, etc.) does not consider to have

eaten until having had his daily dough-and-sauce.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Generalized object. The noun ndo 'place' is used with some

verbs as a generalized object. Notice the difference between the

following sentences:

1. Mb4ni zo andnda nginza na 'There's someone asking for

gfgl.
money outside'.

Mainf zo andnda yf na 'There's someone asking for

gigi
things outside°.

Mbenf zo andnda ndo na 'There's someone asking

!AI
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The contrast between these sentences is in the degree of specificity.

After sentence 2 is said one could ask Yf yi 'What things?' But

after 3 one would have to say something like Lo yf ''hat does he

want?' A verb phrase with ndo can have quite a different meaning from

what one might expect. The following verb phrases appear to be the

most common ones.

hfnsa ndo. 'to be responsible, to know ridht

from wrong' (particulary of

children)

a ndo 'to listen'; in negative 'to

be deaf'

ndo 'to look'; in negative 'to

be blind'

ereere ndo 'to call out, to yell' (as in

calling for someone)

tarn ndo 'to feel around' (as in looking

for something)

'hAnda ndo 'to use deception'

goe ndo 'to be off somewhere' .

Obligatory objects. School grammar generally makes a distinction

between traniitive verbs.(those which take objects) and intransitive .

verbs (those which do not take objects). Of He is breathing deeply,

it would be said that breathe is intransitive; but of He breathed a

.sigh of,relief it woud be said that the verb, was transitive because

of the object sigh. lUrthermore, in English, as in other languages,

soMeierbs.rarely.if ever take an object where/to .others,.take.ahy'.

.
... .

ObjeCt that fits semantically. Thus, both Sango and Englishlinve%.no
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object in Lo tfko and He's coughing. But Sango has Lo to klibe (with

kObe as the object) and English He ate (no object). When the specific

object is required in a Sango sentence, there should be no trouble

for the learner; he wily however, have some difficulty in knowing

when to use a general object and which one to rise.

The :following Sango verb phrases have smicific objects but have

a generalisense:
Y.

to kObe 'to eat'

sara koa Ito* work'

sara tent 'to talk'

sukula ngd 'to bathe'

hd ttrl . 'to rest'

va ngtre 'to do business'

The following Sango verbs do not, seem to have objects:

toto 'to cry.

ltng6, 'to lie down, sleep'

fono oto.stroll,.walk.aroundo

.k13;
'to flee, runY

dutf 'to sit down, be.seatedo

tambtla 'to walk'

tfko 'to cough'

Verbs like the following can take the noun yf as an indefinite

object, but, as we have seen, yf and ndo are not used in the same way:

pets (yf)

ld (yf)

mu (yf)

klnga (yf)
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Instrument and accomnaniment (5.32.25).' The concepts of instrument

and accompaniment are carried by the connective na like the English

preposition with: Ala fta ng4 of na ngS. They crossed the stream by

means of a canoe'; Lo goe na Sla na bureau. 'He went with Ahem to the

office'.

In rapid speech it is not uncommon for na to be reduced to a

syllabic nasal: for example, is heard as (gt A na mbi)

'bring it to.m0.

Verbal adjunctives (4.30). Verbal adjunctives,are the closest

thing Santo has-to adverbs, because their main function is to modify

verbs. That is to say that they occur in the verb phrase rather than

the noun phrase. It has already been seen, however; that other

adjunctives can occur in the verb phrase, and it should be added that

there are equivalents of English adverbs which are phrases of

different sorts:

Vbi bSa lo. ksligAL saw him first's

Na pek6 nf, lo bSa mbi. 'Later he saw me'.

ryt

The phrase kOzo ng consists of an ante-noun adjunctive and gland .

na aktnf is a noun phrase introduced by the connective na.

For convenience the verbal adjunctives can be divided in the

following way

Of time:.

tnde 'in the near future'

tndo 'formerly, a while ago'

fads !soon, quickly, fast'

hfo. 'quickly, in a hurry'
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Of place:

da 'there, in that place'

ge 'here'

'there'

Of assertion:

biakd 'truly'

'truly'

obS 'in vain, without result'

Of manner and description:

gbS40. 'naturally, easily'

kpitikpftt 'very black' (used with voko)

121. 'quiet, at rest'

tar 'very white' (used with vuru)

ngbii 'for a while, for a long time'

Eke °slowly, gradually'

Expressions of time. The subject of measured time was treated
11111=111. 4N111=11110

in an earlier lesson. Here we want to look at a number of temporal

expressions With A more general reference.

Snde 'soon', for example: Lo eke goe Snde na Amitrique

'He'll be going to America soon':

Sndo 'a little while ago': Nbi mu mbenf na Sla ando

'I gave some to you a little while ago'.

fades; 'now': Ala gS fades; 'They came just now'.

siriri

Immediacy is stressed by doubling the first

syllable: fafades; or fafas; 'right right now'.

'a long time ago': Giriri k3t6r6 s3 aeke na
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presided, ape 'This country did not have a

president long time ago'.

depuis [dipli] 'since a long time ago': Nbi hfnga lo depuis

'I've. knowh him for a long time'.

14 na 14 'day to day': Mbi b4a lo 14 na 14 'I see him

day after. day'

1S tongasci 'at about this hour': LS tongasS, obi yi mo gt

tf bSa mbi 'At about this hour I want you to

mbenf la

. . come to see me'.

. .

Ao

ngu

°Sometimes, once upah a time, some day'.: .Mbenf

14 f warn saki .mOt4-:'Sometimese:getthree.

thouSand francs,; Mbi yf'tf goe nafitm4rique::.

Inbenf 14 'Some day I'd like to go tO America':

'year after year': Ngd na Agd 4dole ag4 na ndo s4

'Ilephants come here year after year'.

Futurity .(4.30).. Futurity is expressed by using the continua-

tivi (with else ) or by. placing the adjunctive fade' before. the clause.,

No meaningful difference has yet been established between them:,

Fade lo gOe.ltt wa and Lo eke goe 14 wa are indifferently 'Wheh is

he going?'' or '11411en will he go?' When fade and eke both occur in the

same sentence, the meaning is future continuative. :Or example, Fade.

mbi ek'e 174a lo' q'll.be seeing him'. In some circumstances a clause

with the verb y/ also :has the idea of futurity: for example, Lo yf tf

goe, mais arena tf lo akdf.. 'He wanted to go (or, he was going),

but his child. died'.

There does not seem to be a future Of the copula sks. Thus, for
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'There will be a party here' one says Fad4 Sze asSra matSnga na ndo

so (literally, people will make a party here); for.'He will be the

mayor' one says Fade lo as mire.

Sequence in time. In a narration, sequence in time is indicated

by such expressions as na 1; of 'at that time', na peke of

and then', na ndS of 'in the end, finally'. For 'the next day' one

uses a. clause: nd4 ad4 'day dawned'OMIIIM10

Na 1A of Sla stra kOta 14e1 ape.

'In those days they didn't make large

roads'.

Na peke of Ala kfri na ketere.

'After that they returned home'.

ndSnf la kdf.

'He finally died'.

Ndtadelzsf ila faia n d nt.

'The next day they crossed the river'.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

Translate the following sentences into Sango and then check the

translation with those provided below.

1. 'He's resting'.

2. 'What is he planting?'

3. 'lie coughs a lot'.

4. 'He ate with us'.

5. 'I felt around, but I didn't find anything'.

6. 'You don't know anything'.
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.
7. 'They ran far away'.

84 f Did you shut the door?'

9. 'He talks all the time'.

10. 'Did he tell you about it?'

11. 'Let's transact some business.now'.

12. 'Icrush things with it'.

13. 'Did they take anything yesterday'.

'14. 'I told him, .but he doesn't listen'.

15. °He doesn't to me'.

Translation

1. Lo eke NI tere tf lo.

2. Lo eke 14 yi.

3. Lo tfko mingi.

Lo to kObe na f.

Mbi taro ndo, mais mbi wara yf ape.

6. Mo hinga yf ape.

7. Ala kpe yongero.

8. Mo ktnga ylingt 'tf da nf?

9. Lo stra tent le k6E41::
11116..

10. Lo fa na mo tent nf?

11. I Tirongert, fades&

12. Mbi Pete yf na C.

13. Ala mu yf bfrf? .

14.. Ai tens na lo, mais lo in ndo ape.

15. Lo ma ant tf mbi ape.
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Practice in using nn instrumentally.

Question Answer

1. Lo sukulfs na ys. Lo sukdla na ng tf

*He washed it with what ?' 'Ile washed it with hot water'.

Lo sera ma na ys. Lo sitra Mbi na yore.

*What is he working *He is working on me with

on you with ?' witchcraft'.

3. Lo aka lo na ys. Lo aka lo na ketttfk4k4.

*hat did he hit him with?' 'He hit him with a big stick'.

4. Lo kttnga kengbint na yi. Lo langa na kiMba.

'What did he tie up the 'He tied it up with

stuff with ?' rope'.

5. Ita tf lo ahttnda lo na ys. Ita tf lo ahttnda lo gf na ants

*What is his brother deceiving 'as brother is deceiving him

him with'. just with words'.

6. No VD na pttta eke. MbivutbalAorbranntl.

'How much did you buy 'I bought it for 300 francs.!

it for ?'

7. Ala fil sum. of na ys. Ala fga na yore. -:
--74Qiiti

-

'What do they kill the 'They kill them with poison'.

fish with?'

Drill 3

Practice in making sentences with fads. .Answer the questions at

the left with the sentences at the right. Remember that fads is not
4.

pronounced with the stress on first syllable and MY does not resemble

"tty" of English fattglio
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Question

1. No sukdla bongo awe?

2. Mo fa yAke tf mO. awe?

tf. mo awe?

..*Mo knga ;Itengst tf da n awe?

5. '-mp.'toka Mbaf na 10 *awe?

b./a Bangui awe?'
. .

7. Lo RA awe?

.
Ala eke to 'na mo mbitf? .

9. to Of awe?

*

. Answer

fad& mbi .sukdla 14 so..

Fads mbi fga na y4 tf 'nze 86.

Fad vtbi. ktkkrke..

Fade mbi kenga.M1...

Fad e. mbi toka n to

Fade, mbi 'bea Wien'''. le.:

Fade to gtt na bf.,

Fade,A1a to ha mbi it lase.

Fade lo'kdf bfanf.

10. Mo tens Tut. to awe*? -.Med ia fide mb tctie na 1"9:

Do tIiis drIll like the preceding one.

Question

1. Me mo sago tf. mo ape?'

2. A'de kli t mo akfri ape?

3. fide Oli.tt mo aMd na ma

fin f bone ape?
e

4. Me mo leke. .da tf ma ape?

5. Ade ma hfnga lecon tf ma

ape?

Answer

Fade mbi kit ma.

Fade to kfri ma.

0
Fade to na mbiima.

Fade mbi leke ma.

Fade mbi hfnga ma.

6. 4de mo ware 'chi, ape?.. , 4.., , Fade .mbi warn ma.

# 4. .
7. Me yema' ni 'awOko ape? Fade aw3ko ienge.

8. kie Sio tf ket6r3 ayf Fade LILL 7,4 da ma'.

da na tine .nf ape?

9. Ade mo hdnda makunzi of ape? Fads mbi hdnda to kAcerelke ma.
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10. Lie ngd apfka na ye tf

nz s6 ape?

Fade apfka.

a

VOCABULARY: ngbii and depuis

These two words are treated together because in some contexts

they both can be translated 'for a long tame'. fDepuis (from French

but pronounced dipti) refers to the past: for example, Mbi hfnga

lo depuis 'I have known him for a long time'; Mbi sAra koa of depuis

'I did the work a long time ago'. (People who have a fairly good

command of French also use depuis as a connective with the meaning

'since'.), Nptii has an idea of continuation and is time-neutral:

for example, Mbi to kObe ngbii, tf Mbi asf 'I ate for a long time

and was filled up';* Mo goe tongascl ngbii 'You go like that for a

while'. When the clause with ngbii is followed by another clause, ngbii

can sometimes be translated 'until', as'in the first example above.

Use either depuis or ngbii with the following clauses_to make

sentences, translated by the English at the right.

1. Lo taMbela, ngang6 tf lo awe. 'He walked a long time, so he's

2. Ababa tf f asAra koa nf..

3. Mo hfnga lo tongana 71.

4. Zfa wi of na wao

5. Ita, mbi zfa da awe.
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this work since a long time

ago'.

'How is it that you have known

him for a long time?'

'Put the iron in the fire for

a while'.

'Friend, 1/106 had it there-fo*



A

6. Tongana mo lungdla azfa na

sese mo pfka ngangO.

7. I lOndS, f ge, ndo aveko

na li ti f.

8. Lo lOndO na Paris. Ambit

,

kete, sf fade lo sf.

Tongana mo sara tens na 41a,
SM.

a long time alzieady'

'After you've taken it out

and put it aside for a while,

you pound it hard'.

'We departed and traveled until

it was dark'.

,'He left Paris quite some time

ago. In a short time he'll

arrive'.

'After you've talked to them a

pek6 of anfnga kete, fade short while, P11 come°.

mbi gi.

10. Mbi"S na nde parer& Mbi treame in the morning, and

htinzi koa nf. I did the work a longtime 'age.
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CONVERSATION'

LEISSON WANT=

Siring6 kanda 'Making meatballs'

lh Madame, mbi vo yllme nf awe. 'Madame, I have bought the

meat'.
;

,2B Mo vo pima of awe? 'Have you indeed bought the

meat?'

'Yes'.

'I want you to remove the

bones from it°.

'And the fibers also?'

'Yes'.

'Then how do I prepare it?'

'After you have removed

everything, put (the meat)

into the meatgrinder and

grind it until it's soft'.

9A Bon, mbi t3 tongana yl. 'Fine. How do I cook it?'

10B Non. Ake tt lake 14k4n6 'No. It has to be prepared.

'Alma nf, tongana mo After you have ground up the

nf awe, mo sara na neongb8ro meat, make it into five balls.

of ukd. Mbi yf tf [mbftl] I want to make meatballs of

sera gf na kanda. it'.

11A By 'What?'

12B Mo sera na kanda na mbi. 'Make it into meatballs for me'.

3A 4§.

4B Mbi yi mo lungdia (ronglita)

bio na art nf.

5A Na IkAMba n1 kdA

6B

.7k SI mbi sera nf tongana yl.

8B Mo lungdla kO4 awe, mo zfa

na ya tf machine, mo pfka,

ya nf aw3ko.
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134 Bon. Mbi t6 soupelstipu] nf
01111110

mingip-wala mbi sttra soupe

nf tongana YS:
=

.

148 Non. MO zla soupe nf mfngi

Tongana ma zfa na yu

mafut4a nf, akpoio ngbii, azfa

tanga tf sours na

nf kite kit&

0.441."

'Fine.- Shall I make a lot

of [Or perhaps griyy,

or how shall' I make the

soup?'

'No. Don't put a lot of sodp

in it. When you have put it

in the oil and it. has boiled

a while, add only a very

little of the remainder of

the soup'.

ti

t Excerpted conversation, 1

1460 pfka pfkingd na yi tf

machine.

2. Si mbi t6 na soupe [sdpu] nf?

3. Tongana ma pfka na kpu nf

We ie.*

4. Nbi sera na ukd nf.

Tongana ma zfa ngd nf, mo

ifa akporo ngbii, ngd nf

agoe na gbl nf, tanga nf

angbl kite kite.

'Grind,it in the meatgrindee.

'Then shall 1,.,cook it with

the sauce ?' \

'After you have p unded it

in the mortar \:

'I make five of them

'After you add the Wtv

it boil a while until

water boils out (lit. goes

down) and only a very little

remains,.

let

01

Excerpted conversation, 2

1. NO pfk! pfkine.na 4:tie
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2. Mo langa ktnang6 na kanda.

3. Mo kAnga na kanda ukd wala

omani.

4. Mbi te na of tongasto ma?.

5. Mo ke boy, na mo hfnga koa ape,

sf and ke hdnda ndo tongase se?,

6. Mbi hfnga tt mbi yf of

mbfrImblrf ape.

7 Mbi WA nf, mbi ke fa na mo se.

Ake nzonf mo ma' tin/ tf mbi.

8. Tongast5 aeke nzonf mfngi ape?

9. Fitngcl of mbi tene.

10. Mo zfa na sese.

11 Leke yf tf mbi na mbi sf ma.

12. Tongana yi of akporo, ake nzonS

mo zfa na rime, mo lungula

sf ape?

. .

13. Nf lag mbi Sira k64, mbi zfa,

mbi tene mo gl bia ape?

14. Mo sira, aeke na ta/ 14gs of sd.

'Tie (the meat) up into

balls'.

'Make five or six meatballs

of it'.

'Do I cook it just like that?'

'You are a servant, and do

you not know how to work

that you are asking questions

like this?'

'I don't understand it very

well'.

'I'm the boss, and I'm showing

you here. You ought to listen

to what I say'.

'Won't it be good like that?'

'I've been showing_you how°.

''PUt it dawn (that is, take

it, off the fire)'.

'Prepare my things for me'.

'After it has boiled, aren't

you supposed to remove it?'

'Haven't I already done

everything and put it down

and have come to tell you

'to come and see?'

'You didn't do.it exactly as



.f fa na m6.,scl ape.

15. LSge of ake tongana

16. Mbi sera soupe nf adoller

biers.

NOTES ON CONVERSATIONS

we showed yoU'..

'What is the way?'

'I made the gravy and Ms

nice and thick'.;

7A. sSra of -- The connective na is probably omited here, that
ts

1

is, 'do what with it!.

8B. machine -- This word gets its meaning 'meatgrinder° from

the context. It can be used of any metal instrument of European

'fabrication. po ofka -- Another example of closely knit clauses. The

time does not seem to make any difference. Lo pfka lo, akdf would .

mean.Ille beat him until he died' or 'He beat him to death'.

10B. al, e tf lake, lit is to prepare' -- This is a common way

to express ;e kind of general purpose. To be more specific one would

say ake teal t mo t lake, 'It's your responsibility to prepare (it)'.

ngbonibSio 'round' -- Used of anything that can be made into a ball.

kanda refers specifically to meatballs,

13A. ..14 I. to prepare food by boiling'.

2AB. sfa.na gbi .ito add to something.' sfa na yi of

would mean, ,'put it inside°.

Excerpted conversation, 2

2. kInga .In the village meatballs are held together by

vegetable fibers.

3. k4nga rm.'s.- In these conversations there are several examples

of mintroducingHan end:goal complement; One could .translate the ,,:

clause here 'tie into meatballs'.
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7. wa -- This noun in other contexts means 'owner': for example,

wa tf ngoMbe 86 'the owner of this gun'. wa tf lat5r6 as means

'inhabitant of this village'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Connective sf (5.50). Asa .linker of clauses, the connective sf

has the meaning 'and then': e.g. I da nolingS na nd6 nf, sf f to na of

'We put red pepper on it, then we eat it with it (the pepper)'. This

is simple enough, for the parallel between English and Sango is quite

close. But this same kind of Sango sentence is to be equated with

other English sentences with .a different structure.

The connective st is used in a sentence which is translated with a

purposive 'so that, in order that': Mbi zfa na 11, sf abe hfo 'I put

it in the sun to ripen quickly' (or 'so that it would ripen more quidkW).

This kind of sentence should be compared with one which contains tt

and a dependent verb phrase. In the latter, the subjects of the

principal and included clauses are the same; here they are different.

Reported discourse (4.21.20). Someone's speech Can be reported

in three ways. For example:

Lo tenet mbi yf tflea °He said,. "I want to go".

Lo tenet 10 Yf tf Roe 'He said that he wanted to go'.

Lo tene_ of yfase 'He said he wanted to go'.

The difference between these three ways is in the kind of subject

that occurs in the reported speech.

In the first, called "direct speech", the pronouns are used

which might have bemused in the original statement:.

1bi tens. Mbi
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I

plo tene,. no,

Lo tem, lo,
. .

I tene, 1

vy

e.

In the second, called "indirect speech", the speech is changed

into the third-person. Thus:

Original / sitra yf rd. awe: 'We did it already'....... .,:. ..
. . .

Indireot.*Peeoh: Ala tenet itli sera .y.f of awe. 'They. said
,....,

.
.

6

.

that they had alreadytifone

In the third, called "middle speech" (following Taber

(iierhaps ',the determinant being used pronominally) is used. Thus:

Original statement: Mbi, yf goe la sd. apt II don't want to go

today".

Middle speech:
....

Mo tenet d yf tf goe sd ape, ngbangetf

sift do you say that you don't want to .go

today?'

Some people USG f 'wherever rd.' Would .be used, and others make a

distinction between for singular number, end init (probably the.

plural prefix a- + AD for plural number. Thus:.

Original statement: .I sera koa so ape. 'We don't' do this work'.
IMOD .

Middle speech:

' ,:
r,

Awttle r atene, koa sd ape. 'The women

said they don't do this work'.

In middle speeCh Di occurs wherever a pronoun would occur.

Thus: Lo ahlinda9 bong tf of aeke na ndo wa. *He came' and asked,

"Where is my shirt?"'

Middle' speech can be used even when speech is not reported to

disambiguate a. sentence. For example, the sentence Lo mtt.na ala bone,

17.200
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,tf lo might be understood to mean 'He gave them his (that is, another

person's) shirt'. To make it clear that the shirt belonged to the

one who was giving it one could say Lo mu na Ala bona tf nf.

Quoted discourse includi direct address (8.11). When reporting

a conversation to a third party it sometimes is necessary to distinguish

the third party (who would be 'you') from the person speaking (who

was 'you' in the earlier conversation). This done by using MUJI

in the reported discourse. For example, in the original conversation

A asks B: Moyf tf goe na Amerique? 'Do you want to go to America?!

When B quotes this question to C, he says: Lo tens' Wyf

t/ goe na Amgrique?' 'He said, "Say there,*do you want to go to America?"'

If Mb/ o were not in the sentence, C might think that the question

was addressed to him.

There is no reason why the first person plural should also not

be used but it does not seem to be. The pronoun mbf is deliberately

marked with high tone, for in this construction this tone is always

used. In' the example above mbf o is translated' 'say there'l but it is

better to leaVe it untranslated, considering it calk a lexical kind

of quotatieh mark.

Explanatory use of malat (8.13). 'The particle la is used in=
explanatory constructions". The phrase mijigiat the beginning of

a, sentence and before a clause means 'that's w hv,'; it refers to

something already said:' e.g. N/ lag Mbi ge tf bga mo so 'That's

why I come to ifee.4ou'. lalcan also follow a clause which is linked

to a following clause; in this positionit Can be translated ' It is

becauSe...'. 4! .442_ Tgrg tf 1741e tf mbi ash lo .mfngi lag mbi -gi f
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bta mo se) 'It is'because my wife is very sick.that I come to see' youf..1

GRAMMATICAL MILLS

;will 1,

Using the connective sf in sequential clauses. Reploce sara ys

with an appropriate answer and repeat the whole Sentencli.

1. Lo vo tima.s/ lo.stra ys.

2. .Lo bfel of lo stria ys.

3:: Lo zfaly of na yi tf machine sf lo sara yi.

4. Lo pfkatcma of sf to sara ys.

5. Lo strirkanda of sf lo sara tyc.

6. Lo t6 soups of sf lo sara yi..

Drill 2

Practice in making purposive sentences with gi, and'in'using the '

explanatory of lat.; Respond to sentences under A with B.

Mbi zfa veld nf,na la sf 'Nf lai sf veld of aole awe...

sole hfo. so.

!I put the okra in the sun 'That's why the okra is dry

to get dry quickly'. - already'.

2. Mbi zfa gozo of no gbt t/ Nf lai sf gozo of a/tic°.

ngd stawdko. .so.

'I put the manioc in'the 'That's why the manioo is

water,to soften'. soft'.

Ili zfa b6ndO nf'na yi ngu g laa sf bOndS of asf

sf asf gfgf. r f gfgf so.
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'I put the sorghum in ' 'That's why the sorghum

water so that it would is sprouted'.

sprout'.

4. Mbi zta pima of na ytt tf N/ la& sf ygma of afi

frigidaire sf afil ape. ape so.

'I put the meat in the 'That's why the meat is

refrigerator so it wouldn't not spoiled'.

spoil°.

5.. Lo bata matt na ya tf Nf lad sf mad of asdrui.

boa; sf asdru ape. . ape sd.

°He keeps the book in a sack 'That's why the book is not

so it won't tear°. torn°.

Ala eke mu na lo yore sf Nf lai sf lo nge ape 84.

lo nge ape.

'They are *giving him medicine 'That's why he isn't thin°.

so he won't get thin'.

7 Nbi mu` na to kobe 2.4-kO4

sf lo 1fngbi kono mingi.

°I give it food all the tiae

so it will be fat°.

prill 3,

Using the quotative DI:as the subject of a sentence. 'Introduce

each sentence in B by Lo tens.... 'He says ....°

of sfra lteloole awe.1. Mbi sara Pecole awe. ti

Nf laa sf` lo konO idngi

st.

'That's why he is. vort.

fato.

7.

2. Mbi te kObe awe. of to kebe awe.

.
3. Mbi sukula ngu awe. of eukdla ngd awe.
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yore, of awe,

5. ni btu Sous-prefet.;awe.

6. 'Nbi sara da awe.

14,31 yorg nC awe.

bta.Sous-Orefet awe.

ni sara da awe.
.

7., Mbi'leke auto awe. ,. ntleke auto 0;0;4

',8*.'. Mbi te ktea awe, ... nf to kSsa awe.

. 9.. Mbi fga YAkt aWi. **41 of fta ytkt awe.
4

10. Mbi kt pima of awe: : ... .1.121.1jma 1,4 awe.
, .

..
.

f..

Drill 4 . ,.

4
4 A

Using quotativd DI in na phrases. On hearing the sentences.
71

the appropriate sentence under B.

1. /,1 Obetf of na mbi.

2. Fa lege of na mbi..

3. To Mbetf na

4. Fga mbenf yma na mbi.

5. Vo makala na mbi. '

6. Bata merenge na Mbi.

7. Gbo lend° nf na Ai.

8. ari tea na mbi.

B.

Lo tene, f in mbttf of na nf.

Ao4 fa lege nf

4, to mbeti na nf.'

....f fga mbeni yima na nf.

f vo makala na nl.

fbata merenge na n.
gbc; lend° of na nf.

f kfri ttnt fia nf.

drill 5

Using the quotative in possessive phrases. Introduce each

sentence in B by loo tene, the says'.

A B

1. Fuku tl Mbi aeke na MbSge wa.

'Where is my flour?'

Lo teneo.fuku tf nf aeke na

.

mbage wa. .

a

'He says,.. "hero is may floUrVit
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2, bon0:6'

3. aczo

4. kSli k6ndo

5. sembe

6. kete merencr,e

7. keke t. wA

8. cle Ekgr43 t yengti tf da

9, n7,orabe tf babe.

10. keingbt t/ fta

Using

'cloth'

'manioc'

'rooster+

'dish'

'small child'

'firewoOdl

'key'

'father's gun'

'sibling's baggage'

Drill 6

Mbf o in quoted discourse. Change the sentences below in

the following way:

Mbi mu na to awe.

'I. gave, it to him'.

Remember to change all occurrences

question can be asked with various

DAC

1. Mbi lting; na nd4 sese.

2. WA agbl da t/ mbi.

3. Mur ti da tf mbi akdngbi.

4 AZo bale 6ko aske lingo na

yt da tf mbie

5. Mb4nf zo anzf mbi na ye da

tf.mbi.

.Lo tene, Mbf o, Mo rad na.

to awe?

.1

'He said, "Say there have you

given it tOiml"

of obi to mo. The quoted

intonations, with or without

17.205
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'I sleep on the ground'..

'My house burned up'.

'The walls of my house collapsed'.

°Ten people are sleeping in

my house'.

'Somebody stole something of

mine from inside my house'.



0
Mira ate coton:tf mbi kOS.

.Mbi girfsa:nginza. tf koa tf

'Animals have eaten all my

cotton,.

'1 lost .my pay'.

,O 6ard ngonzowna mbi.

Lo gbitnzi bong67na mbi.

4'1

r

'He got angry :with Me'.
. .

'He prevents me.trom.haviiii

:la: tiara Mbttf tf lo.

,
L. to sSra Mbi. na yoro.

clothes'.

'I received a. 1:titter. from him'.

'She is bewitehing'met.

Drill'. .

Practice.in.the use of ngbangatf and of Iaa. engage in

dialogue with'another. person, using the following sentences...

1.

0
A. Azo anti .Velo kfrikiri. Nf

kAnga tf Mbi 14 keg

1S k64.

B. 14.o kSnga veto tfMo 1S kcle

ngbangati ys.
I I

Mbi ktnga veto tf Mbi

ngbangatf Szo 'anzf Alo infrigis

A. Pr4sident aeke sf na Bangui

lei so. Mf lai 4zo aeke goe

na atoroport.

I 1

I I

B. Azo aeke goe na aeroport

ngbanftaif Is.

17.206

'People steal bicycles

terribly. That's wiv

always .lock mine'.

'Why do you always lock your

bicycle ?'

lock my bicycle because a

lot,

'The President is arriving v.

in Bangui today. That's

why people are going twthe

airport'.

'Why are people going to the

airport ?'



A. Ala eke goe ngbangatf Preiident 1They.are going because the

aeke sf It

3.

A. Gf gmb4nf Centrafricain tko

6ko\ahtnga ytna tt Anglais.

Nf 111, mbi eke manda yAngS

tf Sting() e(5.

President is arriving today'.

'Just a few Centralafricans

know English. 'That's why

I'm learning .Sango* .

B. Mo eke manda Sango ngbangatf 'Why are you learning Sango?'",

A. Mbi eke manda Sango ngbangatf 'I'm learning Sango because

Centrafricain mfngi ahfnga. not many Centralafricans

yingA tf Anglais ape. know gnglish'

A. Mbi de mbi fia dole ape. 'I haven't killed:an'elephant:

lag, mbi .34 goe t gf igma.4; yet., That's' why I want to

go hunting'..

Mo yf tt gOe tf'gf ma 'Why. do you want to go

. ngbangatf ys. hunting?'

A. Mbi yf tf goe tf.gf yama 'I want to'gc hunting because

ngbangatf mbi de Mbifia: I haven't killed an elephant

dole ape. yet'.

A. Mafuta apt ndutd tf hunzi. 'The oil is'almostlinishol.

I t

Nf lag, mbi mu Dian/ na mo,

ape.

Mo and na mbi mbenf mafuta

Thatts'whi I'm not giving

You

'Why don't you give me any

ape.ngbangatf ys. oil70.
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h. Mbi mu na mo ape nkbangaif 'I don't give yOli any because

ag4 ndurd tf hdnzi. it's almost finished'.

6.

A. Mbi yf'd sara ngi na 4Zo. want to have a nice time

Nf lal, mbi ks tf taMbela with people. That's why

na auto, sf mbi taMb4la na I refuse to travel by auto.

and travel by bicycle'.

B. Mo tambela gf na velo 'Why do you travel only

ngbangatf yl. by bicycle?'

A. Mbi taMbela na velo ngbangatf 'I travel by bicycle because

mbi yf tf sara ngil na 4Zo. I want to have a nice ti. me'

7.

A. Nglsa apt 14 k64 ti to lasa

tf 10. Nf lair, lo sara

gbagba, anero ylki nf.

B. Lo sara gbagba of ngbingatf

71,

Al. Lo sara gbagba of ngbangatf

r- ng4sa ate klsa d lo la

kcle.

A. lei yi. ti sara lot Sko nalla
1

tf ghA khdrd tf ila na nddzd

NI lilt mbi gtni latdrd if
. .

17.208

with people'.

'Goats always come to eat

his vegetables. That's

why he made..a fence around

his graders'.

'Why did he make a fence?'

'He made the fence because.:

goats eat his vegetables

all the time'..

'I want to unite with youin

improving your country.

That,s.why I've' come to

yourcountre.
9. y.



B. Mo g4 na k3t6r6 tf

ngbangati yg.

A. Mbi gi tf gb; kAtIrd tf ila

na nd6d na .la.

'Why did you come to our

country?'

'I've come to work with you

in improving your country'.

,Practice in the use of explanatory UL Using the sentences

under A below, make sentences like the first one under B. Avoid

looking at the other sentences (under B) until the rest have been

completely translated.

A

Mbi kinga velo tf mbi Azo and velo mfngi lal

ngbangatf 4zo anzf veto mbi kings velo tf mbi.

mingi.

2. Ala eke goe ngbangatf President aeke sf 11 so

President aeke sf 14 SO. la4 ila eke goe na a4roporte

5.

Mbi eke manda Sango ngbangad

kentrafricain drigi ahnga

yttna tf Anglais'ape.

Mbi yf t/ goe tf gf pima

ngbangatf mbi de mbi fia

dole ape.

Mbi mu mafuta na ma apk

ngbangatf agi ndurd tf hdnzi.

Mbi tambela na velo ngbangatf

Mbi yl tf sera ngii na izo.

Lo sira gbagba of ngbangatf

ngisa ate kisa tf lo 11 la&

17.209

ACentrafricain mlngi 'abfnga

yingi tf Anglais ape last

mbi eke marida Sango.

Mbi de mbi fia dole ape

lai mbi yf tf goe t/ gf

Yima

Mafuta apt ndurd tf hdnzi

lai mbi md na mo ape

Mbi yf tf sera ngil na iso

lai mbi taMbela na velo.

Ngisa ate kisa tf lo 1st koS4

lai lo sira gbagba nf.



a

VOCAMARY: Emotions

;t1s.not ea*yto talk about ones emotions in Sango.without

sometimes being misunderstood.. The chief difficulty is thitt the

Africans classify.and.evaluate emotional experience in ways different

from our own... Moreover, the lexicon is.reetricted and 40 idiCem

, .

(the choice of worda). is foreign to our own. To be, on Ole safe side

I .

f . . ...
.

.

one shoulCbe very about talking about one's negative emotions

towards another.persen. The danger'is that one will'be interpreted

as beizig ill- disposed to the. other. For examples it is virtually

impossible to say 91,in sorry that you weren't able to come. to dinner

yesterday" without giving the impression that one is angry about .the

person's not coming. Ane would have to say something like "If you

had come, it would have given us great joy".

Good will

Lo sgra lot 61co na mbi.II
Be tf lab!. anzere na lo..

Yf se; amd ngi4 na Mbi.

Be tf mbiig4 nzonf awe.

Be tf mbi ade awe.

Provocation

Lo gf yAng4 tf lo 14 W.

Mbi yl tent apt.

Lo eke zo tt gt ant:

GIngO ngolo afdti 14t6r64,

'He is in accord with me'.

'I'm well-disposed to him'.

'That pleased me'.

'I felt better (about it)'.
1

'I feel good (about 10'.
0

''He's always provoking hie.

'1 don't want any troUble'.

'He's*a trouble -maker' . - .

'Arguments ruin a village.

w.

. 17.210
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Surprise

Tongana Ala to tgni nt, li tf

gla akpg.

gi be tf mbi gato

Tint of ah4 mbi.

Disinterst

BE tf lo 4nzere na koa of ape.

Lo goe na koa nf, mais bt tf

lo are da mingi.

Ala sgra sionf na lo, sf bit

tf lo anal da awe.

If so mo sara abuba bt tf mbi

awe.

'When they heard the news, thqr

were amazed'.

can't understand it'.

'That's incomprehensible to me'.

'He'is not happy about the

work'.

'He goes to work, but his heart

is not in it'.

'They treated him badly, so

he is disinterested':

'I am disheartened by what you

have done'.

Anger, sorrow

Yf s; mo sgra amd vundd na mbi, 'I'm quite sad about what you

Slag: did'.

1211ailmtAtugalauti 'I'm not happy about what you

ward ngigdua. did (literally, I saw what

you did and it doesn't give

me any joy)'.

1121221.2121111L11 'He's still quite unhappy

lg kgg. about what you saidew

Ngonzo anus bg tf lo fadg fad& 'He gets angry quickly'.

Ngonzo asira mbi ape. 'I'm not angry'.

Be t1 mbi asg na mo ape. 'I'm not displeased with you'.
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CONVERSATION

LESSON EIGHTEEN

Bone ti wile °Woments clothes'

lA Mo wars pendere bongs sS na

ndo bra.

2B Mbi wars na gall.

a
3A Mo wars na galCtongana

r.;

.

413 Mbi vo na Arabs ape?

5A 140 vo na ti tf Arabs?.

6B RR-

?A Na pe ere le of a,. ti

. na ma, tongana. yi.

88 Mbi mu, na mbgnf w1ils st

°Where did you psi this

pretty dress?'

°I got it st this market°.

°How did you get it at the

market?'

°Didn't I 'buy it from an

Arab. (that is, a Muslim "..

trader)

°Did you buy it from an Arab ¶'

°That's right°.

'And how did they sew this

pretty neck?'

°Didn't I give it to a Woman .

I

ads ge fli aft na mbi who out out the nook 'and

sS ape? sewed it for me?!

9 A mo iia.mbenf wile of afia g6 Ton gave it:to.a woman who

aft na mo sS? out .out the nook and' sewed

it for you?'

°That's. right°.

11A Na Sr, tf g8 nt .s8 hia At °And what's. the name of this.
. .

tongasS asks neck which sas sewn, like

this?!

18.212
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12B Ere nf &eke kanza0.

13h Eire tf sit asks kanzagS?

14B !Caniagg:

15A EIBI46

16B Be

17k it tailleur nf asdiu yi nff

was mo sf mo sdru?

owar:=46B Mbi fia ndaMb; nf sf mbi md

na tailleur nf. Mbi beta

tanga nf na da tf mbi.

19h 10 bate tanga nf na da tf mot

20B Be

21h BongS nf asks pendere angi.

Fad; mo fa na mbi age nf

sf mbi sera tf mbi ngi ma.

'The name is kansag8'.

°Is its name kansage

'Kansag81.

Manzag84.

°That's:right°.

'Then was it the tailor who

I

divided it or was it you

who divided it?'

°I divided it in two and gave

some to the tailor. I

kept the rest in any house°.

'You kept.ths rest at your

house?'

'Yes°.

'The dress is very pretty.

You will show me how so

that I can mike mine'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

5A4 ti tf Arabs: 'hand of Arab' -- There is no distinction

between a and mabSko. One can use this expression for 'from' whenever

personal transactions are mentioned, but there will probably be one

of these verbs: yam 2,1, onmilre, glgi 'grab', gait °steal%

etc. Compare: mbi mi na yingi tf lo 'I: heard from bile, that is,

°I heard it directly from his lips°. Agablimm A general term for

Muslim traders.

17A. agtum Notice how, sequential clauses occur in a dialogue. .
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no sl -- This is the same connective, here uned to join a preclausal

subject to the clause. The translation indioates its function.

18B, aLlabi 'half'. Compare: ma txtku gf ndadbd ngbangatf yi

'Why did you pour just a half?'

GRAI4MATICAL NOTES

Connectives ngbangatf and tenetf (5.400 The connectives ndi li

(tf), ngbangatf and ate_ have a purposive or explanatory function:

They translate words like because (of), over, for, etc. In a phrase With

zi they mean '2.q?' No difference is meaning or use seems to exist

between these words. There are several forms of ngbangatf, among which.

are [nglastf, mbstf, mstf] . They can be followed either by a noun phrase

or a clause. Before i clause, they can be followed immediately by the

adjunctive 56 with no change in meaning: Mbi fia ze, ngbangatf 56 mbi

eke 011, 11)1 killed a leopard, because (or, for the reason that) I am

a man'. (pee 4.23.30).

All 4 the explanatory material can be replaced by the adjunctive

nf, in which case the connectives are also replaced by ngbanga andttat

Mbi fia sR ngbanga of °That's the reason I killed the leopard'. This

construction is similar in meaning to.one with nf lei: Nf let, mbi

fie se nt. 'That's why I killed the lecipard'.

The effprossion ndi li 'end of head' is used like ngbanga and

tini except that I do not recall having heaid it in a question. It

seems to be becoming more common as a result of use by some of the

radio announcers of Radio Centrafrique.

Compei.ing mend tenetf. Because ,of the various uses of English

for, someiOf which are like the uses, of na and others like tenetf,

a person may have difficulty in deciding which Sango connective is
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appropriate in a given sentence. The decision will be easier if one

remembers that tenetf, is a connective of cause' reason, and purpose

whereas na does not have these meanings. Compare the following

sentences.

Una
1. Mbi vo ysma, mbi mu na 10. Mbi unistui lo tenettila.

'I bought meat and gave °I gave it to him on their

it to him'. behalf'.

2. Mbi vo yf of na 100 Mbi vo tenetf 10.

'I bought the thing 'I bought it on his

from him'. behalf'.

3. Mbi sirs koa na lo. Mbi sira koa tenetf lo.

°I work with him'. 'I'm working on his behalf'.

4. Mbi goe na lo. Mbi goe tenetf lo.

'I'm going with him'. °I'm going on his behalf'.

5. Mbi sirs na kiMba. Mbi sira tenetf nginsa.

'I'm making rope out of it°. °I'm doing it for (to obtain).

money!..

'Since' constructions, (4.23.40). The equivalent of an English

dependent clause introduced by 'since' or 'in view of the fact that'

is a Sango clause introduced by yr stf or simply e8. It is also common .

61

for this clause to end with A which is not translated. It should bel

noted that Amin I knew himsince he WAS a boy, has an entirely

different meaning from the one under consideration; one is

explanatory and the other is, temporal. For examples S8 ila gi awe!

sick/ nsonf ila tara ma. 'Since you have come, you ought to try it"

(Lesson 13, 16B).
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GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1

Using.ngbangatf in questions and answers. Practice this exercise

in dialogUit, Students changing parts with each other.

1.
.4

A. tOriiit na mbi bqngS ape, s

.mbi leg lo.

B. Ma ks to ngbang4f yl?

A. Mbi is lo ngbangatf bone.

A. Ala eke pfka art. Mbito

agb4 nibi, sf mbi kpog.

B. 10 kpCngbangatf Ye

A. Mbi kpS ngbangatf Mbito.

A. Zo asSra koa tf wars na

nginza tf vo na yf.
I I

B. Zo astra koa ngbangatf
1 I

A. Zo asks koa ngbangatf

nginss.

A., Ngd ayf tf pfka; .mbi eke,
1

goe tf Mbi ape.

B. 10 goe ape ngbangatf ..4,1? .

A. Mbi goo: apt ngbangatf

A. Au d3 dddS na bf sd, s

'He didn't give;me clothes,.

so I left

'Why did you leave his?'.

'I left him over clothes'.

2.

"they were fighting. I was

frightened and fled'.

,."Nby was it that you fled?'

I fled because of fear*.

30

18.216

'A person works to get money

to buy things With it!,..

*Why is it that a person works ?'*

°A person works for money.'

'It's going to rain; I'm not

going'.

'Why are you not going ?'

°Vs not going because ,of rain'.

May danced during the night,



mbi latng6 ape.

B. Mo linge apc ngbangatf a?

A. Mbi ling& apc ngbangatf

d6d6 nf

A. Ala y samba'ahl

Na ndt of ala

tf tia.

B. Ala tiri n

A. Ala tiri

6.

so I didn't sleep'.

'Why didn't you sleep?'

°I didn't sleep because of

the dance°.

t

nd6 nf. °They ;drank too much beer.

tiri na p8p8 They ended up fighting amongst,

bangatf

ngbangatf samba nut.

70

A. Ala tens, ngungu asks da 'They said, that there were

mfngi, e mbi goe, mbi vo many mosquitoes there, so I

moustisuaire. went and bought a mosquito

net".

B. Mo To moustire rigbangatf 'Why did you buy a mosquito

fl? net?'

A. Mbi vo nbangatf °I bought it because of

mosquitoes°.

themselves'.

'Why did they fight?'

°They fought beoause of the

beer'.

A. Mbi ma, stem, d6d6 tf tla °I heard that .their dances Ma

&eke nzonf mfngi, sf mbi goe good, so I went and got my

mbi mu photo tf mbi.

B. Mo rati photo tf mo ngbangatf

A. Mbi mu ngbangatf ded6

st

camera'.

°Wby did you take your

camera?'

°I took it because of the'dancteso.

18.217



grill 2,

Translate the following sentences without looking at the Sango

on the right.

. ,

1. _Igo didwt gilye me clothes;

*so that,i why I left him'.

2. 1,, They were,' fightings so that's

why. I , fled'

.°It'S. going to rain, so

I'm going because of this'.

'They were dancing, So

that's why I didn't sleep'.

5. 'They drank too much beer;

so 00y :fought because of

it'.

6. 'There ,sre a lot of mosqui-

toes; so thit'S why I bought

a mosquito net"..

*People steal bicycles, so

that's why I lock mine`

8. 'The President is arriving

today,: so people are going

to the, airport for that

reason'.

9.
. .

'Just a few Centralafrioans
.

know.Inglish; so that's idly

I'm learning Sang***

Lo mu na mbi bone,. of mbi

kc to ngbanga nt.

Ala eke tits art, sf mbi"

kpet ngbanga nf.

Ngit art tf pfka, sf mbi go*

tf mbi ngbanga nf.

Ala eke d8 dSdS, sf mbi

343:129143..b ...aa rd.-

Ala yel samba ahl id; di of

1la iiri ngbanga

Ngungu asks mfngi, sf mbi

vo moustiquaire ngbanga

nf.

Aso and vSlo mbi kpa

tf mbi ngbania

President asks sf 11 sip sf

1so asks joe na atay.

Mee...4k



10. 'The oil is almost gone,

so I am not giving you

any for that reason'.

11. 'I want to have a nice time

with people, so that's why

I travel bybicycl00

12. 'Goats eat his vegetables,

so that's why he made a

fence'.

Manta agi ndurd tf

sf mbi ckc mtt 163W na mo

aps ngbanga nf.

Ebi yf tf sara ngfa na

sf mbi taMbgla na vglo

ngbanga nf.

Ngisa ate kLsa tf 10, af lo

sir* gbagba ngbanga nf.

Dri_. i11

Answer the questions below by repeating the statement except far

replacing ngbangatf by ndi It tf.

Question

Mc kg lo ngbangatf bangd?

2. 20 kpg ngbangatf mbito?

Zo asira koa ngbangatf

nginza?

4. 1.10 goe aps ngbangatf ngd?

14 Mo ling; aps ngbangatf

add nf?

Ala tiri ngbangatf samba nf?

Mo vo ngbangatf ingungu?

Mo old ngbangatf add oft

18.229

Answer

Fig, mbi kg lo ndi li tf .

liong6.

is, mbi kpg ndS li tf mbito.

tit so &sir& koa ndi It tf

nginsa.

;s, mbi gOe aps ndi li t/

it, mbi lingS aps >kdi li tf

464116 nf.

ila tiri ndi li tf samba

ic, mbi vo_ndi ii tf ingungu.

tit aabiadndi li tf add nf.



Dries
. Using expressions for 'why ?' Make questions in response to the

following sentences by replacing aktoiga(and vice versa) and

adding tenetf yior ngbangatt yl at the beginning or end. Ndi of ys

can also be used at the beginning. Thus:

Mbi yf tf goe la BO ape. 'I don't want to gottodar.

Mo yf tf goe so apt tenett ys. don't y4u want to

Ndi of yl mo yf tf goo la 84 ape. go todaylig

Mbi yf tf goe na mo na gall.

2. Mbi yf, tf goe na k8t6re.

3. Mbi. ben tf nginsa tf mbi.

4. Mbi yf permission if dimanche

&D.

5. Mbi yf tf bits mo.

Mbi yf if hinge na kdtfird 28

ape.

Mbi yf tf tc k4be naila ape.

8. Mbi yf tf dutf na 1346 tf

camior ape.

9. Mbi yf mins* ahf s6.

"I want to go with you to the

market'.

'I want to go home'.

°I want an advance on wy salary'.

"I want a leave of one week°.

'I want to see you'.

'I don't want to sleep, in this

village'.

°I don't want to eat with them°.

°I don't want to sit in the

back of the truck'.

'I want more money than this'.

Dril

For practice in distinguishing between S,g, and Ina translate

the following sentences without looking at the Sango.

18.220



1. 'I bought it for two pets's°.

'He bought bread for the

trip'.

3. 'I spoke to his about yoil.

4. 'I will go for you'..

5. .°I will go with you'.

Mbi vo na pita else.

Lo Ito mipa tenctf

Mbi sira tint tf mo na

Fade mbi goo tenetf ac.

Fade mbi goe na mo.

Drill 6

Making 'since' constructions.' Combine the clauses at the left

in a single sentence* making the first clime the protasis with se

°since': e.g. sd lo gi awe se* f hi tf f

he has come, let us go one.

1. mbi gi na k6:314 tf Lila

mbi gi singe ape

Le Mare acke apc

fads mbi sir* tongana ys

pont of akdngbi awe

mbi lfngbi sf ki tongana ys

44 ngi acke pfka

fade izo abOngbi nzonf?

5. mbi wars mbitf la s8

mbi lfngbi dutf singe ape

yore of licks na mbi ape

mbi lfngbi md of ngi na

MO ape
111111111111!Mt

da tf singe acke na ndo se
11=1.1111...

18.221

°In view of the fact that

'My coming to your country

is not a purposeless one.

'Since the Mayor is not

in what an I going to do?'

'Since the bridge has collapsed*

how can I get there?'

'Now that it is raining, will

there be a nice crowd?'

'Now that I received some

books today, I don't have to

sit around doing nothing'.

'Since I don't have the medictme*

I can't give it to you'.

'Since there are no sleeping



ape

("eke ngbanga tf mbi tf i4

tf goo na mbent nd

8. stla bOngbi awe

sake nzonf mbi fa tint

of na sia

VOdAlkLARY: ts, :take, give°.

Mlle; Piqdre *eke ngangO mfngi.

Mbi tens na lo tf unt 6ko* na

lo and oti.

. Koa of aeke inti yingst tf

Kt{ aunt ela ott.

140 and lege: so; mo goo

mbfrtmbf4) fade.mo sf da.

Zo wa l i =I lige no. to tf stra

.

Fadtmbi xi gf aco na pdpS tf
k6S.

Ala mxt pek6 tf lo, ago..

Mit to sa kti na.nf

1.1d na mbi icist mbi y 0..

f t

nnt yips, of gf na mab6ko tf lo

ails lo.

fi

quarters herea must go to

another place's

'Since you have already

gathered* I might as well

tell you about' t the utter'.

w .

II gave it to pia* "nit hi..

rejected it'
. .

'Giving injections is. difficult'',

°I told him to take one* and .

he took three°. .

'The work is getting me down°.

lAll three of them died'.

°If you take this road and

go straight*. you'll get thero'

'Who gave his permisii.on..to!do,

this?'

'I'm going to select just one

from among all of you'.

'They followed him and went off'..

'Bring that pot over there'd

'May I pleas. have some water

to drink

°He took the animal in his

bare hands and killed it'.

18.222
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La zm ysma na yi t dd nii asia : °HO took the animal from insido

na gfe. the hole and put it outside°.

,a

4.

I.

4

..

.

44 ji i`

6

18.223
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CONMSATION

LESSON NINETEEN

1. Wine; na yeke 'Going to the gardens!.

Iltreng4: 'Child.

2B Mama 'Ma'm (lit. mother)'.
MINNMAIMINNIMID

Eara mo, [ma] ma. ,'Greetingst.

4B Sara momfngi, mama. 'Many. greetings to you Ma'am'.

5A Azo 'tf-keterS of agoe na ndo 'Where have the villagers

wa. gone?'

6B Azo ti k6t4r6 ktie agoe na 'All the villagers have gone

yAkA awe.

7A Mb/ yi tf goe na IrSksi. Lege

ake na ndo wa.

83 Mais mama atene [aten] mbi

bata mtrengt...

9A Mo goe zfa mbi fade mo

kfri ma

1013 Ka.ses. mama atene mbi bata

0
.Merenge so.

"mOOVIMOIMMI

to.the gardens'.

'I want to go the gardens.

Where is the path?'

'Mother told me to care for

,.'Take me therii.04 come 'back'

'But Mother said. for me. care

for the 'kids; what' about

that:'.

'Come now child - go .with. me'`:11h Pardon, merenie tf.mbi, goe na

I:-

1.

mbi. ,,..

..........

. .

12B Bon. I goe.foPidg li ti mbi .tAll right. 'Let's go ,'in a. I...

. . .

. . . .

kirii. ndttli tf gmtrengt, mate . hurry. because I have' to coma...
1. . .

19.224

back becaue of the kids,

Ma' am* .

.



rtM

13A is. Merci 0. lAll right. Thank you'.

2. Lege tf yttat 'Way to garden'

lh Ntrengt ti mbi. 'My child'.

2B MamS. °Ma'am'.

3A Mbi bara MQ ma. 'I greet you'.

4B Bara me mtngi, mama. 'Many greetings to you,

Ma'am'.

54 Mbi yi ti goe na ySka tf 'I want to go to your

Ala so. gardens'.

6B Na lege tf yAkA nf, mo ke 'The way to the gardens

fa ngd sf mo goe da ape? Don't you cross the stream

and go there?'

7A Fade zo wa si agoe na mbi?

8B Fade mbi laS,mbi goe na mo.

Mo goe tf eta ngd. Bon.

Mbi goe tf zia mo ka na

yilat kS. Bon. Mbi mu tf

mbi lege, mbi kfri.

9A Mo eke na kusdri?

10B Mbi ke na kusdratis.

11A YAkd of ayo ape, ma.

12B Vila of ayo ma. iAk4 of ayo.
_ AMMER,

mfngi

13A Lege ake na ga n/ wala?

19.225

'Who will go with me?'

'I'll be the one to go with

you. You're going to cross a

stream. I'll leave you there

in the garden there and then

I'll take the path and return'.

'Do you have work?
)

'Yes, I have work'.

'The gardens are not far,

are they?'

'The gardens are far indeed.

The gardens are very far'.

'Is the path down there



14B age of ake na mbtge t/ te.

droit [adrat].

15A Oui, mo goe na mbi.

16B Bon, f goe ma.

NOTES ON CONVERSATIONS

(lit. in the underpart

or) ?'

'The path is to the right'.

'All right, go wlith me'.

'fill right, let's goo.

Conversation 1

8B. mirengi -- This can refer to one or more children. But even

if there were several, as we have assumed, the plural marker would not

be necessary. The determinant dis not necessary because the children

in question are known from the context.

liA. pardon -- There are two uses of this word. This is one

of them It marks the repetition of a request which has already been

refused or it introduces a request in anticipation of a refusal.. It

is also used by a second person on observing someone trip where we

would say Watch out Attention, from French, would not be used because

of its colonial implications.

12B. Vd4 la -- The clauies would have been better joined bylL

The overuse, of an expression is charateristic of. people who are trying

to improve their Sango.

Conversation 2,'

6B. ke fa -- The form is continuative but the meaning is not;

'MIA person 'is obviously not in the process of crossing the stream.

Perhaps:the:continuative marks customary action,. that is, 'Doesn't

one always have to cross the stream to get there?'

19.226.
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11A. The interrogative nature if this sentence is indicated

fOIMMINI.

by the absolute pitch level, not by a particular contour at the end.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Words for general location. The equivalents of English school

grammar "locative adverbs" are da °there°, get °here°, kat 't here °,
MONO

place (palisi] and All the last two both mean 'place'.
OINI1110011110

Place and ndo are nearly synonymous, but there seems to be a

difference" of specificity: an indentified location is referred to

by place whereas a more general location is referred to by ado. Place
111111111110 11/111111MIIIIIII

seems to be possessed more than ndo. Compare the following

sentences:

1. Mo kfri na place tf mo. Mo Undd na ndo VA.

°Return to your place (where

you were just sitting, etc.)°

2. Lo 140 na place sd.

°He sleeps in this place

(or, spot)'.

Place 84 avdko mfngi.

'This place is dark'.

Ndo avdko mfngi na place Bd.

'It is very dark here'.

4.

'Where did you come from?'

Lo ling& na ndo 84.

'He sleeps here (in these

parts)'.

Ndo avdko mfngi.

'It is dark'.

Na ndo s6, ndo avdko mfngi.

'It is very dark here'

The verbal adjunotives ge and ki are in opposition. They can

be replaced by na ndo ad and na ndo ki respectively in some contexts.

Compare the following sentences:

1. Mb gi ge. NO goe ki.

'Come here'. 'Go over there'.

Nbitf tf an asf na ge Fedi mbi to mbitf na ila

19.227



1110.apc..

'Your letter 'didn't reach

us here fast'.

hinga "g1

kt..

'I will send letters to

you there'.

Lo hfnga tzo ktm$00.. . .

'I came to know him right 'He knows. a 1Wof
. .

here'., over there,.

Although ge and id are in opposition, they cannot be ueted

interchangeably. K seems to have a wider range. of use than ge. deep.
INIEMP

In the following sentences ge.cannot replace Id:

1. Ala yf mbi na 1S pl:kit.

2. Azo nf kA, ala hfnga tl faa

dole mIngi.

,YoU.Wanted.me at that time' e

.
'Those people' over there; they.

really know hoW to kiil *.

elephants,.

The adjunctive da differs from the other locative Wordsby serving

as aSUbstitute. That is, it can take the place of other words or.:

phrases With' a locative meaning. In this respect it 'is like French

y and English there in some of its uses. For example:

Vas to promener dans le pare. Je ne veux pas y eller.

Go for a' walk in the park. I don't want to go there. ..

Because da ,stands for other words, it is to. be found where a location

has already been identified. This is to say that it has an anaphoric

use. For example:

Mb stra ktsa, mo zfa ying4 da. 'You make sauce and you put

salt into it'.

Tongana tla gt na da nf, sila 'When they came to the house

da awe, 4100 and had entered it, 0000

19.228

.



Mbi hfnga place s8 lo goe da
. 'I don't know where he

ape.

GRAMMATICAL ERILLS.

wentts

11!

Combine the clauses at the left to make fit sentence which

translatef the english sentence at the right. This exercise provides

practice ip the use of da, prepositional nouns, and in the inclusion

of verb phrases. This exercise can be used in a dialogue drill by

making a question of the first clause. Thus: Lo goe na pek6 tf

da ngbangatf yl. The answer would be the Sango translation required

by the exercise.

1. Lo goe na pek6 tf da 'He went there to burn

lo st perh grass'.

to goe na ydna tf da 'He went there to call them'.

5.

lo ere dia%

Lomonterli tf da of

lo kAnga Pere.

Lo goenayanatingd

lo bi yangS

Lo sukdla ye tf to

lo lungdla salsa)

Lo dutf na gbe tf de

lo fd bone da

7. Lo sara ySkt?

lo lu bondo ONO

Ala goe-na itretf lege

Ala kd autocar

19229

'He climbed to fasten on

grass'.

'He went there to fish'.

'He washes it:to remove the

dirt'.

'He sits there to'sew'.

'He makes a garden to plant

sorghui:

'They went there to wait for

the bus'.



Translation

1. Lo goe da ti z6 per&

2. Lo goe da tf. tfrel

3. Lo monger tf ktnga pert) da.

4.. Lo goe tf bi yangO da.

'5. Lo sukdla tf lungdla saletto da.

6. Lo dutf tf fu bone da.

7. Lo sari yglcg ti ld btridO da.

8. Ala goe da tf kd autocar.

VOCABULARY: 'to return'

The verb dal 'to return' is used with another clause with the

meaning 'to do.again', 'in turn', 'to turn around and do something'.

In the last instance the idea is that of starting from an original

point, as if nothing had happened. For example, No kfri, mo nzf yf

tf mbi 'You turn around and steal something from me'. Use the

expressions at the, left below to produce Sango sentences which translate

the English sentences at the right.

1. ,Ala pfka lo. 'They hit him again'.

2. Mbi tirer mbenf photo eko. 'I took another picture'..

3. Mbi dd mtrengt tf k31i. 'Again I bore a male child',

4. Lo lingo' na sese.

5. Dole of ad6 lo na gert

ti n1

6. Teneti ,yf ma sira-tini na

mbi siont.

I I

-an-, a-, , tn...; -

'He lay down again°.

'IThe elephant trampled him

again'.

'Why do you turn around and

talk so badly to me?!.

19.230



7. Ala voter mbi.

8. Mbi hdnda mo tang of

lege ose.

9. Mo fa na mbi ape,.

nc?bIa4rttgZfv

10. Mo sgra koa of na lege

11. Mbi keinga kgmba nf, na

kgMba'nf ad.

.r

12. Nat fa na mo Mb/ifmbfrf.

Mo hdnda mbi ngbangad

13. Mbi mu yf na mo la kge.

Mo mi yi na Mbi a e.

ti

awe

19.231

They re-elected mete

ask you about it the

second time'.

'Why didn't you tell me

in turp?'

'Do th, work again in the

right'wer.

'I tied the rope, but the rope

became untied again'.

'I explained it to you fully.

Why do you turn around and

ask me again ?'

°I always give you things. Ica

don't give me things in turn'.
, . 4.



INISON TWENTY

CONVMSATION

Mtrenge ati,PS"..na ape

itlbertine

. 28 T.ladame.

311. iqrt mo Qa na-1';cole ape.
. . . .

T4r4. tf. s3ngo. .Nf

.laS .mbi ngb; na k6tdre [cedr3].

5k1-Yt lat aso

child doesn't come to school'

'Madame'

'''Yesterday yOu didn't come

to school%

'My body hurt mai'.

why I stayed hoMeo.

'What hurt you,'

63. Be ti mbi latt *asp mbi al.fngbi 'It was my liver which hurt.

ape.

7A' Mb goo na 1-4itallopitarerk

8B Mbi goe na h6ital, 'Madame.

9.h LS wa la4?

. 10B Na lundi ngbii

yts.ksamediw

Mc' manquer [mange] ticole mtngi,

SS?

12B Depuis tf mbi so mbi manquer

Scole ape. Mais gf bt. tf mbi
.

laS aso mbi mingi ape? Madame.

1311 Mbttf h6pital of aeke na ndo

wa.

.

20.232

me .terribly' .

;11:13.4 you go to the hospital?'

'Yes g Madame'.

'When?

lOn Monday until what do.

you call it, Saturday'.

Mileremissing school. a lot,

eh?'

'Since the beginning of school

I haven't missed [freely

translated]. But wasn't it

just my liver which hurt me

. so much Madame ?'

'Where is the hospital

certificate?'



11.143
Anglut na kdtdrd na man i.

'It's at home with Mother'.'

1511 lakereke ma gi na of mbi, 'Tomorrow you bring it so X

mbi bias fi? can see it, all right?'

16B Oui, Madame:
'Yes, Madam'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

ark -- This sentence is translated literally. It probably

Means just 'I was sick'. For''I wasn't fetling well' one would say

art tf mbi anzere ape ,my body didn't taste good°.

6B. bi 'liver' -- This is not to be taken literally. This

sentence might refer to almost any of the internal organs except the

intestines.

10B. n -- This word is to be related to min the question

(88). The speaker seems to mean that she went every day. yf ad -- This

14s the usual way of saying something like 'what-ya-ma-ca114t', °thing-

a-ma-jig', etc., accompanied by a pause, here indicated by the comma.

12B. depuis tf mbi sd, -- It is not clear what is meant by this

fl

,phrase because tf mbi has noiclear referent.

f

13A. rabid tf Certificatei, documents, appli

referred to in this way. For examples Mbitf tf koa

mbitf tf l'gcole 'school certificate', nbitf tf yon

15A. The two clauses here are close-knit. I

pod to connect them with sf.

cations, etc. are

'GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Nominalized verbs (6.30). A nominalised

adding the suffix -ad (or -34 to the verb

*work card',

rd 'prescription'.

t would not be

verb is formed by (1)

and (2) making all tones

!of the verb high. Words like brut 'see' with a long vowel and a

20.233



sequence of high and low tones are generally reduced to g single

syllablele.g. 11-) in the nominalized form. In addition, goe 'go'

usually becOmes engcl.

Nominalized verbs are used in the following ways:

1. As true substantives, occurring where other nouns

do: As4rdnots (< sit_) nf la 'There are the ripped
. s

ones'.

Following tf as a complement of another verbs

Lo goe tf dene (< de) keke tf wi 'She went to
1111110

split firewood,.

3. To intensify the meaning of the main verb:

Ala nzf yf tf mbi nzfne 'They (e.g. didn't borrow

tut) stole my things'.

'Since the second use is apparently identical with that of g

and a verb, nothing further will be said of it here. In the third

case the nominalized verb occurs either immediately after the verb or

toward the end of the sentence. It might be considered a kind of

redOlicated form of the main verb; there is, certainly nothing.

"nominal" about it in this position.

Agentive nouns. Nominalized verbs and verb.hrases with

zo tf, or wa can be used as the.equivalents of.English agentive nouns.

Compare the following:

Lo sara kiSbe na mbi.

Zo tf straine kObe aeke ria

A sSitine.kObe. ..: mbi ape

noirer,10:11,1010.14111/01.

!Ile cooks for me' or °He

prepares food for me'.

'I have no cook' or 'I have

no.One to prepare food for me'.

.20.2311.
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. GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Drill 1,

Making nominalized verb phrases. By dropping )A kcli and

nominalizing the verbs, make sentences of the second type:

Lo to kObe 14 k(54. Lo eke zo tf tango kap°.

'She always prepares food'.

1. Lo susu 14 ke14.

2. Lo f4a ma 14 k(14.

3.' Lo kS samba 14 kesel.

4. Lo faa y4k4 14 WI.

5. Lo stra yor& 14 kOes

6. Lo ara ngit 14 kOg.

7. Lo a ad6 14 kO4.

8." Lo yg samba 14 kcg.

9.. Lo, fa tare 14 kelt*.

Lo pfka carte 14 Idle.

Drill 2

Making nominalized verb phrases. Take.the verb phrases from

'She is the preparer of food'.

°He always fishes°.

°He always kills animals'.

'She always sells beer°.

'He always makes a garden'.

'She always practices withcrafte.

'He plays all the time°.

'He always dances°.

'He habitually drinks beer!.

'He habitually shows off'.

'He is always playing cards'.

the preceding drill (verb plus obect)sand make sentences like this

. one: Tong kObe aeke na ndo s4 ape °There's no cooking of food

here'. This can mean either that' people arenot in the habit Of

cooking food in this place or that the cooking of food is not permitted.

Drill 3

Using a nominalized verb as a noun modifier. Nominalise the.

verbs of the following sentences and put them before the subjects,

making i noun phrase: Da tf lo ayuru 'His house leake'l
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yttrdn4.da 'leaky house

Vekt. aole awe.

2.
,
wg ni aba awe.

3.

00111111

Mango abe awe.
41111011

'The okra has beicome dry'.

'The.iron has bent'.

'The.mangoes have become.

ripe'.

4. Avocat.nt aweko kSe awe. 'The avocados. are' all ripel.

5. Atma ni-aitawe. ,"The mast :smells' .

6. Zo akona mingi. 'This person verrbigl.

. Bon!? so as uru awe. 'This cloth is already torn!.0

8. Zo so ange mfngi. 'This person is very thin'.

9. aloe tt Sla kStranzere. 'All their food tastes good'.

10. Yf so axcpf mfnei 'This thing is very sour'.

111111111111

Drill 4 .

13si.n.g nom4nalized.v.ebs independently with. at. Hake* the

followi

drill.

2.

3..

4.

'5

g sentences, using the nominalized verbs from the preceding

Dried ones aren't, heavy'. of ane ape.

'I. don't want' the bent one'.

II want just ripe ones'.

'People eat just soft ones'.

. nhrawaway what is rotten'.

Mbi yt of ape.

Mbi yt gf nf.
1111110111111a1 .0/

` Zo ate gf nfs

Bi-... of na ngonda.

6. 'Largelones can do it all right'. of alfngbi saira signge.1

7. 'A person doesn't wear what' Lo apt .6. of ape.

is torn'.

L 'The thin can also do it'. . . 'nf alfngbi sara ngit.

'A, person gets just good stuff Zo awara gf .6. of da.
11111111111Nea.

there!.

20.236.
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10. -,How will we identify the sour Fad4 f hfnga of tongana

ones?'

Drill 5

yl

Using nominalized verbs with meaning of; ''very' Mk() sentences

under B from sentences under A, using the appropriate repeated

verb. Thus; asa s4 anzere 'This sauce tastes good'; lase s8

anzere nartnge; 'This sauce tastes very good''.

A

1.. Ittingbt. s6 ane.

2. Ngd of aeke kporo.

3. Orange ntabe.

4. Bone of aole.

Likong6 of dba.

Mbo lo ange.

7. WA of aeke gbf.

8. Fuku of

Gozo tf mbi awSko.

B

'This stuff is very heavy'.

'The water is boiling.

vigorously'.

'The oranges are very red'.

'The clothes are completely

dry'

'The spear is quite bent'.

'His dog is quite thin'.

Drill 6,

Answer the questions by using the nominalised formsf.tiie

'The fire is burning

'The flolir smells 'badly'.

'MrmaniciO is all soft'..

1'

verb suggested.
.

Question

Mo te makala na yi tf ngd?

'Do you cook fritters in

water?'

1

Answer

Non, mbi

'No, I frithem°4'

20.237
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2. Mo vo bone tf mo?

'Did you buy your dress?'

3. Zo ayero vekg?

'Does one fry okra?'

Mo'hinga Sango kgg awe.

'You know Sango completely'.

So kgmgbg tf mo7

'Is this your stuff ?'

Non, mbi f_d

'No, I sewed it'.

Non, zo ate

'No, one cooks it'.

Non, mbi de tf tara

:No, I'm still trying

(to learn kW.

Non, mbi eke ye na fta tf

mbi

'No, I'm carrying it for

my friend'.

6. UTInf afga awe? Non, aba gf

'Did the metal .piece break? 'No, it just bent'.

7. Mango of abe nzonf? Non, af4

'Have the mangoes ripened 'No, they already are spoiled'.

'nicely?'

8. Mo eke dutf na ndo so? Non, mbi eke 114

'Are you staying here?' 'No, I'm going on'.

9. Mo yf tf vo mb4nf yf? Non, mbi eke bga ndo.

'Do you want to buy 'No, I'm just looking'.

something ?'

,10. Velo tf mo aeke nzOnf mfngi.

'Your bicycle is very good'.

11. Mo bi na sese ngbangatf ys.

20.238

Mbi eke bata na r. tf mbi
=mom! I MI e'

'I'm just taking care of it

for my brother'.

Non, mbi zfa na sese g



vitihrdid you throw it down?' °No, I just put it down701

12. No pfka lo ndg of ys. Non, mbi' we lo gf

'Why did you strike him?' °No, I just scolded him°.*

VOCIOULART:

In Sallgo'as well as in other languages of the area, the liver

is considgred to be the locus of a person's will and emotions.

The example below illustrate how action can bfi attributed to the

liver.

Tongana na MP hfnga na bt tf mo

zfa bt tf mbi na mo, fta.

Lo gf bi tf lo gbl. Tint nf. and

lo.

Tongana mbi bala Sla le na le, fads

lot tf mbi asf na.ngii.

Be tf lo aso na mbi.

Ngonzo a1 And4 na bi tf lo nebangatf

YS
.

Zia bt tf mo ade sf mo sera tent.

Lo sgra bi nzonf na mbi.

bone na mbi.

B( tf lo twice ktiti mfngi ndi.

Lo bla p si, bi tf lo aweko awe.

20.239

'When you know it deep in

your heart ....°

Utiend, I'm putting my trust

in you'.

'He thought about it to no

avail." It was too much

for .

'When we see each other in

person, I will be happy'.

'He was Angry with me' .

'Why did he become angry'.

'Let your emotions cooloff

before you tale.

'He was generous to me. He

gave clothes'.

'Boy, is he proudt°

'He has suffered, so he's'.

dispirited'.



Be tf lo aeke mbfr/Mbfrf.

?ant aeki na bt tf mbi.

Bt tf lo arta ngbangatf kelf tf
tmtrengt tf lo Ose sc5. :

Lo tone na bt tf Fade mbi sera

'He's honest'.

'I have something op my mind',

'She's heartbroken over the

death of her two fOhildren'.

'Bre said to' himseif, do.

yf nf. this".

Be ti mbi ayf twaContrafricain.

D6d3 sei anzere'nabttf: mo?

Nbi hing h4 tf lia mbfrfmbfrf. know you well'.

'I like Centralafricansl.

'Do you like this dancieV

4

1.

20.240
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LIMON Twatar-on

CONVEISATION

Photo tf arena 'A child's pigture'

1A Mtrenla. 'Child".

2B Mamt. 'Mother!.

3A Mbi burp [bent] mo ma. 'I greet you'.

4B Bara mo mfngi. 'I greet you much'.

511 Mbi yt tf stra photo na mo. 'I want to take your

picture'. .

6B Mo bta mbtnt keli atirer photo

na kat zo tf mbi tongas8.

Mo bta, Ala_kpo le tf photo nf,

'A man took a picture of my

older brother. They jabbed

the face of the picture and'

lo kdt. Mais mbi of zo astra mbi he died. I don't want

anyone to take pictures of

me*.

7A Lo eke na yore? 'Did he haveclurms?*

813 Lo ke na yore. 'Yes*.

9A Ka mbi ke tf mbi na yore ape 'But I don't have any-charms*.

se.

IMi Bon. Se mo ke na yore ape set, 'Fine. Since you don't have

nzonf mo tirer mbi ma. charms, it's all right if

na photo ape.

11A Mbi yf tf tirer mo na photo

of tf stra bt nzonf na mo.

you take my picture'.

'I want to take yourpicture

to be nice to you'.

2.1.241
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. .

12B Bon. Nbi mu morel so mo

tens, ma yf tf tirer mbi

na photo s6, mais mbi y/ mbi

ktif ape.

13A Maria ti mbi na tfta tf mbi

abesoin Cabezi3 photo tf

&Alf zo tf b4a.. Tongase,

mbi yf tf stra,'tf to na Ala,

ala

14B Bon.. Mo stria photo of ma.

151 Merci 0.

16B Merci..

1. Ng4r4 of eke.

2. Atirer photo of na nginza?

'Fine. I thank you because'

you say that you want to

take my picture, but I

don't want to die',

'My mother and nix relatives

need pictures of some

people to see. So I want

to take some to send to

them to look at'.

'All right. Take the picture'.

'Thank you'.

'You're welcome'.

ipmerpted conversation

3. Gf tf Ai° tf Bangui atirer

f.ne.tginza..

4.. Ala, El2o tf Centrafricain

tzo.if 14ter6 tf mbi abesoin

tf bta

5. Mbi tirer mo .tf goe na of na

4famille tf .mbi, abta m*.

6. Mo na mbi nginza sf mo

'For how much?'

!Do people take pictures

for money?'

.
'Just the inhabitants of

Bangui take our, pictures for

money'.

'The people of my country need

21.242

'No

very much to see you,

Centralafricans'.

'I'm taking your picture to

take it to my relatives so that

they will see you'.

'Give me money and then won't

a We. tiv ../44 Acia41.,;.i.n....a. .fr



tirer mbi ape? you be able to take my

picture?'

7. A'nanu tf mbi na gfamille Won't may aunts and nr,

tf mbi agonda mo mfngi relatives admire you a lot ?'

ape?

NOTES ON OONVERSATIONS

5h. sera photo na mo -- The function of na in this phrase is

difficult to explain unless this is "material means". (See Grammar,

5.32.25). If it parallels the phrase sera da na 'make a house

of wood', then it means 'make a picture of you'. If this is true,

then it would be possible to say sera mo na photo 'make you into a*

picture' (the "end goal" function of mm). The two kinds constructions

'do in fact occur with firer (63, 11A) . The use of the verb tirer, is

undoubtedly based on the way a gun and camera are aimed.

6B. mo bga 'you see° -- Not to be translated. This clause

functions like a very mild attention-getter. lo ktif -- This clause

could have been introduced by

9A. tf mbi 'for my part'.

105. nzonf - A shortened form of aeke nzonf.

128. sd mo tene The position of this clause is unusual because

one expects it at the beginning of a sentence, followed by another

clause. The translation has 'because', but one should not deduce

that sg means 'because'.

13A.. abesoin - The speaker probably understands /a/ to be the.

subject marker Ar instead of the conjugated form of the French

verb avoir. Desoin would therefore be a verb, and one would expect



something like mbi besoin photo. Such .a development

at all unusual: for example, from affecter has co

'to be. appointed to another post'.

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

"Relative clauses" (4.23.10). Althoug

pronouns in Sango, the adjunctive sd is u

adequately translate English relative c

illustrated below. It should be not

would not be

a

e a vprb [ fsktie]

h there are no relative

sed in constructions which

lauses. The basic types are

ed that a relative clause consists

of a noun (or pronoUn) phrase followed by a clause -- i.e. A verb with

a subject, if only the subject marker which functions as a kind of

modifier. The relative clause

sOos tying the relative cla

is also commonly closed by 618, the two

se together. (See 4.23.504 If there is

any significant pause between the noun and the relative clause, it is

more often before than after S. The examples include the two clauses

on which the final sentence could be. based. (Doubt is expressed by

"could", because the

Notice that each s

Subject > sub

izo ihfn a

izo alfnghi sera koa of

ect

basic clauses might be different from these.)

et of three is rather closely paralleled by the others.

A

bltf Azo so adnga Mbitf alfngbi

Subje

o a

mbi.:vjg azo ,s;

sara koa nf.

'Those who know how to read are, qualified for the work'.

ct > Object

(MM. y Igo sS ah/nga mbitf.

'I want those who know how to read'.

' 21.244
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Subject >111,

langbi as/ li so

mbi ms tint tf langbi of

!Aga ad mbi ins tint of

asf la 14.

The things about which I heard arrived today'.

Object > Object

lio akl 4,6 na gall

Mbi yf nscl of

'The corn which people sell in the market tastes good.to, me.
.

Object

,B

Mbi 9f Aso so Igo ski na

lo tine

lo hfnga ndi tf tint of ape

She heard about the affair whose significance

she didn't understand'.

Lo a tinCIOAALWILlidi

21.22.10.

Compaement > Subject

kusira tf izo of acke nzonf

46.4irtalfngbi na koa rif

Aso stl kusira tf ila aeke

nzonf alfnkbi na koa nf

'People whose 'deeds are good are qualified for the work.

Complement > Object

yuslia tf izo of acke nsonf

mbi yf iso nf,

Complement >

mbi eke na kob4la

Mbi yf izo 86 kusira tf

ila acke nzonf

q want people whose deeds are good.

64 tfkobitla of acke paludiime

Mbi eke na kobtila ad 4114

of acke paludisme.

I have an illness whose home is salari0.
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Objectival clauses. Clauses can function like objects of a verb.
1

For example:

Mbi yf mo gt

'I want you to come'

Mbi ha mo 4

Mbi'yi kelt Ose agS

'I want two men to come'

Mbi bSa kfti Ose
ft

agl

4'I saw you come' 'I saw two men pome

In these examples everything after Id and aa is the clOse. Notice

how the English translation parallels the Sango in the second pair

but not the first. There is no word in Sango which is being translated

'to'. This word is required by. the English syntax. (But Sango does

have mbi yf tf a II want to comet). For other sentences English

will require other words ; For example, mbi bSa 4la yf tf a ape 'I

saw that they didn't want to come', with the clause in English being

introduced by 'that'.

Sentences of the type being described here appear to be simple.

That is, there.is.a tendency to avoid complements which could apply
- .

. . , .

equally well to 'both the main clause and the inclUded. one; Compare
. . ,

the following .sentences:

ZO'nf. akdf na 14 tf mbi

Mbi ibta zo of na 14 t.
S
mbi

'The person'died:before4'eyes'.: '

saw the person with my own

eyes'.,

'But. Mhi,bla zolf akdf na 14 tf mbi might mean either 'With.my

own eyes I saw the peiiOn die' or 'I saw the perion.die before mei

Use of .nominalized verb for English dependent clause.. AO's.

? .

English UA.Wa,:clause preceded by while or when Sango can use a

nominalizea verbiihrase preceded. by.na.. Compare the following

23., 246



sentences:

1. Lo mu kpoto tf mbi.

2. Mbi bSa lo amd kpoto tf mbi.

3. Mbi bale lo na mdng8

GRAMMATICAT, DRILLS

I f

'He took my hat'.

'I saw him take my hat'

'I saw him taking it' or

/ .

°I saw .him when he took it'.

=ILL
Negative relative clauses. Combine each of the two clauses into

a single sentence.on the pattern of Subject > Subject.

'A person who can't read

is not qualified for this

work'.

'A person who doesn't work

can't travel by..taxi*.

1. zo s6 ahinga mbhf ape

lo lfngbi na koa of ape

zo so asara koa ape

lo lfngbi tambela na

taxi ape

arena s; ay me nzonf ape 'A child which doesn't nurse

lo eke kdf nzala well is going to die of

hunger'.

'A wife who does not bearwale so add arena ape

lo lfngbi mu nglAfna kdli children (i.e. who is barren)

tf lo ape

5. merenge so ama tene ape

lo eke sionf mingi

6. avocat so aw6ko ape

can't make her husband happy'.

'A child who doesn't obey

is very bad'.

''An avocado which is not ripe

anzere nga ape doesn't even taste good'.

7. Mbttf s; ane apt 'Paper which is not thick
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alf.ngbi n.tnga.' ngS. ape can't last:-lone

4.

grill 2
#

Relative clauses. Combine each' the two clausei
.

into .a : single

sentence on the p'attern of Subject.> Object.

'1. mbijiSa mbenf makSko

makko aeke pend1 ere mfnRi'

2. mbi wara here tf nabaa

nobSa asSra hgarikS na wSle

tf mbi .

mbi Mtp:,6 tf bAmarS

belmarS atoto na bf so

'I saw a certain'monkey

who was very pziettyl.

found. the tricks of the

buffalo who 'soared: viymifist

,

PgArl,g9

4. mbi Vo mbenf mama ngdru

ngdru add. mgren0'mingi

5. mbi te.taba

taba aeke na mafuta

6. mbi faa ze nf

ze of andnzi ngSsa ti mbi

7. mbi fga keno

kontafiltiylkg ti f 14 k64

I

mbi fga mbgnf,rigbe

ngb6 aeke sionf mtngi

mbi to mbgnf ndeke

ndeke anzere mfngi

ti

21.2118

heard the lion '14,hroared.4,
loudly last night'.

*I'bought a sow which bears

large litters'.

'I ate sheep (meat) which

WAS greasy'..

'I killed the leopard

which fihished off my goats',:

'I killed the.hippopotimus.

which always ruined our

gardens'.

'I killed a snake which is''

very bad'.

'I ate a certain bird which

tasted very good'.



Drill 3,

Relative clauses. Combine each of the two clauses into a single

sentence on the pattern of Object > Subject and Subject > Subject.

1. mo bta sindi 14 of 'The sesame which you saw

sindi akpingba awe that day is ripe'..

mbi lASIEEL 'The manioc which I planted

ezo OA awe has produced'.

3. mo bta nay) 'The nago (Solanum Aethiopilm)

esgaaglEA. awe which you saw is all gone',

4. Mbi.vo fondo 'The plantains which I

fondo of abe awe bought are ripe'.

mbi 14 tomato 'The tomatoes which I planted

tomate of akono awe have grown up'.

6. mgnwo atf na sese 'The mango which fell to the

mango asi gigf awe, ground has sprouted°.

tomate nf'sitf bfrf 'The tomato which fell yester-

tomate of aft awe day is rotten'.

C. nzo aeke kat 'The corn which is over there

nzci of aeke tf mbi is mine'.

bulge so aw6ko mfngi 'Bananas which are very soft

bulge of anzere ape do not taste good'.

10. Szo asgra yAkg tf kObe 'People.who make a food

;la wara kibe tf ying4 garden get their

tf ala piourishment'.

gill 4

Using material from conversations of preceding lessons translate

the following Sentences into Sango.
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P.

, A

A

-1.. 'I Witnt.you to sleep well'.

2. 'They want everyone in your house to sleep well'.

3. 'He wl.ints you to go see John'.

4 *He Wpts you to greet him'.

5. 'I want you to speak Sango with me'.

6. 'He doeip't want us to walk around here'.

7. 'They wapt
6000.

8. 'She wanda

you to stay here all the time'.

us to go fetch water'.

9. 'They vOilt us to dig a well'.

! r o. 'I want you (plural) to understand Sango well'.

e

11. 'When does she want you to return?'

12. -*What does he expect you to ipay the taxi with?'

13. 'She wants the child to grow fat'.

.14. 'How many children do you want to have?'

15. 'Who wants'you to buy this food?*

rill

Clauses in the,objeotive. This exercise provides practice in

' making the equivale0 of English dependent clauses, in the use of

sav.
nominalized verb phrases, and in the use of 222.. Students should

use this exercise in dialogues.

. This exercise should be done with a great deal of spirit, for

this kind of dialogue is true to life. B's question challenges the

veracity of Ws first statement; it should therefore be said with

incredulity or cyticism -- as they are signalled in Sango, not in

English. This question can be replaced by any one of the following:

Mo bSa taii na le tf mo?

21.250

'Did you see with your very,

eyes?*



Mo bAa na lg tt mo?

Mo bta na 14 ti mo nd4?

'Did you see with your eyes ?'

:'Do-youimean to say that you

saw it with your own eyes'?"

Instead of the answer given for the question, A can say

na le tf 'Did I riot see it with my own

eyes?'

When ,A admits that he did not witness the event, B can tell him:

Bta yf na le sf o (or, ma):

1.

'Witness things (i.e. before,

claiming to know what you're

talking about)'.

Am to gt awe. 'He has come'.

B. Mo bta lo na 14 tf mo?

A. Mbi lingbi ti sara vene

ape. Mbi bta lo na

angO nf ape.

2.

Am to nzt veto tf mbi.

B. Mo bta na 14 tf me?

'Did you see him with your

own eyes ?'

'I. can't tell a lie. I didn't

see him'come'.

'He stole my bicycle'.

'Did you see it with your

own eyes?'

A. Mbi lingbi tf sara vene 'I can't tell a lies I didn't

ape. mbi bAa lo na see him steal it'.

flange) of

3.

Am Lo zta Mbttf of na_ bureau. 'He put the paper in the

office'.
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B. Mo baa na 14.tf mo?
=Mr, .=..MINID

tf stra vene ape.

ni b4a lo na 71.4nge of are......111M1111111"

°Did.you see it. with your

own eyes?'

'I can't tell a lie. I

didn't see him put it'.

A. Ala s4ra t4ng:iia pcip4 ti 'They talked amomst themselvms',;'
's.r.".

41a.
urallowom

B. Mo b4a 41a na 14 ti

> .

A. Mbi lingbi tf gura vene

ape. Mbi baa -ala na

s'
tenengo of an 4.

A. Lo zi kAmba s011a k4nga

na kcIngb4

Mt b4a na 14 'tf mo?

A. Mbi lingbi tf,sAra vene ape.

Mbi lo na =pfngo of ape.

5.

6

'Did you see thtm with your

own eyes?'

'I can't tell a lie. I didn't.

see them talking:.

'He undid the rope with which

the baggage was tied°.

'Did you see it with your

own eyes?'

°I can't tell a lie. I didn't

see him undo it°.

A. Sous-prefet ah tf lo na 'The Sous-Prgfet has gone 'to'

Bangui awe.
AMMIMalb

B. Mo bata lo na 14 tf mo?

P
Mbi lingbi sara vene ape.111m,

Mbi bSa lo na h ne of ape.

F 1

Bangui.
<r.

'Did you see him with your

own eyes?'

'I can' tell a lie, I didn't

see him go°.
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Ita tf artist lo na yore.

B. Mb bAa na 14 tf mo?

Mbi Ifngbi tf wtra vale ape.

Mbi beat lo na hinge of ape,.

3.

His brOther killed him with

charms'.

'Did you:see it with your

own eyes?'

'I can tell a lie. I didnl

see hit kill hie.

A. Name'd &mice mu nzonf kebe 'The mother always gives good

na Imtren t tf lo 14 kee. food to her childtore-k

B. Mb bta na le tf mo?

A. Mbi lingbi tf sera vans ape.

'Do you see it with your own

eyes?'

'I can't tell a lie. I don't

Mbi baa manila na miln4O see the mother give it'.

of ape.

A. Alma tf makunzi tf kiter6

abuba yilke tf mbi.

B. Mo bia na 14 tf ma

R. Mbi tf sera venue! -

Mbi beat ikon tf makunzi of

na.bdbIngcl nt ape.

A.

9.

'The village headman's pigs

ruined my garden'.

'Did you see it with your

own eyes?'

'I can't tell a lie. I didn't

see the headman's pigs ruin°ti

it'.

Boa tf nginza tf mbi atf na 'My wallet fell down. He

sese. .Lo gig amd, akpe na came and took it and ran away

nf.
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3; Nlo bata na 14 tf mo7

Ybi lingbi tl sara vene ape.

bail lo nu mingS of ape.

VOCABULARY: ngangf 'strength hard'

Nqanacl t/ mbi awe

bi lingbi tf sara irang; na lo

lft 6ko ape.

Whiskey aeke ngangto ah samba.

Tongana mo y whiskey, asitra li

ti mo ngangt, mfngi.

'Did.you see it with your

own eyes?'

'1 can't tel a lie. I didn't

see him take it'.

'I have no more strength'.

'I can't ever teat him

harshly'.

'Whiskey is more powerful than

beer'.

'When you drink whiskey, it

has a strong affect on your

senses'.

Nbi to malpa of gb4. Asks ngangcl 'I can't eat the bread. It's

mfngi. very hard'.

Koa n. aeke ngangcl mfngi. I ..1The work is very difficult. We

lingbi ti sara ape. can't do it'.

LA kO4 16.tsne, nitra koa na 'He's always saying, "Work

ngangM. hard".

&Ira tent na ngangcl. Mbi a ape. !Speak loudly. I can't hear'.

MAsciaekengange ape., l/ngbi 'This lumber is not hard. It

na koa of ape.
. is not adequate for the work'.

Li tf lo aeke ngang; mfngi. 'He's very stubborn'.

Zia ngang6 tf mo.da. . 'Put your strength into it'.
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CONVERSATION

LESSON IVIENTD-Tht)

Lige tf auto 'Automobile roads'

1k Bara ma, fta.

2B Bara mfngi, Jean-Louis.

3A Mbi bia mo, mo 18nd8 na

Bambari?

4B j. Mbi 18nd8 na Bambari lai

mbi ke [a] gi 88.

5h Mais mbi bla micanicien tf

mo aling8 na gb: tf auto nf.

Et 14 e nf ki ake nzonf ngi?

6B Lige of ake nzonf. Mais na

mbinf indo lfge of ake sionf

mfngi.

7k Mais na mbage tf 18nang8

na Grimari tf gi na Fort

Sibut s8, lige of ake nzonf?

8B MW m. Ell[2] pont tf Kam

awe, dt ake da mfngi mfngi.

Il faudrait que (ifodrike]

mo sira attention.

91! Bon. Mbi amt na no sterol mfngi,

fta.

10B Mm. B8 sane.

22.255

'Greetings, Fiend' .

'Many greetings, Jean -Louis'.

'Do I see you coming from

Bambara ?'

'That's right'. I'm coming

from Bambari'.

'But I see your mechanic lying

under the car. Is the road

over there good?'

'The road is good. But in

some places the road is

very bed'.

'But is the read good coming

from Grimari to Fort :Sibut

here?'

°No. Aftex you have crossed

the Doi bridge there are many

holes. Ton have to be

careful.

'Fine. Thanks a lot* Friend°.

°Tonere welcome.



NOTES ON CONVERSATION

The following conversations (in lessons 22-25) were recorded by

two young men who were born and reared in Bangui. They claimed not

to know any other, African language than Sango. It is quite possibly

true, because many urbanized parents prefer to speak Sari$o to their

children than their own native language. In addition tO Sango these

young mean speak Fipnch with considerbale competence because they had

had a high school 00,c6e) education.

4B. JAL-- Explanatory use. The connective sf could have been

used here ,but it would simply mark sequence.

5A. ,mais et -- These conjunctions do.not seem to have the

function here that they have in French. All we can say is that they

introduce, sentences, but why wlloccurs in one place and in the

other we cannot say. ngi -- This word does not seem to have the

meaning 'also' here, but it is not clear what it does mean.

6B.Hmbefinf indo 'some places' - -,One expects i,-, the plural

marker, before mbenf. See the grammatical note.

8B. -- The diacritic over o indicates a rising contour. See

the grammatical note.

10B. ,sing6 -- The translation given here is derived from the use

of this expression in thiscontext. One should not'assume that

Yqu're Welcome is to be translated into Sango by S6 sicngi. There is

no regular way of saying yantnaLss..i1 o e It may be that this Sango

expressiork is based on y a pas de quoit

,1

.GRA/plATICA/.. NOTES.

Plural preilii with. adjunotives (Grimier, p.136). The usual pattern.

is for the 'plural marker to be affixed to the. last antes,noun.idjuiiotive
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away from head noun. (The adjunotives gf 'only' and tai 'exactly'
1111011M

stand, outside the pluralized noun phrase.) For example:

_ysma 'animals'

&Ste ysma 'little animals'

ikSte late; ysma 'very little animals`

iMb4nf ketS kete pima 'some very little animals'

gf iMbSnf kete.kete bingbi ysma 'just some very small brown

animals'

However, the prefix sometimes occurs at other places in the noun phrase,

either with the noun -- in spite of the presence of adjunotives -- or

with some other than the left-most adjunctive.

Subordinate clauses with tdneENE. (5.81; 15.2142). Conditional

and certain kinds of temporal clauses can generally be translated

into Sango by using the connective Ongana which is placed immediately

before the subject. This protasis, with occasional exceptions,

precedes the principal clause. Thus, if the clause is not perfective,

it is roughly equivalent to an English clause with j or 1121. These

are illustrated below. In the eighth example, awe does not modify

the principal verb bile but the verb it immediately follows.

It should be noted that tonganz appears in forms other than what

is indicated by this spellings e.g. [tows], ftina], etc.

Subordinate clauses in initial position generally have either a final

rising glide or suspended pitch. These cues are important when a

subordinate clause is not lexically marked.

1. Tongan* bolts tf tomato asks, 'If there is a cane tomatoes,

mo tdku, de.
dump that into it*.
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0

"^;;;W,

Lo bia tongana y ma &eke,

na yi mt.

Tongana mo sira tongas6 peps,

ics% mo malade.

I not tangs nf, toilgana tanga

angbl, vo nginza

2_21.1
Tongana, mo sira4oa I"

t I Aot

tf mo nzont, 4adS mo wara ngi

k84 sire. 4..

Tongan mbi service,

sf mbi goo

Tongan ?nbi gorlirfadesd, fade

inbi an a

Tongana mo

mo m$i, mo

ndo

14 acollee awe,
P

sla6na seise.

'He looks to see if there is

any meat in it (i. iriri the

sauce)

°If you don't do it like this,

you'll be getting: aick all

the time'.

,'We take what 11 pit (of the

Yl

P. 'A

meat), if there is:.:any remaining

and we sell it (lit. exchange

r1

for money)... .

°If you do your husbanes.

work well, you'll get some

.also without any trouble*.

'If I get a job, then :I'll

go to Bangui'.

"If I should go now, I mould

know the place ...°.

'When you see that is his

thickened, you take, it and

,put it aside'.
:f

1

Tonganarmo kit tongana,

ale 4.:hdrida, mo duty kp8.

10. Li k8S, tongana nzala ahf nd8
"

. mbi goo, mbi Sii na
I

la.
ons***01

r

i

i ,.

'When you arrive there; and

when they ask you questions,.

be quiet (don't say anything)'.

°Every day, when.hunger overcame

me, I went AM bogged

(something to sat) from the

,watohmano.
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A tongana clause can occur independently am a sentence* in

which case it generally ends with a final sentence particle* e.g.

lib go or the connective. Such a sentence seems to imply onlf

unrealized events.

Tongan* mbi bta lo sf.

Tongana mbi bia lo ma.
'If I see him'.

That is 'If I see him, then I'll tell him'.

When a tongana clause is perfective, it is equivalent to one,
1111111.1111111=1

in English wick begins with am or having and one of the past

tenses. But since After he eats, he's going to the market implies

the completion of an act, it must be rendered in.Sango by the

perfective. Such a perfective subordinate clause is quite common

in narratives. It should be noted again that with certain verbs

perfective clauses are translated into English with the present

tense.

1. Tongan mo tourner kit; alfngbi 'Having stirred it as much

na of awe, mo efa na mesa. as is needed* you put it

aside'.

'When it was about six
..-

heures at demia, s; ndo o'clock and it had became

dark* he went to the man ...°.

2. Tongana ayf tf sf na six

avdko awe, lo goe na kdli

SO 041110.
ammo

Tongana mbakSro wile 48 afa

ITS tf kSli sS na mfiengt

41. aS awe, na ndi nt, lo

tens .4'.

22.259

'After the old woman had

revealed the man's name to

the girl* then she said ...1.



A

ti

Tonal aquivalant of tongana. 'In.8B of.this lesson's.conversation

there occurs the word This is the pronoun for."you(sg.)".marked

fora rising pitch instead o2 low level. It is quite clear.that:the

clause in which a occurs is equivalent to one with tongeni. This

kind of tone-marked dependent clause is definitely a pant; of the.

language (I have oper instances), but it is quite rarea; No drill

13
is provided, but 4.40 Student should try. to record the elect words

of any sentence he!lears with this peculiarity.

It should .bonoted that there is a similarity between tbis.

of tone and that of high tone on a subject marker (discussed in lesson'

11). In both'cases the action being referred to is unrealised.

Simultaneity of action. English subordinate while clauses are.

tendered:in Sango in several ways. Continuity itself is generally'

made explicit by the. use of eke* de, or ngbi; subordination is

marked either by tongana, by coordination (with the connective na

'and"), or, by parataxis (i.e. with no connective). As with the

other subordinate Clauses already discussed, the subordinate

clause comes first in the sentence.

1. Tongan, mbi de tf te labs, 1 'While I'm eating, I don't.

mbi sgia tint ape. talk'.

Tongana f de tf sire tint, we were talking the

avion,,ti President aad na d President's plane landed'.:

bbi newt ti is na lo sf 'While I was eating, he

na yingi tf da nf.

Ambeinfavo* iMbinf asks gi.

1

!I

kl

arrived at the door'.

.'Whils some are buying*

, others are coming'.
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GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Dri11.1

Making subordinate clauses. Answer the questions with the

appropriate "independent subordinate clauses".

1. Mo yf tf bia lo tadesd? Tongan* mbi to kdbe awe of.

'Do you want to see 'After I have eaten'.

him now ?'

2. Mo yl tf to kdbe radead? Tongana mbi sukdla ngd axe,

°D0 yOu want to eat now?* sf.

'After I have bathed'.

3. Fade mo 1dngS na ndo ad? Tongan da aike of.

'Are you going to sleep 'If there is a house'.

here ?'

4. Mo yf tf mint* ngd fadesd? Tongana mbi hd tirt tf mbi sf.

'Do you want to bathe now?' 'When I have rested'.

5. Mo yf tf h4 tfrt tf mo Tongan* mbi zfa kdngbli koce

fadesd? na sSse of.

'Do you want to rest now?' °After4 have put all they

baggage down'.

6. Mo yf tf sfa auto tf mo na Tongana £zo tf lo5t6r6 ayf da

ndo ad? of.

'Do you want to leave your *If the villagers agree to

car here?' it'.

Mo eke blinds na 14ge? Tongana mbi like auto tf

'Are you leaving soon?' .
mbi sf.

*If I fix my oar'.
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8. fade mo kfri gbinda ge? Tongana mbi war* loge sf.
OMI11111'

'Are you coming back here 'If I find a way'.

some day?'

Fade )no. stki.11 26?
4

'Are you goi4g.to arrive

there today

10. Mo 54:g goo ns d3dd nf?
4 .4

'Do you want go to

the dance9

Tongana Mbenf yf

mbi ape sf.

°If nothing intirferes°.

Tongan lege mt.+ ape of.

3

°If it is not hp' .

Combine the 4auses of the preceding exercise to make a complex

sentence, making changes wherever necessary: e.g. in the first

clause, mp will haye to be replaced by mbi and yf tf will be dropped.
mIsT

milimmmisma

The future marker fade can be used in each sentence following sf.

This exercise provides further practice in the use of these wordi.

1. Tongana mbi ti kSbe awe, sf fade mbi bia lo.

2. Tongana mbi sukdla ngd awe, sf fade mbi to labs.

,

3. Tongana da aeke, sffacie mbi ling; na ndo

Tonjana mbi hu tarE tf mbi, sf fade mbi sukdla ngd.

5. Tongan* mbi zft kangba kae na stise sf fade mbi hd art.

6., Tonga:who tf k6t5r; ayf da, sf fade mbi zfa auto tf

mbi rya_ ndo s6.

Tongapa mbi leke auto tf mbi, sf fade mbi eke hf Inde na loge.

Tongana. mbi warn lige, sf fade Mbi,kfri binds e

Tonga a mbeinf yf a binzi mbi a e,,sf fade mbi sf ki 15 se.

10. To a le e nn a a e, sf fedi mbi oe na ac18 nf.
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Drill 3,

Negative complex sentences. Change the sentences of the

preceding drill from affirmative to negative, replacing pf fade mbi.,

plus verb to mbi lingbi plus verb, mewling 'If I don't moo, I can't

In sentence 7 eliminate eke and inde. Next, translate the

sentences. which are thus produced. This exercise also provides

further practice in making dependent verb phrases.

1. Tongana mbi te kdbe ape, mbi lfngbi bia lo ape.

2. Tongana mbi stkdla ngd ape, mbi lfngbi te k6be ape.

3. Tongan da aeke ape, mbi Ifngbi lIngd na ndo se ape.

4. To ana/BrftfmbiOailfbisuinbj.1u1thol1a'ae.

3. Tongan* mbi sfa k8ilegjO4 na s4se, mbi lfnObi hd tirf am.

6. Tongana izo tf k3t6r6 a;f da ape, mbi l ngbi sfa auto tf mbi na

ndo s6 ape.

7. Tongan mbi leke auto tf mbi ape, mbi lfngbi h na *Ems.

8. Tongan* mbi wars lege ape, mbi lfngbi kfri ge ape:

9. Tongan mbetnf yf agbanzi mbi, mbi if ngbi sf ki le s; apt.

ID. To ana 14 e of a mbi if bi oe na ddd6 of a e

gill 4

Using material from conversations of Preceding leisoUi and the

model presented by sentences 3& and 5h of this lesson, translate

the following sentences into Sang°.

0 00

1. 'I see that your mechanic came from Bilbari'.

2. 'Did you see that the road was good ?'''.

3. °I saw that there.were many holes there.'

4. °Ns saw me teks'a picture of you°.
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5. 'I saw him die'.

6. 'Did you see the women be nice to her?'

.7. 'Did you see my brother send UM the letter?'

1
8. 'I didn't see you come to school yesterday'.

9. 'I saw one gii4 taking care of five children'.

.: 10. 'I saw your fliiher returning to the village', .

,7,

11. 'I didn' t see Abe man steal your bicycle'.

12. 'He saw me gethe wound on my leg'. ,

13. saw you buyAhat from the Arabi.

14. 'Didn't you see us sew this for them?*

150 'I didn't see he tailor tear this; I saw you tear it'.

Pluralized noun phrases,,_Dpon hearing, the following nounithrasse

respond as quickly as possible with the pluralized forms.

1. ngber; da

2. It.,311112.11.

3. z o wa H

1. mbenf Sta tt mbi

50 Man/ Icet4 babi t/ to &co

6. nzonf1ldtdr6 tf ila mIngi

. . r

7. kfti mars t/ Sla

8. Mben/iyonero Mbunzd

9. blibln0 kftdr6 14;

1 7

10. k/rfil0 tf ;ministre nand4 ndi

11. flitIng$ da 6ko 3ko
1

12. tal kfti k6n10 tf lo

13. gfidang6 mama tf ngdra

22.264,
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1. nzonf y/ ndS ndel

15. wa tf kdtdrd tongasd

VOCABULARY: ngd 'water'

Mbi y nld Gina ape.

Nsapi.

Md na lo ngd, lo yf.

Lo toto singe ape. Lo toto na

ngd 18.

Lo yf ngd tf wig ngd tf de apt.

Gt ngd

Ngd as gfgf na tire tf lo kdi.

'I don't'drink plain water. Apt

rain w,ter

"Give him a drink of water'.

'She wasn't just complaining.

She was crying.

'She wants hot water, not

cold water'.

'Be was perspiring all over his

body°.

S8 aeke ngd singS ape. SS ngd tf That's not plain water.

tiri laC.
That's sweat'.

abe tf mirengi of &eke gf 'The s food just

ngd (tf) me.
breast milk'.

Bi ngd tf yIngl na ndo so ape ma. 'Don't spit here.

Ne varu asf gfgf kdS awe. All of the pus is gone.

Lo goe na pek6 tf sukdla_ngd. °He went behind the house to

bathe°.

Mo goe ki, mo sirs ngd dke. 'How marry years did you stay

there?

Mbi sirs ngd ape.
1 wasn't there even one year'.

Ngd tf mirengi tf mo sd &cc. How old is this child of yours?'

tie BS, mbi airs yiki tf ooton *a not making a cotton garden

..ta this year'
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Bone sd and ne awe.

Ngd amd se's® awe.

Ngd 8.1614411.0 na Abluo.kb

°This cloth is wet°.

°The ground is wet°.

'Rain is coming from that

directionl; or, !There are

rain clouds over'there%

Ngd akinga 14 tf 1.f awe. °Rain clouds have obscured

the sun'.

Ngd ackepfka ngang4 nIngi. 'It's raining very hard%

Tenetf.n.mo fond nape tufil °Why are you walking in

. .

the rain?'

BTEELE4MILIMLABEILIALL6
°When you go to the (cleared)

fade mo bet' Mad da na mb5 bank of the river, you'll see

MILIVEILla
a house on the other side in

Fade C fad ng4 na

el
. t

4.
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the distance%

1/What are we going to cross

the river with7°.

r
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CONVERSATION

lA Baramo ma, kdli.

2B Bars mfngi, fte.

3A

LESSON TWINTZTIMEI

Auto en panne 'Car trouble?

°Greetings, Man°.

!Many greetings, Friend'.

/*§ 1st asira auto tf mo *What's wrong with your car?
I,

Mbi bla mab6ko tf

mo kos gf mafuta s6.

4B Mbi gi, mbi tf na yi tf

dd, sf Mbint wi so kl

na gbi of so 1aa aktingbi.

SI Mats estce. que (eski) mbi

pet= [pa] tf mu na mo

mbenf, mo remplacer 9

MO ale na place of ape?

6B Mais mo gl mo bait w' of sf

fads mo .mu na mbi yf ad,

tftene mbi zfa na place

nf, ma.

7A Bon. Mbi tens na Jean agi

na mbi [agiambi] bolts ti

clef. TongasS mbi bia

lige of na mo.

8B MMm. Moroi afsql?'

23.267

I see your hands all co-

vered with oil (lit. "Our

hands just oil) What's-

wrong?'

'I feLl in a hole and that

iron down there bent*.

*Can" t I give you another

one to put in its place?----

'Come and look at the metal

so you can give me the

part so that I can replace

it°.

'Fine. I'll tell Jean to

bring the box of wrenches.

Then I'll see what I can do

(lit. see the way for you)'.

'Thank you very much*.

i j



NOTES ON CONVERSATION

3A. so -- This is the sentence final word which means 'there'

or 'here' or some such thing. It is identified as such by subtle

andof pitc4an,gt.junoturef the pronunciation of mafilta sc;

'this oil' would be different.

426 ga 'co --.Not to be taken literally; thii verb and

goe go°!are use4o mark progression, in a narative. At is difficult,

:!1

to translate them,a# times. Here we might say °What happened was

that nbenf4.- Here it means just oal. mbenf wi so ki 'this

(piece of), metal over there'. The rest of .this subject of the verb

klingbi, does not seem to be a modifier of the noun it in. the noun

phrase becauSe stS and ki ordinarily come at the end of a noun phrase.

acts as if it were preceded by the copula. The whole

subject might be'translated °this piece of metal over there which

is down-here°.

:5A. arls, Although the verb is Frencho.the usage with tf is

Sango. Te verb is no different in meaning from Sango lfngbi. No-

tics how the speaker also corrects himself and switches from French

rEplacs to Sango.zfa. Of course, the Sango expression for *replace

must include the French loanword place. This is a single sentence

in, spite of the fact that it includes the verbs map and412,0

because the negative marker goes with,phe main verb gm&

7A. Logi This could have been.AA 'to come'. As it stands,

the meaning is literally 'I tell to John he comes'.
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GRAMMATICAL NOTES

Subordinating adverbial conjunctions. The function of tongana

as a clause subordinator has already'been pointed out. It needs

to be pointed out again that there are no other subordinators

in tho language (unless yf ad be considered one), making it rather

awkward for the speaker.. of English who is acouejomed to using words

like before, until, and after. It helps to remeaber, therefore, that

as a general rule Sango signals events in the order in which they

occur. It is for this reason that the connective g 'then' is

found in so mazy sentences which are equivalentto English sentences

with subordinating conjunctions. In the following examples a literal

translation is given as well as the original English sentence.

1. Do all the work before you Sira koa nf, ahinsi kdi,

return home' (do work it sf No kfri na kdtdrd.

is all finished then you

return to village).

g. Eat befulyou goo (eat 're sf Sao go*.

the food then you go).

'Wash your hands before you Sukdla mabdko tf ma kdso of,

eat' (wash your hands first of ma to kdbe.

then you oat).

'Work until, it gets dark' Sire koa of ngbii, ndo

(do the work long time, avdko sf.

place gets dark then).

oEe went home Ansmit had koa

become dark (he do work avdko na ndd 10.'

long time then place gets

dark on him).
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°DefOie.it.was dark, he

had finished (he do

work finisodthen

plice gets dark).

Lo sira koa of awe, sf ado..

av6ko.

Unmarked subordinate clauses (15.21.12a). Unmarked subordinate

clauses are thoseitirhich are not introduced by tongana. [they usuall,y

have the `ame mesigpg that a tongana dclaure would havet. It is

.possible, however .'or the clause to have the meaning while.

Vitrs.7 r

Amt mbnf ttmi tongas6, When they hid taken certain

dla i6 /char' n, .abdngbi stones like this, and had male

11a lege 3koof

Lo tens, kdli ayf tf goo,

raging; of tf li na yi

i2....{.pta bale/ °aid.

Tongasd his leke ila ko$4

risen/ awe, apt sfa ala

fadea6 na yi.tf ta.

i;
fl

Ii

4. Tongasd kdt awe, mo leke

kde awe, fades mo. gh mo

.rmafuta
na yli ta.

. .t
5., Tongasd avo at, agi aft*

ngunzh of WU, abi kelki

of na ase.
f .

[14
I 1

charcoal, they combined them

(i.e. the stones)°.

°He says if men want to entezb

the price of admission is

1

200 francs.

II 'So after she has well proem

23.270

pared all of them (i.e..

caterpillars); she comes

next and puts them into a

pot°.

When this is all done,' after

you have prepared them all,

you then pour fat into a pot?.f),
.

After she has bought them

(i.e. manioc greens), .she

cuts up the greens and throws

away the stems°.

- 4



6. Midi alfngbi awe, mo gi 'When noon comes around, you

mo mo tdku take a dish and you put

(the food) in it

.'After he has eaten the7. Lo t ngunzi of k64 awe,

mo goe zao 111t1 MIL 10 rel. greens; you give him some

water....°.

8. K311 asf egf awe, ila 'When the man had gone:Out,

sfa 15r6 da apt na wile they took off in a hurry

nf. with the woman'.

9.. MO goe na galf, mo vo 'After you have gone to the

ngunsi, mo fia ngunzi of market and bought and cut.

awe, mo vo kpf tf kirikd. up the manioc greens, then

you buy peanuts'.

Other subordinate clauses. The following examples illustrate

more variety in the kinds of subordinate clauses: one introduced

by a temporal phrase (ex. 1), one consisting of tongas6 in a

phrase (ex. 2-4), and one with introductory s6 (ex. 5).

1. L'heure of s6 mbi de 'At the time when I was still

alrenge, f go. na

ithunsd tf dole.

Na 14 kdf, if tongas6,

f na ithuns4 f goo.

Tongasi of mo bdngbi ma

koko lige dko.
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young, we went with some

European elephant hunters'.

'In the evening, when the

sun was like this (making a

gesture), the white man and

I went away'.

'When this is done, you

combine them with kaa leaves'.



4. Tongaad, k6li ad ami

tongas6, akfri ago. na

Uri ki.

5. S6 I commencer koa tI

terrain 86, mbi de

.'

mIngf,:apc.

'So when the man heared this,

he returned to spider'.

'When we began to; cork on

the airfield, Ie*sn't so

very. young'.

Explanatory oisuses. An English sentence with sol,t won't does

not take a negativOin Samos Thus, / do this so it wont break, has

the following Sane equivalent: mbi sira s6 ngbangatf slia °I do

this because it br1aks'. The idea is this: If I didn't do this, it

would break . I,f4he negative is introduced, the meaning is differed::

mbi.sira a4 ngbangatf afia apc °I do this because it's not broken'

(or, it didn't break)'.

it

1

Thistype of clause is similar in meaning to one with the verb

ifigbiu for example, mbi sirs ad afallngbi fia ape 'I do this so

f 1

it can't break*.

RAtiMIVICIAL. DRILLS

f 1

Explinatoryolauses. Combine the clauses at the left to,

produce sentences whose translation is at the right.

sfa n yet-frigidaire

h

'Put it in the refrigerator

aft , so it won't spoil'.

2. gb6 rigangd 4
°Hold it hard so it worn'

- atf fall'.

3. kingstiligeoti 'Tie it three times around

alangdla so it won't come apart'.

,
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4. zfa calla da 'Put a wedge there so it

Ikfri na peg wonot.roll back°.

5. lutf na ndo ag 'Stand. here so they won't

ila bia ma 11100 you°

6. mbi bats na y; poohe tf mbi, 'I kee' it in a pocket

agirfsa, so it? won't get lost'.

7. mbi kinga mbitl tf mbi na dbitf

agi salet4

8. mbi zfa mafuta na yi of °I grease the inside of it

amu s6ko so it won't get rusty!

9. zfa na yi da 'Put it inside the house

sole so it won't dry°.

10. kinga gait tf k5ndo of na kidba °Tie up the chicken's legs

lo ki34 so it won't run off'.

11. kinga who ti me na 014 'Lock up your bike so it

zo anal won't be stolen°.

12. zfa mad na yi tf caisse of mtngi 'Put a lot of paper in the

atoto box so it won't rattle'.

13. zfa kugb4 na 14 tf ngd of °Put leaves on the water

atdku so it won't spill'.

144, mil mbenf rt na strata 'Give the child something

lo toto so it won't cry°.

15. mu bone gl na of 'Bring the clothes so they

man get wet'.

prjll 2,

Questions with ys lai. On the pattern of the question in 3k

of this lesson's conversation, make questions which would elicit

°I wrap up my books in paper:

so they won't get dirty.'
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the following answers.

1. Mbi eke leke'gbinda tf mbi.

2. Kiti wl e6 laiaktingtd..

3. Lo and wi tf lcke na auto.

4. if &sir& auto it! mbi aka ape.

1

5. Photo'lai mbi gb6 na mib6ko

tf mbi.

6. Ala yf tf ki makala na f.

He tf,Mbi lai aso mbi.

8. Nzararlai asira lo sf lo

toto 56.

9. Susu 1a1 asks na yi nf.
I

10. Gf tf pima latlo bi

na ngonda.

'I'm repairing my nets'.

'This little piece of iron

is bent'.

'He took auto-repair tools'.
4

'Nothing's wrong with i car'

'It's wercamera I'm holding

in my hand'.

'They want to sell fritters

to us'.

12421.3.

'It's my liver which hurts me°

'He's crying because he's

hungry'.

'It's fish that is inside'.

'It's just animal bones: that

he threw away'.

Use of negative. Practice the following sentences to acquire

facility in making long negative sentences.

1! Mt1114261PMEIEt

2. Mbi hfnga yingi tf Sango
i;

f'I

3.. Mbi htnga ylngi t/ Sango

6ko 416.
11

Mbi h.fnga yingi tf Sango, st

mbi ingbi ti tone isor5 na

;S00:Jitpt.

e'
Or*
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I don't know Same.

'I don't know the Sango

language'.

'I don't know the Sango

language at all'.

°I don't know the Sango

language to be able to chat

with people'.

. ,



Mbi hfnga yingi tf Sango

kdi tftene mbi lfngbi

sira koa nf, gf mbi 6ko,

!E!:

6. Mbi eke na mbenf nginza,

tftfne mbi fdta na lo,

sf lo fa no mbi yingi

tf Sango 11 nali, ape.

'I don't fully know the Sango

languoge to be able to do

the work by myself°.

°I don't have the money with

whick to pay him for him for

teat* me the Sango language

daily'.

VOCABULARY: yl 'thing'

When (a) ,one does not know the Sango word for an object, or

(b) there is no word for it, or (c) one wants to refer to a class

of objects having a certain function or set of characteristics, one

can use followed by a verb phrase. It will often be necessary

to include a na phrase whose function is that of instrument, end-goal

accompaniment, etc. The following descriptive phrases constitute

a random sample of the kinds that

yl tf te
yf tf y§

yf tf sira
Vat

yf tf ling6 na

yf tt ti nit nf
yf tf fia na yikir

yf tf sirs na xi

can be constructed almost at will.

°something to eat, food'

'something .to drink, beverage'

'something to do, work'

°something to sleep on'

'something to eat with'

'something with which to make

a garden, agricultural

implement°

°something with which to make

g fire, for example, wood,
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pf:

!!.

yt tf hi na suru

paper, grass'

isomething with which to

measure the sorghum' (for

example, in selling the

grain) A

w P

yf tf sirs na Mbitf 'something to nits with (for

at.

yl tf k laings na ngta
c

t.

.

-
, * .

23.276

example, papeir;or pencil)'

'something to tie up the

baggage with (for example,

rope, string, wirer

. .. .

V.

!.



LESSON TWENTYFOOR,

CONVERSATION

Vdngg puce na Bangui 'Buying a part in Bangui'

lA Bara ma, mirengi. °Gree4rgs, Child'.

28 Bara mo, babi. 'Greetings, Father'.
e

3A Mo eke goe na ndo wt. 'Where are you going?'

4B 0, mbi lingd gf ge na 'Oh, I live right here in Da-

Damara. Mais mbi mars. But I want to go to

tf (mbfftf] goe na Bangui*.

Bangui.

5k Mbi peux tf toka mo na 'Can I send you to Bangui?'

Bangui?

.6B Mbi yl da. 'Sure (lit. I agree)'.

7A Mo biayf tf en panne na 'Look here at what is broken.

ndo sd. Auto tf mbi of my oar is not working (lit.

akdf awe. has died)'.

8B YI lad asira auto of yl. 'What's troubling the car ?'

9A Ebinf wi ad ake 414 (akfrf] 'The metal that is called, a

piston ad, dd of agi kdti, piston, the hole has become

alfngbi tf gbd 4 ad ake, 'large and it doesn't come in

li da ape. contact with the'metal (part)

that enters it'.

10B *Ms landngd tf piston of 'What is the sise of the

ace tongana yl. piston?'

ilk Fadi mbi goe mbi of 98 af ti 'I'll take out the piece that
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sd, mbi mu na mo. Mbi

mu nginza, tftini mo

payer na car [kare], mo gi

na Bangui.' /tut [fo] mo gi

CCSO [sese ego], sf amd na mo.

12B Bon. Tongan l'heure sd mbi

yo of [A] na CCSO awe, mbi

gf gf auto, mbi kfri na of

hfo [fo], .mbi;. gi mbi nA

BEM:

13A Mk. Mbi zfa bi tf mbi gf na

pg t mo, mirengi.

1413 Tini aka apc, babi.

1% Etta*

is broken and.give.it to you..

I'll give you money to pay

for the bus to go tp Bangui.

You must go to theICC30.(stor0)

and they'll give iou the part.

'Fine. After I'vs bought it

at CCSO, I'll try to get (lit.

search only for) a car; I'll

bring it back to you quickly

and give it to you°.

'I'm putting my trust in you,

.ohiId°.

'There's no problem, Father'.

'Thanks'.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

5A. :191g, -- There appears to be no difference between this

verb And iz

7A. en panne -- Notice how a French phrase is taken as a unit.

Here this 'One functions as a sUbstantive. yi 'thing' -- See vocaso

bulary notes of this lesson.

9A "akc -- There are two continuative constructions in this

sentence tut they do not seem to be continuative in meaning. Because

the unmarked clause is so often used with a "preterit" meaning,

there may93e a tendency on the part of some people to use the

continuative construction as a nonpreterit.



10B. k6nongS 'size' -- Literally 'largeness' from kono 'to

be large'.

11h. -- The adjunctive is being used pronominally. The noun

phrase would be iritsil 'the metalthat°. gi CCSO na is omitted

after the verb.

12B4. leheuresO -- This adds nothing to the sentence. gf

'to hunt', -- He will try to beg a ride from someone. kfri na of

'return with it' -- This may refer either to the automobile part

or to the auto in which he hopes to have a ride. hia-- Some speakers
0.

use a glottal catch in the place of /h/. See also hi in lesson 22.

gf 'just' -- If this word has any real function in this sentence,

it indicates that the speaker prefers an auto to a bus because it

would be faster than the bus. Perhaps the translation is 'get a ride,

by preference, in an auto'.

13A. sfa IA 'put liver on' -- The usual expression for 'to

trust, have confidence in, believe someone'.

GRAHMATICAL NOTES

Introducing clauses with tftenc (5.70). In 11A of this lesson

there are two clauses joined by dune: ubi and tfunc mo myea

net car. The translation was simply 'I'll give you money to pay for

the bus', leaving out the subject given in the second clause. Another
4

translation might have used 'for you to par. This word is considered,

to be a connective derived from the combination of gand 'to

say'. Its function is to join a clause to a preceding one. When

the subjects of the two clauses are different, as here, this device

44/1 a convenient but not necessary one. But where the subjects are
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the same one could use a verb phrase preceded by gin the'socond

part of the sentence. Compare the following:

1. Lo and na mbi nginsa tf vo na mafuta,

Lo mu na mbi nginsa, tftene mbi vo

na. mafuta.

He gave me money'with

which to bud oil°.

4 '
:

3. Lo rod na mbi.nipi.nza tftene mbi goe .
°Eh gave me, money so that

.

na giii mbi vo',na lo mafuta tf. I would go to the market

auto. and by automobile oil
U111111110111111111

for him°.

The first twosentences are synonymous.' The third sentence cannot

I t

take t, where &Stem now stands because of the clauses that follow.

Because one can do without an active knowledge of tftene at

this stage of learning Sango, no drill is provided on its use. On

the other hand, because this connective seems to characterize the

speech of urban people, one can expect it to have some prestige value

in the country. The student should therefore collect examples of
,1

its use it he is in a position to hear Sango spoken a great deal.

Comparisons (5.82). The concepts of 'same', Idifforent°,' and

are; expressed in the following :ways.

)1

Da tf f take (lige) Sko na

(da) tf 14.16

I ,ske /tar babt 6ko, mami

ndS

Nginza till° alfngbi na nginsa

loSameol

!Our house is'the same as their'

house (i.e. we live in the

same house).'

are siblings of one father

Ibut different mothers°.'

His money is the same as"(i.e.

tf mbi. is equal to) mine°.
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Li tf ila alfngbi lIngb/ng6 'Their heights are exactly

(or mbfrfMbfrf). the same'.

gang& tf f na mo asks °You and I are the same

lefge 6ko., size'.

Gbaya na Manz* sect 1Sge 'Gbaya and Manz' are the

3ko. same'.

'Different'

Da tf f ackc ndS na tf 'Our houses are different from

purse.'

°Like°

Da tf ila ackc tongana tf °Your houses aren't like

f ape. ours°.

BffIrtf Sla anzerc tongana °Your music is as good as

,w4toro. honey°.

Tirf tf lo aso tongana tf °He is not as sick as yester-

bfrf ape. day'.

Lo to kdbe na li of tongana °On that day he ate like a

bikoyi. baboon°.

I bla ila tongana ifta tf f. 'We consider them our friends'.

Mere tf kusira tongasd ackc °This kind of deeds is not

pzonf ape. good°.

The comparative is expressed by the use of ahf 'it surpasses'

whose object is inferior by comparison with what is specified in

the preceding -- and apparently always unmarked -- clause. Thus:

HO is ahl mbi 'You eat more than I'.

The superlative is expressed similarly except that the object

otadis always ndd nf: e.g. MO tc and add of 'You eat too much',
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°You eat more than anybody*, etc.

The verbal adjunctive 010i. This adjunotive has the meaning 'ethers*

or 'that place' and is comparable to and ki. It differs from

them inbeing breeder in its locative reference and in referring to
1

something which has already been mentioned. In this leiter use it

is therefore anapheric. Moreover, there are some expressions in

Which onlitclawou14, be appropriates

Study the followin4 sentences from

1. If acke da'ape. 6-2.6B

2. Goe ga mbi da. 15.38B

3. Itngowida. 16910B

'I r4a ngd da na yi tf

kaid. 16.13A

5.- Ed twice da mfngi. 22.8B 'There are many holes there'.

64: tlfnttLgeidtEAL ,'It can't come in contact

da,ape. 24.9A iivith the metal that enters it*.P,

7. Ebi lcmgbi tf wara mb4nf place 'Can't I find a place where

for example, to yf da 'hi agrees!**

the conversations in these lessons:

'Nothing's the matter*.

'Go and put me there*.

i'We make a fire*.

.inie.put water in a calabash*.

tfteils mbi lingd di.apci -/ can sleep?'
tl

25.7k
.

Of particular interest are examples 6 and 7 above. In these

sentences da occurs in the second clause referring to a noun in the

first Clause. WS cannot call die relative pronoun of place, but v"
11

its paralitel with wlenin example 7 is clear. Here are *other

examples: ;!

8. as2410 hdnda.mbi da4ake ',What you asked me about is

24.282
;
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9. Mbi hfnga place s6 lo sira 'I don't jcnow where he

koa da ape. works'.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

Dries
Using hf in the comparative. Students should use these

sentences with each other. For further practice in using the pronouns

I I

mo and mbi, the person spoken to can deny the other's statement by

changing it into a negative one. Thus: Mbi kono ah4 no 'I'm larger

than you'; Non, mo kono ah4 mbi ape 'No, you aren't larger than I'.

1. Mbi ngc ah4 mo. 'I'm thinner than you'.

2. Bone tf mo asks nzonf 'Your clothes are better than

ahl tf mbi. mine°.

3. eter6 tf mo ayo ahf tf "Your home is farther than

mine°.

'You know Sango better than I

'Tour hair is darker than

mine'.

'I work harder than you'.

°It mained harder yesterday

than today'.

mbi.

Mo hfnga Sango ahf mbi.

K6 li tf mo av6ko *hi

tf mbi.

6 Mbi slra koa &hi mo.

Ngd apfka btrf ihf ad.

8. Mo kp4 16r6 ah4 mbi.

9p, Ala fdta mbi aif mo.

10. Kdbe tf 86 misers

ah4 tf bfrf.

°Ton run faster than I'.

"Theyrpay me more than you°.

Today's.food was better than

yesterday's'.

Drill 2,

Using di, in an included verb phrase. Acquire facility in the
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use of the following sentences. Two students can practice together,

one taking the first part, set off by (I), and the other taking the

second part.

1. Lo wars 'dad place I tf lingd '°He found a place to sleep'.

da.

Lo wars place 1, tf lutt da.

3. Lo wars place Iltf bi

r.
2 '

°He found a placerto stand°.

!She found a placie to throw

salete da. the rubbish'.

Lo goe na ngd I tf sukdla 'She went to the stream to

bone da. ;wash clothes*.

5. Lo go, na k6t6z4 I tf ngbi 'He went hams to stay'.

da.

6. Lo ktri na magasin of I tf gt 'He returned to the store to

passeport tf lo da. look for his passport°.

7. Lo ldti na tiri tf legs I 'He is standing beside the

tf 14 car da. ;road to wait for the bus°.

8. Lo zfa imirengi na yingi tf !Se put some children in the

yikiil tf tombs him da. ,garden to chase *worths

animals'.

ri

Lo goe na Bangui I tf gt /She went to Bangui to seek

tta tf lo da. her sister°.

Lo gop na gbagba ti laparia !He went to the airport to \

fl

ki Ltf bia gine tf see the President's arrival'6

Pr4sdent da.
r

11. _Lo goe na Rex I tf bia

.
cinema da.

r1

!He went to the Rex to see

a film°.
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12. Lo goe na La Mairie tf

hdnda tint of da.

13. Lo goe na La Poste I tf

vo timbre da.

°He went to the city hall

to ask about the matter".

°He went to the postoffic

to buy stamps.'

14. Lo goe na gall tf kl 'She :tent' to the market to

mangb44 tf lo da. sell her manioc sticks°.

Dries

Using dA.in relative clauses. Use the sentence from the

preceding drill in the following two-sentence dialogue:

MO hfnga place ad lo goe tf

da?

°Do you know where he went

to ....?9

Mbi hinga place ad lo goe tf

da ape.

°I don't know where he went

to ...f.'s

VOCABULARY: ad °word, speech, affair'

Tint tf abi awe. 'What I have to say is

finished'.

Ndi tf tint of lai. orhat's the heart of the

matter'.

Its, tint aeke ape. °Friend, that's all right'.

Lo wars tint ki. 44 got into trouble there'.

Tini of atf na li tf lo. 'The blame was put on hint°.

Kato tint agi kati tint awe. 'A little matter has beoome

a big issue'.

Mice tine tf vile tf bata 'Women have to care for

alma. children'.

ii
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Mbi mi tint of ape.

Mbi yf tf hdnda mbinf k4t4

tint na

Kali l sS agf tint rafiiii.% . 'This. man is a trouble maktorL.

Mbi yf sara tint .na 'I don't want to talk to

'I didn't hear the news'

'I have a little matter I

want to talk to you about'.

ape. them°. .

Tai Mice vale *ape 'It's the iruth. .It .s not

a lie'.

Lo fa tint nf na so wa. 'Whoa did he tell?'
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CONVERSATION

LESSON TVIENTDDPTVE

Mbifid place tf lingd ' A place to sleep"

lA Bara ma.

2B 4s. Bara ma, fta.

3A Makunzi tf ketdrd sd ake

zo wa.

Aeke mbi.

5A Mice ma?

6B §§.

?A Mbi lfngbi tf wara mbetni

'Greetings'.
N.

°Greetinks, Friend'.

'Who is the headman of this

village?'

'It's me'.
'Is it you ?'

'That's right°.

'Can't I find a place where

place tftene mbi if ngd I can sleep?'

da ape?

88. lati place ake. Gbi tf da

tf coton 96, ila zf coton

of da 144 awe, zo dko

adutf da ape [daps].

9A Mbi lfngbi tf langd da, et?

10B ra.

13k MD pent Bat na mbi kockd tf

tftene mbi goe mbi

sera k8be tf mbi tf

&Xs; ape, gc?

'There's a large place. They've

taken all the cotton out of

the cotton shed and nobody

is in it. It's all right

if you slebp there'.

'I can sleep there, eh?'

°That's right'.

'Can't you give me any fire-

wood so I can make my supper

with it?

128e Mbi peux tf mu na ma kiki °I can give you firewood'.

tf
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l Na to wi (ta wi) kite kite.

14B. Ta yr( mbi goe mbi bia

wile t/ mbi ki na da.

Fade atoka of na mo.

35A Bon. Sd nzonf. Mbi and na

mo merci mfngi o.

10. Tint Ake apeTepel.

'And a little kettle'.

'As for the kettle, I'll

'go see my, wife there in the

house. She'll send it to you'.

'Fine. That's good. Thanks

a lot'.

Nothing to ite.

NOTES ON CONVERSATION

8A. gbe tf da -- The word gbe is used instead of yi because

this is aished with open sides and not'a house with enclosed walls.

Permanent 'buildings are now being constructed for storing the cotton

between the time that it is purchased and shipped away. da The

first suchi word refers to a building; the second and third words

are the adjunctive of place. Notice how the sentence is broken up.

The following is grammatically correct but not likely to occur in

Sango becaUse there is too much, material following the main verb:

zo,dko adutf na bi tf da tf coton 'ila sf coton of da awe s4

'there is no one staying in the cotton shed from which all the cotton.

has been removed'.

11B.,ikdbe tf mbi tf ii kit efo4 of me of evening' -- The

position off the tf phrases parallels that of ft* tf mbi tf kfti

which has,been noted before.

,

ILA 'pot iron' -- One could introduce tf between the

nouns anOwire the same meaning, 'kettle', but tf never seems to

occur her41,. The pronunciation is usually that which is found

here, that is lirk perhaps because of the vowel which precedes it
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It is possible that for many people this is a,fingle word whose
.

syllables have no particular meaning; some people say IAA,

GRAMMATICALIOTES

Septences with "if". There is in Englishian "if" clause which

is not Conditional but which implies two possible events, as in Tell

me if he's going to come (or not). The Sango sentence resembles the

'English one except that there is no connective between the clauses.

When the subject of the two clausesis the same, it is specifically

marked in the first clause, but when the subjects are different, they

are marked in both clauses. For example:

Lo goe tf bsa gozo, aw6ko wale yc.

°She went to see if the manioc Was soft (having,

been soaked in the stream)°.

2. Lo goe tf iota, izo ado tf kr; wale

°He went to see if the people were still running°.

The most-used expressions are goe tf bia °go to see°, goe tf hdnda

°go to ask°, and yf if hfnga 'want to know°. Thus, not all "if"

clauses are translated with the construction given here. The

sentence °It is impossible for me to tell you if the Sous-Prifet will

be in today° is rendered as Fade Sous-Prifet agi se, wale lo gi if

a& ape, mbi lfngbi tf hfnga mbfifmbfrf tf tens na no age.

With the verbs hfnga and hdnda it is possible also to juxtapose

a clause and terminate it with a question contour. Thus:

9/ want to know
. NA yf tf hfnga

...if hoes still working. .. lo de tf sire koai

...if he has come. gt awe?
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... if he will some today. fade lo gi 1C so?

Expressing uncertainty. An expression of doubt which is

equivalent to English perhaps is Sango hfiga_ape placed at the

beginning of a sentence before another clause; it means iI don't

know', but the *noun mbi is ordinarily omitted. Its rpition to the

following clausal is. marked by nonterminal features: thkvael Lis

lengthened, the$1014hof ape is suspended, and the overaW0Xtch level '1

eAt

of llfnga ape is,h1.00er than it would be in an
independekl

nVleclarative

sentence. For m4i0le: Hfnga ape, to ga tf baa mo. °Pelaps he has

come to see you':.Z.

Dependent rotative clauses. The translation of English dependent

relative clauses (.e. those which 'occur as objective complements)
1. 4.

into Sango.present&considerable difficulty because there is no single

equivalent. In wpral, however, one restructures the English

sentence so that thinse is a noun object, which is followed by a relative

clause. 4p any cafe, ,it is definitely; wrong to use the interrogative."

exprissio*in a liieral translation ofHthe English. The following

is: only a sample of various kinds of.dependent relative clauses.

who whom, whose

rr

Do you know xi* plays the

xylophone?' . k

'I

'Tell,ise whom yoU saw'.

doAt know who owns this

No hfnga so tf phangdneibi?

2.10 hfnga so se apfka ngeMbi?

VO hfnga eir4 tf so s8 &Oka

_ngembi?

Tens ma mbi k tt swi;

no bia lo.

Mbi hinga vent tf v:LA pies.
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when

4. °Do you know when he is

coming?°

Fa na mbi la nf (or l'heure

4

BO lo kc gi na nf.

Fa na *61 lli tf gine tf

to s6 eke gli na nf.

Lo kfri wa, mo hfnga?

where

5. 'Do you know where he is NC hfnga ndo se lo eke line

sleeping?' da?

what

6. 'Tell me what they gave

you for it°.

7. °Do you know what his name--

is?,

8. 'Tell me what his work is°.

'Fa na mbi yf BO ila mina

mo ngbanga nf.

MC hfnga ire s$ ila ere na lo?

1

Fa na mbi koa so; lo eke sara.

Fa na mbi koa tf lo,

Disjunctive sentences (15.21.10). We have already had occasion

to use sentences in which clauses were not joined by connectives.
P

Some of these disjunctive sentences have been commented on. We

can now summarize and provide a general description. Acquaintance

with this syntactical feature is important to the, student of Sang%

for it is one of the principal differencesbetween that language and

English.

SUbOrdinate clauses have been treated most fully. They are
r

either marked or not marked by a subordinating word. For examples

0 .
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Tongan mbi htnga'tongas6, ' If I had known this,..
,.4

ka mbi goe ngi ape? wouldn't .I have gone

Hfnga tongasd, ka mbi goe also ?'

ngi apt?

,

Coordinate cavities can be viewed. as sequential. or aditi e, .

although there is n)o grammatical distinction between thea. In.

i
sequentiarOlauses,\ eve nts are mentioned

r

as they occur inCtiMe. On

might say, without being too literal, that the Sango formulation is .

"analytical" or "realistic": i.e. bringing something first involves

getting it: For example:

Mu na mbi ngd, mbi 'Give as some water to drink'. .

14111o, gi na nl. 'Bring hia'.

atif, bia sf. 'Let's have a look'.

Notice that the verbs in these sentences are paired in this manner:

mu *take' 'drink'; ant *take; ... gi 'come'; si 'remove'
MI= 111,

bia 'see'. Among the first of such sequences of verbs are
1111.11111111111

frequently "motion veebs", that is, gat 'to come', goe 'to go*,

kfri 'toyeturn% and ldndd 'to arise'. However, it is not poseibio

to talk 4, "idioms" which must be learned as set constructions; it

is the construction type itself which is idiomatic from the

'point of view of the speaker of English.

GRAMMATICAL DRILLS

grill i

Make "if" clauses with the following sentences, remembering that
n

the subject beciomes the object of the verb bitt as in the first
I I

example of the grammatical note. It :should be observed that the

1

, I

. .1
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translation of the resultant sentence will vary, depending on

whether goe in the unmarked clause is taken as 'went' or as

going' (as in 'was oft" or 'is

1. Mingo of abs awe.

2. 'Az° of abOngbi awe.

3. Ondo nt akono.

4. Mbo of add awe.

5. Ygma of af4 awe.

6. Paypay of aw6ko awe.

7. MApa of aldndO awe.

8. Da of afdti awe.

. 9. Kisa of akpf awe.

10. Bigara of akdf awe

11. Ngd of asks kporo.

12. KekS of alS awe.

'13. KCongbii of ans.

Make "if" clauses

soft°).

'is

'The mango is ripe'.

°The people have gathered'.'

'The chicken is big'.

°The dog has given birth'.

'The meat is spoiled'.

'The paypay is soft'.

'The bread (dough) has risen'.

'The house is ruined°.

'The food has turned sokir

'The cow has died'.

.'The water is boiling'.

°The tree has begun to bear

fruit°.

°The load is heave.

Drill 2

of the following sentences on the pattern of

the second example of the grammatical note.

1. Mami ads tf ling4.

2. LS tf ki of ads tf mu

nzonf.

3. Wile tf lo ado tf ngs.

4. Wile of ads tf pets

kirlad.

25.293

'Mother is still lying down'.

°The wound is still healing

nicely'

'His wife is still losing weight°.

*The woman is still crushing

peanuts*.



5. Ttrl tf fta t/ lo ads tf so.

6. Geri tf fia tf lo ads tf.

sdku.

7. Azo ade tf sira tine.

Mirengi tf ftt tf lo ado

tf tfko. .

9. Ngu of ado tris.

4

'His brother is still sick'.

'His brother's leg is still

swelling'.

'The people are still talking'.

'His brother's chik is still

JM

coughing'.

,',The water is still drying up"..

BaLl.

Make 'whethei or not' sentences out of the ones given below.

Lo gi wala lo gi ape, mbi1. Lo gi awe.

'hfnga ape.

2. Lo nzf v4lo tf mo. Lo nzf vilo tf mo wala lo

3. Lo zfa obit/ of na bureau.

it

4. Lo z/ kiMba so ila kings

na k6ngbi nf.

Sous-Prefet ah4 tf lo na

nz/ ape, mbi hfnga ape.

Lo zfa rabid of na bureau

wala lo zfa ape, mbi hfnga

to zf kiMba of wala lo sf

mbi hfnga ape.

Sous-Prifet ah, na Bangui wala

Bangui awe. lo de lo hd apei mbi hfnga ape.

Its tf lo afia lo na Lo fia lo wala lo fia lo ape,

yorct. mbi hfnga ape.

Mami pf aeke md,nzonf labs Lo eke mu nzonf kobe na ila

na am'herengi tf to 3.a kdi. wala lo mu ape, mbi hfnga ape.

Ala ngbi tf te.k6be. Ala ngbi tf.tc labe:wala Ili

tc awe, mbi hfnga ape.
I

fY
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9. I lfngbi sf li 26 rang&

10. Aske lo of asara da ni.

I lfngbi sf la s6 malt f

sf aper'rebi hfnga ape.

Askc lo isCasira da of wale

ackc Mb4nf so, mbi hfnga ape,

Translations

1. 'I don't know whether or not he has °one°.

2. 'I don't know whether or not he stole your bicycle'.

3. 'I donut know whether or not he put the paper in the office°.

4. 'I don't know whether or not he undid the rope. ti

5. 'I don't know if the Sous-Prifet has gone to Bangui or. if he

has not yet gone'.

6. 'I don't know if he killed his brother°.

7. 'I don't know if she gives good food to them or not°.

8. °I don't know if they are still eating or if they have

finished eating°.

9. °I don't know if we can arrive today or not'.

'I don't knOw if it is he who made the house or if it

is somebody else'.

kaki
Using the sentences of the preceding drill, make sentences

moaning 'Perhaps... ...°0

1. Hfnga ape, lo gi awe.

4. Hfnga apc, acke lo llia

sl an2f vilo tf mo.

lo :fa rabid

of na bureau.

I1

4' ,`

°Perhaps he has already come°.

°Perhaps 'it was he who

stole your bio3role°.

°Perhaps. he put the paper in

the office°.
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'Hfnga ape, ackc lo lai

sf azf kiMba of:

5. Hfnga ape, Sous-Prifet

ah4 tf lo na Bangui.

6. Hfnga ape, fta tf lo of to

lo na yoitS.

7. Hfngaape, ila ngbi tf

tc kSbe.

8. Hfnga apc,.ackc lo lai sf

asiia da nf.

VOCABULARY: singe

'Perhaps it was she .who

undid the rope'.

'Perhaps the Sous-Prifet

went to Bangui'.

'Perhaps his brother killed

him by witchcraft°.

'Perhaps they are still

eating°.

'Perhaps it was he' who made

the house'.

This'word denotes only the absence

general or specific, good or bad.

the form gRime.

Baca o. Mo ke singi?

Da of ackt sena. Mbinf

zo alingi da ape.

Lo cke fonctionnaire api. Lo

ckc mbink zo.singi.

MIA goe bi; yang& Mbi War&

susu 030 song..

tni singe. 'ff.:like

da apc.

Scf,singi.r;sTini of ago mbi ape
1

2.

Tiri tf mfrengi tf lo gf singe.

ti

f.

rl

of something which can be

When repeated it often takes

'Hello. How are you ?'

'The house is empty. Nobody

lives there'.

.*He's not a government worker.

...He's just an ordinary person°.

'I went fishing.' I caught just

two fish°.

'He's just talking. There's

nothing to what he says'.

/That's all rights That doesn't

. 'bother me*.

*Her baby was naked It didn't
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MAme.kimba ackc na ngbundi tf

lo ape!

I to gf ngunzi sena. Y tf two sating plain manioo loaes.

slat na gbi of *eke am: Thereon noting to mix with

them°.

Mbi/224: Lo mu na mbi 'I didn't buy it. Be gave it

sesenge. to me for nothing°.

Zfa lo singe. Fade mo wars Leave him *low. get

tine. into troublo.

To na mbi na ndo -mt.Fade; mbi *Send it here. I'll receive

11121.215.4:
it all right'.

even have a string around its

waist°.



a- (subject marker), 5,
8, 119-21, 243

(plural marker), 76,
drill, 146

address, direct, 201; terms of, 3, 44

36

alas, 12o1.126

adjectival constructions: possessive

adjective forms, 11; adjectival
substantives; 159, 165; drill,

177

UDR

11, 64, 105se

1441 200;

adjunctives: 644 98, 117, 133-14 159;
drills, 163; adverbial use# 161-2;

ante-noun adjunotives, 134, 157-9c
161-2; classes of, 144; post-noun
adjunctives# 134, 171; drills,

138, 176-7; position of post-noun
adjunctives, 170; plural prefix

with adjunctives, 1444 256-7;

Universal. adjunstivesa 134;

verbal adjunctive*, 134, 186-7

idu, 120, 133

adverbial constructions: subordina-

ting adverb, 51; subordinating

adverbial conjunctions, 269;

locative adverbs, see locative

*eke, 118-9

affirmative interjections, 42

affirmative'tentenoes, 15, 5607

agent nouns; 5, 234

'ago°, expressions for, ;127

agreement, 14

8111k 281

ila, 11, 12

anger, sorrow, expressions of, 211

54# 56, 117-9, 126, 145, 250

attributive sentences, 154

attributive use of tC, 38

awe, 117, 118, 126, 12?

bits, 246, 292

bi 'liver', 239, 279

benefactive, 93; drill, 96, 97

body parts, 177-8; drill, 179-80

clauses, see subordinate, tone,

verbless

colors, 158

commands, 91, 944 1224

oomparisons, 280-3

completive, 117

complex sentences, 262

condition and characteristic 118,

125

conditional, 104

connective, see coordinating, no, tf

ler



*onjunctions, subordinating adver-
bial, 269

conjunctive phrase* 144

continuative* 104; drills* 106-7,
226, 278;

continuative, perfective, 118; drill,
124

consonants: double stops, v; drills*
59-61, 68-71; fricatives, v;
resonants, v, vi; marginal conso-
nants, v; nasalised stops, v, 71;
drills, 44-6, 72, 161; simple
stops* v, vi; drill, 61, 70

coordinate clauses* 292

coordinating connective, 78

di) (locative adverb), 227-8; drill,
229; in included verb phrase*
283-5; in relative clauses* 2854;
verbal Adjunctive, 282

de, 260

dependent clauses* 75, 246.4* 250*.
260

depuis, 1934.4

determinant,esee of

direct address, 201

discourse, quoted, 201, 2054

disjunctive sentences, 291

disyllabic words* 84

eke* 10, 55, 105, 158, 183, 188, 260

motion, 210

explanatory clauses, 202-3, 272;
drill, 272.3; se, also nt lai

fide, 188, 262; drill, 19103

feedback signals* 2, 520 53

folk medicine, 157

future tense, 104, 188

gi, 158

Obeys* 128

ge, 227, 2286,282

do 257, 279'

glides, ix* 150* 151

glottalic, 60

greetings* 13, 5, 50

hi, 283

hortative, 93-95; drills, 94.45

to. 3.3., 12, 200

identificational sentences, 54;
drill, 56

identifying people, 5-6

identifying things, 82 -3

'if' clauses* 292-3

'if' sentences* 289-90

ineamplotive6 164

indirect speech, 200

instrument and accoapaniment, 1854
191

interrogatives, 13, 51, 52, 59, 65,
66, 67, 68, 1456 273, 274

intransitive, 119

joking, 36

kis 145. 155, 227, 228, 268, 282
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keltS, 134

kinship terns. 14

'alto 230

k6S. 90, 173

lai, 13, 511 87,109, 256

3.1 WI; 64

leave taking, 38

Lingala, 87

lo, 5, 64, 97, 144, 145, 170

locative adverbs, 227, 228; drill,
229, 282

locative constructions, 19, 29, 31,
227, 228, 282, 283; drills, 3]

ma, 91; drill, 94.4

mais, 1456 256

Mbgni, 159

mbf, 11, 12, 126, 201, 262

mbt o, 205, 206

. middle speech, 200

mtngi, 170, 172

no, 11, 75, 214, 256, 260, 262

money, 77, 78; drill, 79-80

na, 19, 29, 41, 76, 93, 191, 198,

204, 215, 243, 260, 275; oompar.
isen of not and tined, 2141 215;
drill, go, 221

names of objects, 54, 58, 59

names of people, 21

nasalisation, vii

I

nasalised vowels,. 12869

ndi iii 214, 219, 226

ndS, 162, 172, 205

ndo, 90, 183, 134, 227

ncist nt 281

negative marker, 54; drillt57

negative sentences, 15, 56, 57;
drill, 263

ngi, 172, 256

ngbi 260

Ngbaka, 169

ngbmngati, 214; drill, 206-9, 216.7

ngbangattzt, 220

mng8, 233

nft 23, 32, 76, 117, 135, 136, 138,
157, 159, 171, 200, 204, 214,
236, 237; drills, with nouns, 136.
7, with nominalissd verbs, 236-7,
in possessive phrases, 204..5, as
a quotative, 203

n 14'4 202-3, 214; drill, 206-9

nominalised verbs, 34, 50, 2106 250;
used with nf, 236-7; with meaning
'very', 257=9; for English depend-
ent clauses, 246-7; drill, 235

nouns, as subjects and objects, 17044-

641 264-5
agent nouns, 5, 234; noun phrases**.

nuMbers, 76-77; drills, 78r 79, 80,
81, 83, 84

eg 1,91

objectival. disuses, 246; dri134 2504



objects referred to 275-6

obligation and counsel, 92

obligation, relationships of 36

obligatory objeots, 184

ordinal numbers, 77

orthographies, x

ownership* 14

imam 226

saw 77

patron* 35, 36

perfective* 104* 117* 118; drill,
121, 122; negative of, 1184191
continuative* 118; subordinate
clause* 259; answering negatively

toquestions in the perfective,

'perhaps' sentences* 295-6

pitch, vii; BOO tone

Alm 227

pluralization: 76, 143, 144, 200;
drills* 146; pluralized, noun
phrases, 264; drill, 265; antici-
patory plural* 144; drill* 147;
with adjunctive's, 144, 256 -7

polysyllabic words, 86

possessives, 5, 11* 12, 30, 37, 39m

-57, 2014m.51 phrases, 30, 39a40,
204-5; adjective forms* 11; drill*

57

prepositional nouns, 29.30; drill,.
30* 31, 32

pronouns* 5, U; drills* 421 16344

pronunciation, via ix

provocation, 210

purposive* 199

gurItub 49

quotative, see al:

quoted discourse, see discourse

relative Clauses, /5, 244-5; drills*
247-8, 249* 2854

reported speech, 199

rhetorical questions* 51* U6; drill*
147-8 .

AELA 77

Atm 116

And, 296

sentences: sentence particles* 91;
without specific object* 137;
drill in making purposive sen-
tences, 202-3; affirmative, 15, 56,
57; attributive, 54; complex
(drill)* 262; disjunctive/ 291;
identifications).* 54; interrogate,.
tive, 13, 51* 52, 55, 65, 273, 274;
rhetorical interrogative* 51* 116,
147* 148; verbless* 53; drill* 53-
58; see also interrogative* magas,
tive

sequential clauses, 202, 292

93, 199, 213, 226, 256, 259, 262,
269; drills* 202-3

'since' constructions* 215

IA* 29. 135, 138, 143* 145* 10, 151)
171, MA, 2156 221, 222, 268, 271,
278, 279; drills, 2741 222

social meatiest 1

stress* 86
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subordinate clauses, 257-8, 271-2,
291-2; perfective, 259; unmarked,
270, 271! drill, 262

subordinating adverb, 51

subordinating adverbial conjunctions,
269

subordinating verb phrase, drill, 400,
41

subject intensifier, 38

subject marker, 119; drill, 107-8; .

see also lr

subjectival conjunctive phrases, 14

substantives, 37; adjectivilo 159,'
165; posscssiv phrases, 390

superlative, 281

surnames, 21

surprise, 210

'16257

tenetf, 214, 215

tcnctf yv 220

.temporal expressions, 19, 20, 187;
drills, 22, 23, 819 82

tense, 104; see continuative, perm
feotive

4, 10, 23, 32, 3?, 38, 39, 116, 117,
120, 157, 160, 189, 198, 201, 213,
234, 268, 288; drill, 57

titles, 14

tone, viii, 11, 24, 120, 260; on sub -
ject marker, 120, 260; tonal equi
valent of tongana, 260; tone-
marked dependent clauses, 260;
drills, 25.1, 844. 98-100, .2.08m

11,3, 138 -141

to ana, 257, 259, 260, 269, 270;
alternate forms, 257; and the perm

teatime, 259

tongas8 172, 271

asg, 124, 175; drills* 175m6

vs* phrases, with specific objects
but general sense, 185; indludeds
39, 124

verbal adjunctive*, see adjunotives

verbless clauses, 90

verbless sontsnoes,.53; drill, 53, 58

vowels: back vowels, 5-8; glides, viii
150-1; elision, via, 10; juxta-
position, viii; long, ix; nasalised
vowels, vitt 127, 128; drills, 128;
oral vowels, vat 6, 7, 8, 10;
drills, 15-17, 32-06 35, 161, 290;
variations in pronunciation, vii

64, 134, 234

'where' 66 ,
'whether or not, drill, 294m5

'While 9 260

whe9expressions, 220

Lit 64

7iar, 20

' thing' 160, 184, 185, 275, 278;g 'this .thingo 215, 233, 269

d 39, 43, 1849 188, 201, 246
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